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PAMPA — The Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt 
Guild will be having a show of quilts and other quilt
ed products from 10 a.m. to S p.m. Saturday in the 
Pampa Community Building, 200 N. Ballard.

Titled “A Spring Festival of Quilts 111,” the show 
will feature works of quilters from the Texas Panhan- 
dl^area, including large quilts, wall hangings and 
quilted wearables, such as vests, jackets, dresses and 
o i l^  items. There is a $1 admission charge.

Door prizes donated by quilters will be given away 
throughout the time of the show, the third annual pre
sented by Piecemakers. In addition, chances will be 
sold for a large quilt prepared by the quilt guild; “Col
orado Log Cabin Quilt.” A drawing for the quilt will 
be held about 4:30 p.m. Saturday.

Persons wanting to buy chances for the quilt, at $1 
each, in advance of the show may call Jane Jacobs, 
show chairman, at 665-3878.

PAMPA — A 1 jmpa man is in Gray County jail 
today charged with robbery in connection with an 
April 22 hold-up in which the victim was choked and 
threatened with his life if he and a companion didn’t 
give up their money.

Jose Moreno Jr., 18, 619 Carr, was arrested 
Wednesday evening in Randall County jail. Moreno 
was in jail charged with contempt of court because he 
failed to appear to testify in the capital murder trid of 
Oswaldo Soriano, Pampa police officials said.

Moreno is accused of choking and threatening Mar
cus Williams, 17, through his car window as it was 
parked in front of Allsup’s, 309 N. Hobart. Williams 
was accompanied by Eric Ritchey, 16, whose cash 
was also taken.

After the two men gave up an undisclosed amount 
of cash, Moreno fled with several companions in a 
brown Cadillac.

Robbery is a second degree felony which carries a 
range of punishment of two to 20 years in prison 
and/or a Fine not to exceed $10,000. His bond is set at 
$8,000.

PAMPA — Brain P. Quinn, a Lubbock attorney 
who is the Republican candidate for Justice, Seventh 
District Court of Appeals, met with local GOP 
activists during a covered-dish supper Thursday 
evening.

He faces Democratic incumbent Judge Brian Poff 
in the November election for the Amarillo based seat 
The disuict includes all of the Texas Panhandle and 
most of the Texas South Plains.

Quinn said he entered the race since he is idealistic 
and since he “has a problem with judges acting like 
legislators.” He described himself as being a strict 
legal constructionisL

PAMPA — Planes flying in formation will be visi
ble around Pampa on Saturday as the DEW Line 
Squadron of the West Texas Wing of the Confederate 
Air Force hosts a formation flying school at Perry 
Lefors Field.

Pilots from across the state will practice what they 
learn, weather permitting, beginning about 9:30 a.m. 
Saturday, according to event organizer Buck Worley.

Some vintage aircraft will be on hand for event, 
Worley said.

PAMPA — The Heritage Art Club is honoring the 
club’s artist of the year, Mary L. Cook, with an art 
exhibit through Sunday in the Lovett Memorial 
Library auditorium. The hours of the exhibit are 
tonight 7-10 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m.-S p.m. and Sun
day 1-4 p.m.

PAMPA — A Pampa woman has been assessed 18 
months jn a Texas prison on a conviction for driving 
while intoxicated.

Dixie Denese Wilson was convicted Wednesday in 
District Court on a charge of driving while intoxicat
ed, subsequent offense.

She was convicted in less than an hour on the 
charge stemming from an October 1993 incident 
when she was arrested in the 300 block of East 
Brown by Department of Public Safety Trooper Lynn 
Holland.

Wilson is in Gray County jail awaiting transport to 
a women’s prison.

Testimony showed that Wilson had prior DWl con
victions in 1987 and 1989.

HOUSTON (AP) — Federal regulators have cited 
the South Ibxas Project nuclear plant for a cooling 
system accident that occurred while repairs were 
being made last month.

On March 10, the cooling system was inadvertently 
turned on by employees who were incorrectly work
ing an ideittical circuiL
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T ea m s te rs , tru ckers  reach  s e ttle m e n t
By CASSANDRA BURRELL 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A three- 
week strike by Teamsters truckers 
nationwide could be over by the week
end following approval of a new four- 
year contract that settled such disputes 
as part-time workers and use of rail 
uansport.

The Teamsters said the tentative con
tract agreement came late Thursday 
after Trucking Management Inc., repre
senting 22 trucking com panies, 
dropped its demand for low-wage part- 
time workers.

The companies had proposed using 
new $9-an-hour part-time workers to 
work 24 percent of the hours now 
worked by full-time dock workers.

“ There will be no such workers in 
the new contract,’’ the union said in a 
written statement.

Under the agreement, wages would 
increase by $1.30 an hour and benefits 
would go up $1.90 an hour over the life 
of the four-year pact.

Members of the Teamsters union cur

rently earn $17 an hour on average.
R epresentatives of local freight 

unions were to vote on the new agree
ment today after which the strike could 
be called off.

Union members will decide whether 
to approve the agreement in mail vot
ing expected to take about four weeks, 
union spokesman Matt Witt said. Mem
bers also will vote on contract supple
ments negotiated by regional bargain
ing committees.

“ I’m proud to say that our members 
won on very key issues, which was job 
security ,’’ Teamster President Ron 
Carey said. “ The company wanted to 
change good full-time jobs to low-wage 
part-tim e jobs and our members 
stopped that from happening. We stood 
up for the American dream.”
. “ We are pleased with the tentative 
agreement reached today with the Inter
national Brotherhood of Teamsters,” 
said Arthur H. Bunte Jr., president of 
Trucking Management.

“ It enables the companies to be more 
com petitive and it provides higher 
wages and benefit contributions and

more job security for our employees.”
About 10,000 union drivers and dock 

workers walked off the job April 6.
Wilt said the increase in benefits was 

significant because 40 percent of the 
workers are over 50 and have more 
than 20 years of service behind them.

In a recent mail survey of union 
members, 80 percent of the respondents 
ranked pensions, health benefits and 
job security as their most important 
concerns for this round of contract 
negotiations, Witt said.

The union said the companies agreed 
to provide more job security for uuck- 
ers who may lose work because of 
greater use of rail as an alternative 
method of delivery.

“ The tentative agreement provides 
that any road driver affected by railing 
freight must be offered a road driver 
job at another location and cannot be 
laid off from that new position,” the 
union statement said.

The companies won’t be able to sub
contract work to nonunion carriers, the 
union said.

The contract also calls for:

—Binding arbitration of deadlocked 
grievances.

—Considering workers “ innocent 
until proven guilty” when facing disci
pline for most alleged offenses on the 
job.

—Having new hires wait longer to 
reach full wage.

—Continuing to pay some “casual” 
or part-time workers $14.45 an hour. 
One category of casual dcKk workers 
will receive 85 percent ol normal wage 
increases.

The previous contract expired March 
31. the day the companies presented the 
union w ith a contract proposal 
described as “ final.”

The Teamsters National Negotiation 
C om m ittee  re jec ted  that offer and 
called for a strike.

That decision was endorsed by 400 
rep resen ta tives of Teamster freight 
local unions April 5, and the strike 
began at midnight.

Negotiations resumed April 13, the 
union said.

The two sides began meeting with 
federal mediators Saturday.

Can this really be spring? Many doctors don't 
offer health plans 
for their employees

Rachel Bailey shields herself from the bitter weather Friday morning 
while pumping gas into her car on North Hobart Street. Winter-like weath
er swept through the Texas Panhandle Friday, bringing rain, sleet and a 
dusting of snow to Pampa and many other parts of the area. More sea
sonable conditions and highs in the 50s are expected on Saturday 
{Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Personal income 0.6 percent in March

CHRI.STOPHER CONNELL 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Some 
doctors needn’t look far to find 
Americans without health insur
ance. One-third of physicians’ 
private practices don’t offer cov
erage to the nurses, rcceptionisLs 
and others running their offices, 
according to an Amcncan Medi
cal Association study.

Many of the mcchcal workers 
buy coverage on their own or are 
covered through their spouses’ 
policies. Only 11 percent of all 
medical workers arc uninsured, 
compared with 16 percent of all 
Americans too young for Medi
care.

Critics of the medical profes
sion suggest that one reason the 
AMA recently watered down ils 
support for requiring employers 
to buy insurance for their work
ers is becau.se it would drive up 
doctors’ practice costs.

An A ^ ^  leader. Dr. Daniel H. 
Johnson Jr., said that’s not the 
case. Seventy-seven percent of 
all m edical workers in small 
practices (up to nine physicians) 
are offered insurance. Only a 
quarter of small businesses that 
size cover their workers, he said.

A mandate on employers 
would cut costs for doctors such 
as Johnson, who pays for cover
age for the 13 workers in his 
diagnostic radiology office in 
Metauie, La.

But “physicians understand the 
discomfort small-business per
sons have with the issue of uni
versal coverage, since so many of 
us are small-business persons,” 
said Johnson, speaker of the 
AMA’s House of ficlcgatcs.

He said the AMA strongly 
favors universal coverage, but 
“ because of the nature of most 
physician practices, wc iinclcr- 
siand the problem s in accom
plishing it.”

The AMA has been fighting

the Clinton adm inistration’s 
health reforms, which would 
force all employers to provide 
insurance and pay most of the 
premiums for workers and their 
families.

The AMA had striMigly backed 
an employer mandate until last 
December, when its House of 
Delegates voted to consider other 
approaches as well, including an 
indivkluaUmanrktie and tax-free 
medical savings accounts.

Dr. John Ayers, an obstcuician 
in Wall, N.J., olTers no apologies 
for not insuring his four full-time 
and four part-time employees. 
Most arc married and covered by 
their husbands’ policies, he said.

As for the others, Ayers said, 
“1 pay a reasonable salary. They 
buy their own insurance, 1 
guess.”

“ I believe that everybody 
ought to be personally responsi
ble for everything they do,” said 
the 60-year-old Ayers. “ That 
doesn’t happen to be politically 
correct these days. Everybtxly’s 
looking for somebody else to 
take care of everything for them. 
But 1 believe in personal respon
sibility.”

The National Federation of 
Independent Business, which has 
led the charge against employer 
mandates, counts 1,500 physi
cians, 3,200 dentists and 5,600 
other health practitioners and 
businesses among its 600,000 
members.

Dr. Richard Iliff, a family prac
titioner in Topeka, Kan., aixl fed
eration member, said an employer 
mandate “would be very bad for 
small business. It wouldn’t be batl 
for me because I can afford it.”

“My employees make enough 
money that if ... (the govern
ment) makes me get Cadillac 
medical coverage, then I’ll just 
Uike that out of their salaries,” 
said Iliff, who offers his staff 
insurance but does not kick in 
toward the premiums.
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By JAMES H. RUBIN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Americans’ personal 
income rose 0.6 percent in March and consumer 
spending nearly kepi pace as it increased 0.4 per
cent, the government said today.

The income increase followed a revised 1.8 
percent rise in Rbniary, the biggest jump since a 
5.1 percent advance in December 19^.

Spending, which represents two-thirds of the 
nation’s economic activity, was up for the 11th 
month in the past 12, but was below the revised 
1.3 percent rise in February. Spending slipped a 
revised 0.1 percent in January.

Incomes róse to a seasonally adjusted annual 
rate of $5.63 trillion in March from $5.60 trillion 
inT^ebruary. Spending was ufkto a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of $4.58 trillion firom $4.56 
trillion in February.

Today’s figures were in line with economists* 
expectations. They predicted the rise in both 
income aid spending to moderate last month after 
sharp advances in February due to higher Cam sub
sidies and a rebound fiom the depressing effects of 
the California earthquake on leiNal incotne.

The latest numbers also conform with evidence 
that economic growth this year is slowing from 
the booming pace that closed out 1993.

The Commerce Department reported Thursday 
that expansion slowed dramatically in the first 
three months this year, as the gross domestic 
product, the total of all goods and services pro
duced in the United States, advanced at a moder
ate 2.6 percent annual rate.

The economy grew in the final three months of 
1993 at an eye-opening 7 percent annual rate, the 
highest since the start of 1984.

The Commerce Department said today that dis
posable income — income after taxes — also 
rose 0.6 percent in March, the seventh advance in 
eight months. It had declined 1.1 percent in Jan
uary and rose 2 percent in February.

The combination of incomes and spending 
meant that Americans’ savings rale — savings as 
a percentage of disposable income — climbed to 
4.1 percent in March from 3.9 percent in Febru
ary. The savings rate was the highest since 4.3 
percent in December.

A key component of the income category, 
wages and salaries, totaled $3.21 trillion, up from 
$3.20 trillion a nnonth earlier.

County bridge repairs 
planned for next week
GRAY COUNTY — The Texas Department of Transporia- 

tion recently awarded an emergency conu^l to Reese Construc
tion Co. of Prosper for the repairs of two area bridges.

Work on the $78,QP0 proj^t is expected to begin immediately 
on the two Gray C ^nty  bridges on the North Fork of the Red 
River, one at Tbxas 273 and iheother on FM 1321.

The bridge kxated on Texas 273 is abottt 2 1/2 miles souih- 
ist Ot hblon  while the bridge on FM 1321 is located about 12 

myes north o f McLean.
Estimamd to take approximately 20 days, the repairs on the 

bridges wtfl ainit next week artd focus on deteriorating supports.
at 8 B.m. on May 3 and coMinuing umil about 

noon, dm biidep on FM 1321 w81 be cloaed to traffic. The fol- 
lowiid day. f o »  esewt begin working on die Texas 273 bridge, 
widi one lane open to eaffic.

fymtf IUNm p I I r i engineer for die Texaa D^iwtinent of 
t nwioiiNi 10 use extienie caution when 

_ onlR M K 3?3as dime witt be tx itf periods when ail 
m d lg  win be NCVpid while equtpmmis is being moved into 
poaMon.^ ^
iiildhss win be snpenrisi^ work on die pngect.

___ ..._____ _____

Lo o k in g  for so m e th in g  to do this w e e ke n d ? C h e ck  out the city briefs
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Obituaries
JESSIE LEE MAGEE

ALANREED — Jessie Lee Magee, 96, a former 
Alanreed resideni, died April 2 8 ,1 9 ^  in Pampa. Ser
vices will be at 10 a.m. Monday in Lamb-FCrguson 
Funeral Home Chapel at McLean with the Rev. Steve 
Smith, pastor of Barrett Baptist Church in Pampa, 
and the Rev. M.B. Smith, pastor of Friendship Baptist 
Church in Pampa, officiating. Burial will be in Alan- 
recd Cemetery.

Mrs. Magee was bom in Gatesville. She moved to 
Alanreed from Clarendon. She married Brooks 
Magee in 1916 at EIccua. He died in 1974. She was 
owner and operator of the Magnolia Cafe until her 
retirement and was a member of Barrett Baptist 
Church in Pampa.

Survivors iiKlude a daughter, Emma Lou GrifTin of 
Pampa; two nieces, Mae Helton of Wheeler and Lila 
Hibler of Wellington; and a nephew, Bobby Jack 
Massey of McLean.

ROY MELGGIN
CLOVIS, N.M. — Roy Melugin, 95, brother of a 

Pampa, Texas, resident, died April 27,1994.
Services will be at 2 p.m. Sunday in First United 

Methodist Church with Dr. Terry Anderson officiat
ing. Graveside services will be at 10 a.m. Monday at 
Lawn Haven Memorial Gardens by Stedd-Todd 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Melugin was bom near Sl Jo, Texas. He mar
ried Ruby D. Harris in 1928. She died in 1983. He 
taught school at Dalhart, Texas, Pleasant Hill, Carls
bad, Lordsburg and Clovis. He served as chairman of 
the Secondary Principals Association of New Mexi
co, vice president of the state Athletic Board of Con
trol. chairaian of the Lands Committee of the Nation
al Education Association and treasurer of the New 
Mexico Retired Education Employees Association.

In 1964, Mr. Melugin was named Mr. United Fund. 
In 1969, he was inducted into the New Mexico Edu
cation Hall of Fame. He was a member of First Unit
ed Methodist Church and the Rotary Club, which 
desigrmted him a Paul Harris Fellow.

Survivors include a son, Roy Melugin Jr. of Sher
man, Texas; a sister, Ruth Spearman of Pampa, 
Texas; two granddaughters; and a great-grandson.

The family will meet friends from 7 to 9 p.m. Sun
day at the funeral home. The family requests memori
als to be to First United Methodist Church.

IONA THOMPSON
Iona Thompson, 68, died April 27, 1994, in Waco. 

Services will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday at Zion 
Lutheran Church with the Rev. Art Hill, pastor, offi
ciating. Entombment will lj& at Memory Gardens 
Mausoleum under the direction of Carmichael-What- 
ley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Thompson was bom March 15, 1926 in Fells- 
J^prg, Kan. She had been a /es.ident of Pampa since 
1953, moving here from Denton. She was self 
employed as,ao elccirologisL She married Jesse Mar
vin Thompson on Nov. 18, 1944 in Chapel. She was a 
member of Zion Lutheran Church.

Survivors include her husband, J.M., of the home; 
two daughters, Brenda Powell of Grand Prairie and 
Anita Thompson of the home; one son, Donald 
Thompson of Pampa; two sisters, Euila Jantz of 
Atwater, Calif., and Velda Leonard of Sante, Calif.; 
her mother, Ola Weese of Kinsley, Kan.; five grand
children; and one great-grandson.

Memorials may be made to a favorite charity or 
church.

Calendar of events

Correction

The Pampa Police Department leporied the follow
ing incidents and arrests which occurred in the 24- 
hour reporting period which ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, April 27
Curtis Newton, 309 S. Gillespie, reported found 

property. ^
THURSDAY, AprU 28

Jewell Heard, 324 Tignor, reported theft under $20 
at Gas’n’Stuff.

Pauicia Ann Kadingo, 1720 Evergreen, reported 
criminal mischief.

J(An Hardy King, 610 1/2 W. Francis, reported bur
glary of a habitation.

Domestic disturbance was reported in the 300 block 
of Anne.

Kathleen Krone, Pampa, reported theft S20-S200 at 
Alco, 1207 N. Hobart.

Renee Hopson, Pampa, reported theft at Northgate 
Inn, 2831 Perryton Parkway.

THURSDAY, April 28
Jose Moreno, 18, 619 Carr, was arrested in Randall 

County on a warrant. He was transferred to Gray 
County jail.

Barbara J. Baggett, 54, was arrested at 1207 N. 
Hobart on a charge of th6ft. She was transferred to 
Gray County.

Raymond C. Cantrell, 29, 609 Lowry, was arrested 
on a warrant.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting 
period which ended at 7 am. today.

THURSDAY, April 28 > l
Domestic violence was reported at the Ef Ranch 

Motel.
June Thomas reported criminal trespass at the El 

Ranch Motel.
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported driving 

while intoxicated, subsequent offense, in Lefors.
Arrests

WEDNESDAY, April 27
Donna Lynn Minyard, 42, 1216 Darby, was arrest

ed on a grand jury indictment alleging forgery. She 
was released on bond.

THURSDAY, April 28
Tony Glen Eldridge, 33, Lefors, was arrested on a 

charge of driving while intoxicated.
FRIDAY, April 29

Andrew Lee Fennell, 34, 635 N. Dwight, was 
arrested on a charge of assault with bodily injury.

William Nelson Easter Jr., 36, 521 E. 18th, was 
arrested on a charge of public intoxication.

Stocks
The fc^owing gnin quotationt are 

provided by W hceler-Evani of 
Pampa.
Wheal.......................3.17
Milo..........................425
Com....................  4.84

The following show the pnees for 
which these tecuniiet could have 
iraded ai the time of compilation:
Serfeo..................... 4 1/2 NC
Occidental............ 17 1/2 dn 1/4

The following show the pnccs fM 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilauon:
MageUan............... 69.89
Punian................... 15.60

The following 9;30 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D. Jones A  C a of Pampa.
Amoco........................ 56 3/8
Arco.............................95 3/4
Cabot..........................53
Cabot OAG.......... 21 3/4

up 5/1 
NC 

dn 1/4 
dn I/l

Chevron............... 8S 1/2 dn 1/8
Coc8-CoU........... .41 3/8 up 1/8
Diamond Sham.... .27 dn 1/4
linroo........... ....... ..30 dn 1/8
Hallibufton.......... 29 5/8 dn 1/4
McalthTnist Inc ... 28 5/8 dn 3/8
IngersoU Rand..... .34 3/8 dn 1/8
KNE.................... 23 1/2 dn 1/8
Kerr McGcc........ ..44 3/4 NC
Limited................ 18 7/8 dn 1/4
Mapco................. 63 7/8 up 1/4
Maxus.................. ...4 1/2 NC
McDonald*!......... 59 5/8 up 1/8
Mobil................... 77 5/8 up 1/4
New Atmoa......... .28 7/8 NC
Paikcr A Parsley... .25 5/8 dn 1/8
Penney’a .............. .54 1/4 up 1/4
PhiUipa............... ..31 1/4 dn 1/8
SLB .................... .54 1/2 dn 1/4
SPS..................... .28 1/4 up 1/8
Tenneco.................50 1/2 dn 3/8
Tcxko................. .63 7/8 up 1/4
Wtl-Mtn............. .25 3/8 dn 3/8
New Yorit Gold... 376.50
Silver........ .......... 4i.29
West Texas Cmde 16.55

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in 

Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact 
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. Satur

days at 520 W. Kingsmill.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

MOBILE MEALS
The mobile meals menu is baked ham, yam patties, 

blackeyed peas, bread, fruit
QUILT SHOW

Panhandle Piecemakers’ Quilt Guild will present 
its third bi-annual show 10 am. to 5 p.m. Saturday in 
the Pampa Community Building, 200 N. Ballard. The 
show is entitled “Spring Festival of Quilts III.” 
Admission is $1 charge and a door prize drawing is 
planned each hour.

BOOSTER CLUB
Pampa Middle School Booster Club meeting is set 

for 6:30 p.m. May 2 in the PMS library.
55 ALIVE/MATURE DRIVING

55 Alivc/Maturc Driving Course is set for 1-5 p.m. 
May 4-5 at the city commission room of Pampa city 
Hall. Call Earlene Davis to register, 669-7480.

VFW
VFW social is canceled for Saturday.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Timothy H. Fatheree 

Alanreed 
Angelina Ruiz 

Lefors
Larry Richard Smith 

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Paulin 

Soria of Pampa, a baby 
girl.

Dismissals
Pampa

James Franklin Bryant 
Edgar Dean Carson 
James Marvin Doug- 

less
Brady Paul Roye 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Roy Nix
Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Thurman Adkins 
Mary Katherine Taylor 
Roy Nix

Accidents

Three top award winners of the Gray County 4-H 
Fashion Show were inadvertently omitted from the 
article published in the Thursday edition of The 
Pampa News. These winners were Amanda Kludt, 4- 
H Fashion Club and Ambassadors; Jessica Fish, 4- 
Clovcr 4-H; and Shelly Davenport, Lefors 5-H.

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing accident in the 24-hour reporting period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, April 28
4:10 p.m. -  A 1983 Ford pickup driven by William 

Nelson Easter, 72, White Dwr, was in collision with a 
1990 Ford pickup driven by Wayne Leon Bruce, 38, 
Rt. 1 Box 142 A, in the 100 block of East Foster. 
Easter was cited for failure to pass to right safely.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls for 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Indian leaders on White House meeting: 'Gates are open'
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

Clinton, pressed by American Indi
an leaders to demonstrate his com
mitment to their people, planned to 
issue a directive today to improve 
relations between the federal gov
ernment and tribes/-

More than 200 tribal governors, 
presidents and chairmen were 
expected to attend a historic meeting 
with Clinton in the White House 
Rose Garden this afternoon. They 
were to have separate morning 
meetings with Vice President AI 
Gore and top Cabinet officials.

**For so long, from the Indian per- 
tpeciive, the doors of the White 
Houre have been closed to us. The

symbolism is that the gales are t ^ n  
to us,” said gaiashkibos, president 
of the National Congress of Ameri
can Indians.

Press Secretary Dee Dee Myers 
said Clinton would sign a presiden
tial directive that "establishes 
guidelines for a working relation
ship" between tribes and the federal 
govemmenL

Without providing further detail, 
she said the order would set out 
“parameters for government-io-gov- 
ernment relations between the gov
ernment and the tribes."

Indian organizers of the meeting 
have diafked a proposed executive 
order of their own that would direct

Band, choir off on trips

W f

1'

»  ‘V . s

Above, members of the Pampa High Schott Concert 
Choir load a chartered bus Thursday aftemoqn for the 
group’s trip U) Cedorado. The choir will tour Denver 
and other parts of the state on its way lo perform at the 
U.S. Air Force Academy during a special Sunday 
morning church service. At left, Pampa High Schoolf 
Syn^)honic Band percussionists Michael Branemum 
and Amber Woods double check their bags before the 
band’s departure Thursday night for the Bluebonnet 
Classic Music Festival in San Antonio. (Pampa News 
photos by Jeff Camith)

Jury gets case against Dr. Kevorkian
By JULIA PRODIS 
Associated Press Writer

DETROIT (AP) -  The judge in the 
assisted-suicide trial of Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian opened a possible escape 
hatch for the retired pathologist, 
telling jurors to acquit him if they 
aren’t certain where the (feath 
occurred.

Recorder’s Court Judge Thomas E. 
Jackson instructed jurors Thursday 
that they must be convinced beyond a 
reasonable doubt that Thomas Hyde 
died in Wayne County, where Detroit 
is situated and where the trial is tak
ing place.

Kevorkian had initially said Hyde 
died on Belle Isle, a Detroit park 
where his body was found Aug. 4 
inside Kevorkian’s van. But 
Kevorkian and his lawyer sprang a 
new defense at trial, contending that 
Hyde actually died in neighboring 
O^land County and that Kevorkian 
cannot be convicted in Wayne Coun
ty-

The maneuver was all the more 
shocking since Kevorkian had repeat
edly said he wanted to be arrested and 
put on trial to settle the issue of assist
ed suicide.

The jury resumed deliberations this

morning. It deliberated for 20 minutes 
Thursday without reaching a verdicL

“There’s no real law, no crime, no 
real victim,” Kevorician told reporters 
after closing argumoits in Michigan’s 
first assisted-suicide trial. “ A trial 
based on an unconstitutional law is 
insanity.”

The 65-year-old Kevorkian could 
get up to four years in prison and a 
S2,0CÍ0 fine if convicted of breaking 
Michigan’s year-old law banning 
assisted suicide. Hyde, 30, suffered 
from Lou Gehrig’s disease, a fatal, 
degenerative disorder.

If acquitted, Kevorkian apparently 
could not be retried in Oakland Coun
ty; trying a person twice for the same 
offense is unconstitutional.

Kevorkian testified Wednesday that 
Hyde died by inhaling carbon*^ 
monoxide from a canister in his van, 
parked near his apartment in the Oak
land County city of Royal Oak. 
Kevorkian said he then drove the van 
to Belle Isle and misled Detroit police 
into believing it happened there to 
avoid prosecution in GÍakland County.

On Thursday, Hyde’s fiancee, 
Heidi Fernandez, testified that Hyde 
turned U) Kevorkian because he could 
barely walk, talk or feed himself, and 
didn’t even have the strength lo hold

their 15-month-old child.
"He was living in hell,” Fernandez 

said. "Dr. Kevorkian was the only 
person willing to help him."

In his closing argument. Assistant' 
Prosecutor Timothy Kenny urged 
jurors to abide by their oath and fol
low the law, not their emotions.

“The mmality of Thomas Hyde’s 
choice to take his life is not on trial. 
The wisdom of the assisted suicide 
law itself is not on trial,” Kenny said. 
“What is before you is whether or not 
Jack Kevorkian assisted Thomas 
Hyde in his suicide."

Defense attorney Geoffrey Fieger 
appealed to jurors to follow their con
sciences and decide “whether com
passion and kindness die today in this 
stale.”

I^ieger also tried to open another 
legal loophole, saying Kevorkian 
wanted only to end Hyde’s suffering, 
not necessarily cause his death -  and 
the law allows that

In response, the prosecutor held up 
the black canister of carbon monox
ide used in Hyde’s suicide and asked 
jurors, "W hat do yOu think Jack 
Kevorkian intended to do?”

Kevorkian has attended 20 deaths 
since 1990, five since the ban was 
passed in an effort to stop him.

C i t y  b r ie f s
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son, 665-4237. Adv.
EAGLE RADIATOR Shop has 

Re-C^ned!! 516 W. Foster. Adv.
CLOSE-OUT on Ceiling Fans 

and Light Fixtures. Sanders Sewing 
Center, 214 N. Cuylcr, 665-2383. 
Adv.

THE ULTIMATE tanning 
machine - for sale 1952 MG Con
vertible Kit Car, English racing red 
with tan interior. Mint condition. 
For more information call 665-2213 
after 4 p.m. Adv.

FOR RENT in Lubbock - new 
trailer for summer only. 806-665- 
5267. Adv.

WE WOULD like to welcome 
Sue Middleton m anicurist to 
Untouchables Salon, 316 S. Cuyler, 
669-0703. Hot oil manicure $12. 
Adv.

2 BURGERS 2 Fries 2 Drinks 
$4.99 limited time! Daks Drive In, 
316 E. Francis, 665-3433. We deliv
er! Adv. t

PROM SPECIAL, all types of 
nails, pedicures and manicures. 
Song’s Salon, 665-4343. Adv.

APPEARING LIVE The Danc
ing Baptist Easy's Club tonight and 
Saturday night, $5 cover. Adv.

BASEBALL PANTS - while or 
gray, $10.95 to $17.50. T-Shirts & 
More, 665-3036, downtown Pampa. 
Adv.

SIDEWALK SALE, south side 
Gray's Decorating, 323 S. Stark
weather, Friday, Saturday. Grafters, 
do it yourselfers. Adv.

PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW. The 
Pampa Fine Arts Assoc, is holding 
its annual photography show this 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The 
show will be at the Pampa Mall, 
across from "ACT I". Adv.

WEDDING GOWN, Candlelight 
color. $300.665-8522. Adv.

GREAT NEWS: "Days of Our 
Lives" Lunch begins Monday, May 
2nd at the Coronado Inn. Watch 
your favorite soap while you enjoy 
soup, salad and sandwich buffet, 
$4.95,11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Adv.

ESTEE LAUDER Fragrances 
and Skin Care, great gift ideas for 
Secretary’s Day and Mother’s Day. 
Images, 123 N. Cuyler, 669-1091. 
Adv.

ROYSE ANIMAL Hospital, 
easy access due to Hobart construc
tion, thru alley at 21st or 19th. 
Royse Animal Hospital 665-2223. 
Adv.

WHEN YOUR Pampa News car
rier collects, does the carrier have 
his/her cards and hole punch? If not,' 
don’t pay. Thanks, C irculalioil 
Depaitment

JOANN'S CREATIONS for that 
Special Mom, 1200 Mary Ellent 
669-2157. Adv. [

PHASE 2 of Estate Sale, 112 S. 
Cuyler. Mounted waterfowl, quail, 
pheasant. Ducks Unlimited decoys, 
collectibles, miscellaneous office 
furniture. Saturday 8:30-5, Sunday 
1-5. Adv.

GARAGE SALE 2638 Fir. Toys, 
clothes, much more Saturday only 9 
a.m. Adv.

CELLULAR PHONES on sale 
as low as $99, plus 100 free min
utes. Mother's Day Special thru 
May 6. Pampa Communications, 
665-1663. Adv.

LOOK LADIES get a shampoq, 
set and manicure for $14 at 
Untouchable’s Salon, 316 S. Cuylqc 
Bring ad with you. good til May 
21sl 669-0703 ask for Sue or Chric, 
Adv.

OAK CHINA Hutch, $695. 665^ 
3277. Adv.

all federal agencies to treat tribes as 
separate governments, much like 
states, which would theoretically 
give the tribes more say in deciding 
how federal money is spent on 
reserfations.

"W e should be accorded the 
utmost respect when we come to 
Washington and meet with high-level 
officials,”  not lower-level bureau
crats, gaiashkibos said Thursday.

Tribal leaders say they already 
have won a modicum of respect 
from Clinton just by getting him to 
hold the meeting, llie  While House 
says this is the first time all the 
nation’s tribes have been invited to 
meet the president.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Continued cloudiness and cool 
through Saturday morning, with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms tonight. Low will be near 
40. Decreasing cloudiness but still 
cool Saturday. High in the middle 
50s with easterly winds 10-20 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

showers or thunderstorms likely. 
Lows in low 30s. Saturday, a slight 
chance of showers early, possibly 
snow shower tKMihero sections, then 
gradually decreasing cic jdiness. 
Highs in the 50s. Saturday night, 
fair. Lows mid to upper 30s. South 
Plains: Ibnight, a chiuice of showers 
or thunderstorms mainly during the 
evening. Patchy fog. l^w s in low 
40s. Saturday, partly cloudy. Highs 
in low to mid 60s. Saturday nighL 
fair. Lows upper 30s to low 40s.

North Texas -  Tonight, rain and 
thunderstorms likely, some severe. 
Turning cooler with lows in mid 
40s west to near 60.souf/reasL Sat
urday, scattered showers or thun
derstorms ending across the eastern

half, decreasing cloudiness from the 
west. Highs in mid 60s west to mid 
70s southeast. Saturday night, fair. 
Lows in mid 40s to low 50s.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Today, mostly 
cloudy with showers or thunder
storms likely, some posssibly 
severe with heavy rain possible. 
Highs in upper 70s to near 80. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with scat
tered thunderstorms, some possibly 
severe. Lows in the 50s to near 60 
Hill Country to 60s South Central. 
Saturday, morning clouds with a 
widely scattered sirowers becoming 
partly cloudy in the afternoon. 
Highs in the upper 70s to near 80. 
Saturday night, partly cloudy. Lows 
in the Coastal Bend: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with scattered show
ers and thunderstorms. Lows in 
upper 60s to low 70s. Saturday, 
ntokly cloudy with widely scattered 
showen. Highs in the 80s. Saturday 
night, partly cloudy to cloudy. 
L ( ^  in low to mid 60s. Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains; Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with isolated show
ers or thunderstorms. Highs near 90 
inland to 80s coast Saturday, most

ly cloudy with widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs 
in the 80s. Saturday night, partly 
cloudy to cloudy. Lows in the 60s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight scattered 

rain and snow showers continuing 
northeast Clearing and colder else
where. Lows teens to mid 3t)s 
mountains and north. 30s to mid 
40s elsewhere. Saturday, partly 
cloudy northeast. Mostly sunny 
west aind south. Warmer with highis 
in mid 40s to 50s mountains with 
60s and 70s elsewhere. Saturday 
night, increasing clouds northwest 
with a slight chance for showers by 
around midnight. Fair to partly 
cloudy east and south. Lows 20s lo 
mid 30s mountains and far north
east. 30s and 40s ^ w h e re .

Oklahoma -  Toinigln, occasional 
showers and ihunderstonns. Locally 
heavy rain possible, especially in 
souiheasL Lows around 40 extreme 
north to upper SOs extreme south
east Saturday, mostly cloudy. Still 
a chance of showers and thunder- 
sumns in morning. Highs in mid 
3(ts exKeme north to low 70s 
extreme southeast
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Four Pampa 
students to ' 
go to state 
in UIL meet

Pampa High School recently 
placed third in regioi\al UIL compe
tition and qualified few students for 
the 1993-1994 UIL State Academic 
Meet to be held May S-7 at the Uni
versity of Texas at Austin.

i Q ualifiers for the state meet 
irtclude Rachel Beck, who scored 
first in news and editorial writing; 
Andrew Berzanskis, who placed 
third in the current events competi- 
tion; David Loyd, who placed first 
in informative speech; and Ellen 
Steele, who placed first in poetry.

Also helping Pampa to the third- 
place team score were Matt Crider, 
who placed fourth in headline writ
ing; Eric Kirkpatrick, who scored 
fourth in debate; Angela Rodriguez, 
who placed fourth in ready writing; 
Joyce Osborne, who placed fifth in 
the scieiKe competition; and Sereni
ty King, who placed sixth in news 
writing.
; As a team, Pampa scored 104 

points.
! The students qualified for the 

state meet by placing Erst, second or 
third individually or placing Erst on 
a team at the UIL Academic 
Regional Meet recently held in 
Angelo State University.

Pampa teachers working as 
coaches include Janetta Lamb, jour
nalism; Barbara McCain, current 
events and speech; Tammy Wilbom, 
ready writing; and Beth Sharmon, 
science.

“Many years ago, my debate part
ner and I won the State. University 
Interscholastic League cham pi
onship,” said Gov. Ann Richards. 
“It was the highlight of my high 
school years, and the culmination of 
our hark work in debate competi
tion. The opportunity to compete in 
the UIL provided the best possible 
training for public speaking, think
ing on my feet and research prepara
tion on topics of importance.”

UIL academic contests range 
from feature writing to accounting, 
and from computer science to poetry 
interpretation. Of the two million 
students who participate in UIL 
activities last year, 573,800 compet
ed in one or more of the 22 general 
academic contests.

Through participation at the state 
meet, students qualify for the Texas 
Imerscholastic League Foundation 
scholarship. Since its inception in 
1958, the TILF has provided more 
than $8.6 million to approximately 
8,300 students.

This year, the TILF expects to 
award an estimated 608 new and 
renewed grants, valued at more than 
$750,000. These academic scholar
ships have been funded by grants 
and donations from foundations and 
ihdividuals.

Morales' prison 
options raising 
heated debates
• AUSTIN (AP) -  Democrats who 

obntrol state government and the 
Republicans who want to replace 
them are at odds over the Texas 
prison system, county jail overcrowd
ing and fednal court inve^vement
• A six-way debate erupted Thursday 
dfter Attorney General Dan Morales, 
a Democrat, said Texas has several 
options -  from remodeling existing 
prisons to putting up tents -  to help 
ease prison crowding.
'■ Morales aixi two other Democrats, 

Gov. Ann Richards and Lt Gov. Bob 
Bullock, warned that breaking the 
deal ending federal court control of 
(he prison system would be too risky 
to chance.
<‘“ When I took office, the federal 
government had control of the Texas 
p ^ n  system and they were releas
ing violent offenders willy-nilly into 
our communities. We worked 
Mtiemely hard to change that, and 1 
Vill not return to that system,” 
pilchards said.
; .Republicans, led by gubernatorial 
candidate George W. B u^ disagreed. 
3ush has said the state should rene
gotiate the prison settlement. The 
GOP lieutenant governor candidate, 
^ex Lezar, agreed.
I . “They (Democratic leaders) aren’t 
^ibout to go back to the court and say 
»'Gee, we goofed.’ But that’s just 
exactly what they did,” Lezar said.
I Tt ended up with Morales challeng- 
iiig Bush to a debate on the issue, and 
GOP attorney general hopeful Don 
Wittig challenging Morales to the 
same thing.

”It just goes to show what poten
tially could happen when you get 
someone who doesn’t know what 
he’s talking about in a position of 
offering suggestions in a very com
plex and very sophisticated area of 
public policy,” Morales said. ”I will 
bet that George Bush is afraid to 
(debate).”

”I think it’s curious that the current 
auomey general thinks he’s in the 
governor’s race,” Wittig said. ”I will 
debate Dan Morales at any reason
able time and place on the Ruiz 

: ^ e d y  and prison overcrowding.”

Photography show
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Potter County flies wrong flag
AMARILLO (AP) -  Potter boun

ty officials are perhaps a little red
faced after mistakenly flying the 
wrong red, white and blue outside 
the courts building.

Still, it took several hours for 
someone to spot that the Texas Hag 
was not the one waving on the pdle. 
It was the Chilean Hag.

“ All day it flew before someone 
noticed Tt,”  said county mainte
nance supervisor Bob Loliey.

“We thought we had been invad
ed, overthrown, and didn’t know 
about it,” said Paul Hermann, an 
assistant district attorney who 
noticed the flag faux pas about last 
Friday.

Hermaim reported the case of 
mistaken identity to a fellow assis
tant district attorney, who made a 
phone call to rectify the error.

Loliey, who classified the incident 
as an innocent oversight, said the 
newly arrived flag came in a padt- 
age that was stamped like previous 
state banners -  “ 5-foot by 8>foot 
TEXAS.”

Officials speculated that an 
employee for die supplier mistaken
ly put the Chilean flag in the Texas 
package.

“ It just looks like the Texas flag,” 
said county purchasing agent Dtib 
Ash.

The Chilean flag’s blue field with 
a single white star covers only the 
upper left-hand comer. The rest of 
the flag is made up of a large white 
stripe above a large red stripe.

llie  Texas flag’s blue field covers 
the entire left-hand side, also with a 
large white stripe above a large red 
stripe.

Cory Jackson, left, Lefors third grader, and Lori Stephens, center, Grandview-Hop- 
kins fifth grader, work with 4-H sponsor Lyn Ledford to prepare their photographs for 
exhibit at the Pampa Fine Arts Association Photography Show being held this 
weekend at the Pampa Mall. Cory is a member of theXefors 5-H 4-H Club and Lori 
is a member of the Grandview 4-H Club. Other 4-H students also will be having 
their photographs on display at the show, which will be held across from the A C T  I 
Theater. The  show will be open today until 9 p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
and Sunday from 1-3 p.m. Exhibits from 15 area photographers, plus the 4-H group, 
will be on display for viewing. ( P ^ p a  News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Masonic Lodges to have open house Sunday
On Sunday afternoon, interest

ed citizens of the Pampa area will 
have the opportunity to give the 
“third degree” to the Masons.

The 1994 Masonic Awareness 
Open House will be held at both 
Masonic Lodges in Pampa: the 
Pampa Masonic Lodge No. 966, 
420 W. Kingsmill, and the Top 
O ’ Texas M asonic Lodge No. 
1381, 1507 W. Kentucky. Both 
open houses w ill be from 2-4 
p.m. Sunday.

The open houses “will have 
one major objective: to let you 
pop q u es tio n s  you may have 
wanted to ask but never had the 
o p p o rtu n ity ,” said Rudy H er
rm ann, m aster of the Par la  
Lodge.

Donnie Snow, master of the 
Top O ’ Texas Lodge, said the 
Masons will be on hand to take 
questions, “and we’ll uy our best 
to answer them.”

The Lodge Open House event 
is one of several hundred being 
observed simultaneously across 
the s ta te , ranging  from  rural 
areas to the m etro cen ters  of 
Texas.

A ccording to Herrmann and 
Snow, the purpose of the open 
house is to demonstrate friend
ship and good will toward all cit
izens and, hopefully, to acquaint 
the community with Masonry, its 
objectives and its many charita
ble activities.

The lodgerooms will be set up 
in museum fashion, with guided 
or self-guided tours available as 
desired.

Explanatory cards set out at all 
places will describe everything in 
the room. Thus, the visitor can 
receive inform ation on every
thing from the Tiler’s place at the 
door to the Bible at the altar, 
Herrmann said.

HEAUÌHÌM ÀRÌÌ
114 N. Cuvier 8:00-6:00 669-7478

CHARMIN
BATH
TISSUE
4RollPkg,
Limit 3 Pkgs.

79
ALL TYPES DR. PEPPER 6/12 Oz. Cans.................................... *1.49
ALL BRANDS & TYPES CIGARETTES, Carton_________*15.69
HAMBURGER & CHIPS .99*

NOW AVAILABLE 
90 DAYS 

SAME AS CASH
NOW IS T H E  "TIM E"

T O  "CHECK O CT" & "SIGN CP" 
FO R  T H E  NEW

DIGITAL SATELLITE SYSTEM

RCA 52" diagonal Home Theatre”* 
Projection S A A A A O O  
Monitor-Receiver
•Advamed Color Picturo-in-Pî r» CapatxMy 
•High-Oulpul Liquid CodaeVCoupied CRTs 
•SĈ Bullon Master Touch* Univsràal Remota 
•181 -Channai Cabla Tuning*
•Dual RF Antenna Inputa 
•Channai Labeling 
•Sound RatriavM System SRS (•)
*Clieai KM eae> aaepeiVe «•■■peaav n^aeMent
•8WS»<ia)«emlil»telie—»ln^U»̂ i»te«tilCoweennaiM« a OM Hu#Me BMeonoi.

aCHw1«iei*ae

(Tmiifrlriiir -V̂ cntiR-

QATTIS
APPLIANCE 

^  &
rLECTRONICS

Other Masonic-related organi
zations are being invited to join 
in^^the open house program . 
Although all afflliated groups are 
not present in the communities, 
there will be information from 
them.

Snow noted that a special effort 
is being made in the open house 
program to refute the mistaken 
notion that Freemasonry is some 
kind of secret society, and that 
Masons cannot talk about Mason
ry. He said nothing could be fur
ther from the truth.

H errm ann added that while 
M asonry, like any fra tern ity , 
maintains privacy with regard to 
its ritual, the membership, the 
business affairs and the activities 
of the M asonic fra tern ity  are 
open to anyone interested. Fur
ther, volumes of Masonic litera
ture are readily  accessib le  to 
everyone.

(
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VANESSA LEIGHI 
SUITS

19.99
Reg. 90.00
Gorgeous 2 Piece 
Suits In 
Several Styles 
& Colors

Long Or Short 
Sleeve

Ready To Wear-

Styles Will Vary 
From Artwork

Mothers Day Is 
May 8*̂

Free
G iftw ra p

Phone
669-7417

Duniaps
WiSfe IN» Custom« liAlwayíffií

|ouNiAw) „

Layaways

M o n .- S a t .
1 0 -6

★  ★  ★  ★
★  ■
★

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

207N.Cuytor Phot» 1084954321 Pampa,Tw m 79065 
Tha "TradWon" Conilnuaa
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★
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A n o th e r E a s y  W a y T o  B u y  B e e r O n S u n d a y  *

Easy’s Soulhside Grand Opening t
201W. McCuUough 669-7501 • 

«  DRINK SPECIALS ^
Suitcase 24 Oz. Cans - Budweiser, Budweiser 

Light, Coors & Coors Light ... .’13.99 ’
12 Pack - Coca Cola, Dr. Pepper, Diet Coke

& 7UP ... ’2.99

a  FOOD SPECIALS *
16 Oz. Coke & Chili Dog ... 69^

REGISTER TO WIN
Í  ^  1̂00®® Gift Certificate For Easy's Bar & Grill
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
if
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

^  BM X Bicycle 
^  Coca Cola Hat's & T-Shirts

FREE Balloons For The Kids &
FREE 12 Oz. Fountain Drinks For 

Any Customer 
Call In Orders Welcome 
Will Deliver Food With 

^10.00 Minimum
Prices Effective Sat. April 30th - Sat. May 7th

E a s y ’ s  S o u t h s l d e

201 W. McCullough 669-7801
How Bout Them Cowboyslll
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%\\t Pampa Liberty without protection
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lac. peace B egin W ith Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information tc our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own
freedom artd ertcourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understartds freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less, h is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry 0 Hollis 
Managing Editor

T e x a s  E d ito ria ls
Waco Tribune-H erald on FBI’s changes after Davidians 

tragedy:
One year has elapsed since the world watched the Branch 

Davidian compound bum to the ground, as many as 80 lives 
disappearing in smoke and flame.

One would like to think that things were learned from this 
horrible episode so the next standoff of this nature will not 
have the same results.

That rem ains to be seen. The FBI ... announced major 
changes to avoid another “ Waco.” It has a new field comman
der for hostaee cases. It is expanding its hostage rescue team. 
And A ttorne^ General Janet Reno and FBI Director Louis 
Freeh have taken crisis management training.

The standoff at Mount Carmel essentially was a hostage sit
uation in which, seemingly, time was on the side of law 
enforcement. The U.S. government has waited out hostage-tak
ers for months, even years, to rescue innocent victims -  vic
tims like the children who died in the fire,

Though it is true that people grew impatient with federal 
agents for letting the standoff stretch out for SI days, there 
was no clear urgency for the tactics that took place April 19, 
1993.

Additionally, negotiators trying to get David Koresh to listen 
to reason found their objectives undermined by tactical deci
sions to make him listen to destabilizing racket, and otherwise 
to wage psychological w arfare....

The FBI should have approached this as would a bomb squad 
— delicately and with utmost caution. Instead, after an exten
sive wait, it tried to defuse the situation with a battering ram.

Hindsight is always crystal clear. Unfortunately, that’s all 
we’re afforded at this point. The Justice Department report 
didn’t really answer'many questions, particularly about the 
timing of the decision to introduce tear g a s ....

San Antonio Express-News on Nixon’s death:
A public career that spanned almost five decades of triumph, 

defeat and rehabilitation has ended. We don’t have Richard 
Milhous Nixon to kick around anymore. And that makes our 
national political life decidedly less colorful.

Love him or hate him, the 37th president of the United 
States excited greater passion from Americans than virtually 
any other politician of the post-World War II era. No one in 
public life today comes anywhere close to matching th a t....

Watergate was a product of Nixon’s paranoia and ruthless ambi
tion. Yet he was also an intelligent, hard-working and patriotic 
leaders whose many accomplishments should not be completely 
overshadowed by the scandal that drove him from office....

The president who promised to “ bring us together” polar
ized the nation as few others before or since have done. None 
of the pygmies who followed him in public life have climbed 
so high and fallen so hard. While our political culture may be 
more stable without Nixon, it is that much less fascinating, 
too.
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My doc (annual checkup) complained that “all 
that anybody talks about“ during the past week or 
so is* the d i ^ i e  over the Singapoie sentencing of 
the delinquent American kid. One gathers that the 
overwhelming majority of Americans questioned 
on the point believe that Singapore should go 
through.widi the punishmenL

An attempt to isolate the distinctions was recent
ly made in this space, but a correspondent, disgrun
tled by any analysis that indulges, even if it does 
not approve, the Singapore sentence, raises ques
tions that ought to be considered.

I took advantage of the skill and knowledge of 
the doctor to ask a point that trips up routine 
assessment of the punishment. My question; Why 
do six suokes of the cane bring on scars? Or is it 
probable that the talk, of scars is exaggerated?

He explains that scars are a reflection of the trau
ma caus^. If a razor blade slides across your arm, 
the incision is neat and resulting scar tissue is neg
ligible, even non-existent But if the insuqment that 
breaks the flesh is coarse, the corrugations obtru
sive, then the mending flesh shows scars.

Next question; Why do the people in Singapore 
who wrote the taw insist on so crude a weapon to 
inflict the pain, when other weapons -  e.g., a 
leather strap -  would not result in scars?

His answer: “Presumably,” the rattan cane causes 
more pain. And “presumably” it is precisely 
intended that a scar should be left, to remind tlK 
offender of his delinquency, and others who see the 
scar of the high cost of violating the law.

The question is therefore revisited yet again; Are 
we talking about punishment, or are we talking 
about Uxture?

Michael Lind, the executive editor of Tht 
National Interest, writes; “Most conservative dupes

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

of the Singaporeans do not even bother to do the 
most minimal research about their nasty little prac
tices. Here is a little fact that has been left out in all 
the paeans to this phony Asian utopia by ignorant 
right-wing authoritarians: Vandalism was added to 
the list of caning offenses some years back only 
because political dissidents were spray-painting 
slogans attacking the (dominant political party). In 
a one-party state- where the press is muzzled and« 
political dissidents are jailed, the spray can is one
of the only means of dissent__

“I was shocked that so far the only conservative 
to condemn this barbarism is (William) Saflre. The 
right is always claiming to rq)resent Western civi
lization, but the minute some two-bit dictatorship 
going on about ‘Confucian values* defends torture, 
the conservatives are suddenly kowtowing to the 
wisdom of the East. Pathetic.”

The critic is overheated, and his language 
undisciplined (if Lee Kuan Yew is a two-bit his
torical figure, we may as well give up on the 
concept of a philosopher-king). No responsible 
conservative wishes to adopt the penological 
culture of Singapore. But no responsible analyst 
will deny that there are correlations between 
Singapore’s handling o f crime, and the inci

dence of crime in Singapore..
If we beg^n hanging people who sell drugs, drug 

sellers would diminish in number. That spray- 
painting is a means by which the dissident express-^ 
es himself -  as has ^ n  the case in Moscow and 
Peking -  doesn’t mean that spray-painting needs to 
be protected. Young Michael Fay was not protest
ing the folkways and n x ^ s  of the society to which 
his mother and stepfather had taken the family to 
live.

Those Americans who weigh the deprivations of 
life in America caused by crime are entitled to ask 
themselves whether they would forego certain pro
visions of the Bill of Rights in exchange for the 
security of life in Singapore. I would not make the 
exchange; but I would not condemn quite so cate
gorically as Lind those who would. They might 
include the parents of the two little girls recently 
kidnapped and murdered.

What was o ik c  a social epigram -  Who says A 
must say B -  became a cliche because it is a tru
ism. If you want to discourage vandalism, then 
make it extremely unpleasant for the vandal. 
Whether the degree of unpleasanmess stipulated by 
Singapore is acceptable is an aspect of cultural per
spective. In the glorious liberty-nurturing age of 
Queen Victoria, young Fay would have been 
hanged, not flogged.

The temptation is to believe that everyone should 
arrive at exactly the same level of ethical sophisti
cation with which we ourselves feel comfortable. 
Others behave the same way: Europeans disdain 
our continued resort to capital punishment.

And we Americans especially worry about how 
to guarantee to our citizens life and liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness when we can’t even succeed in 
protecting them from violence and death.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Friday, April 29th, the 119th day of 
1994. ’n»crc are 246 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On April 29th, I94S, American soldiers liberated 

the Nazi concentration camp in Dachau, Germany, 
where tens of thousands of people had perished.

On this date:
In 1429, Joan of Arc entered the besieged city of 

Orleans to lead a victory over the English.
In 1861, Maryland’s House of Delegates voted 

against seceding from the Union.
In 1862, New Orleans fell to Union forces during 

the Civil War.

In 1863, newspaper publisher William Raiulolph 
Hearst was bom in San Francisco.

In 1913, Swedish-bom engineer Gideon Sund- 
back of Hoboken, N J ., patent^ the zipper.

In 1916, the Easter Ririgg^n Dublin collapsed 
when Irish nationalists who had seized control of the 
General Post Office surrendered to British authorities.

Finding süence in the Cathedral
Front-line service in any war results in what we 

used to call “shell shock.” More recently, it’s been 
called “battle fatigue.”

Periodically, warriors are rotated to some resort 
area for a period of “peace and quiet”

Modem civilization imposes a similar kind of 
“shell shock” with its boisterous intru.sion on our
senses.

With the persistent thunder of a thousand 
machines and jangling bells and snarling saws and 
trains, planes and rush-hour traffic conspiring to 
assault our senses, it is ever-morc difTicull for any of 
us to find peace and almost impossible to find 
“quiet”

Steve Ward of ARA -  Lake Powell’s ambassador 
to the world -  had heard of my frustrating search for 
silence.

He asked me to give him three days to try to Find it 
on Lake Powell, astraddle Arizona and Utah.

I protested that any near-silence I had experienced 
had been compromised by the predator growl of fet
tered engines, by rippling water, the whisper of 
denim, by my own gurgling stomach -  even by the 
movement of air on an eardmm.

But he persisted, and we gave it a try.
This is the perfect time of year on Lake Powell. 

Boat trafTic is less after spring break and before sum
mer vacations begin.

When the Colorado River was backed up in the 
Grand Canyon, it created separate canyons, each 
more majestic than the other.

Buttes and mesas of stratified sandstone that 
you’ve seen in a thousand photographs when viewed 
in THREE dimensions -  are awesome!

In search for silence, loquacious fishing guide 
Bubba Puckett seems the least likely escort. Yet he 
can find bass, strippers, walleye and crappie up quiet 
coves where we just might come across some 
serendipitous stillness.

The fish were there, but the silence was not
On the houseboat after a fried fish supper and 

some jovial camaraderie, we were gently rocked to 
sleep -  but the night was a thousand sounds.

My mother and father honeymooned at Rainbow

Paul
Harvey

V

Bridge in the days when it was a iwo-wcck’s journey 
on horseback.

Nothing is as it appears in the desert
That rock rainbow is yet to be photographed in its 

immensity. In real life, you could slide our White 
House underneath that arch! Most visitors, with a 
glance and a snapshot turn back.

I kept going up Aztec Creek toward Echo Canyon. 
Steve knew of an aiKient shelter where early explor
ers and subsequent travelers pitched camp.

The photographs of my parents* honeymoon could 
have b ^ n  made only if they had camped in Echo 
Canyon.

I arrived a few miles upstream to find tranquility. I 
was embraced by the same canyon walls which had 
embraced the lovers who were to become my par
ents.

But silence was not there.
th e  trickle of water from a spring, the swoosh of a 

raven’s wing -  and that ever-present whisper of mov
ing air in my ear.

There's yet snow on Navajo Mountain while our 
lake-level retreat is a sunny 80. And all around 

'America the Beautiful has been upended.
A myopic geologist might analyze the chameleon 

vermilion and rust canyons adapting to light, weath
er and season as iron and manganese oxide, but 
Steve relates each ftMmation to history. He grew up 
here. ‘

I’ve learned hidden places where pioneers had 
signed their names.

I’m a voyeur observing the desert’s sanctuary of 
secrets. Nor can you trust your senses where bleak

and beauty arc synonymous.
Buttes, mesas and ledrock spires are castles, gun- 

sights and animals, and there are petroglyphs and 
handholds carved by the Anasazi.

The timeless monoliths were unimpressed by our 
prcseiKe.

Terry Tempest Williams once wrote, “Only a fool 
would believe that he matters to the life of the 
desert.”

Yet history demonstrates that the land which 
makes you vulnerable makes you suong. Still visible ' 
are the stairsteps carved by determined long-ago 
prospectors.

Time was running out on our search for silence 
when Steve steered his twin outboard into Cathedral 
Canyon...

Gradually, we wound our way deeper and deeper 
in the canyon until we could touch both walls.

I gather he knew all along where he was going 
because in this cramped canyon, there could be no 
turning back.

A thousand feel overhead in that narrow dark, the 
moon shines at midday.

Steve cut the engines.
The ripples from our moving boat spent them

selves against the canyon walls, and then the water is 
still ...

I’d been making notes for this letter home to you -  
so there’s the brittle crackle of a noiepage turning -  
then nothing.

In our dark retreat, the wind is holding its breath -  
as are we.

Our ears reach out in the utter soundlessness... and 
fmd no response. We linger long minutes until the 
auditory nothingness become oppressive, until our 
ears ache with the utter emptiness!

My quest is over. Strange -  silence was not all that 
pleasint after all; indeed, not even comfortable.

Lake Powell, 200 miles long, has a shoreline 
greater than California, Washington and Oregon 
combined.

There are that many by-ways to explore.
Some as barren as the moon, but each is haunted.
And one is out of THIS world.

Simple rules may make sense — in theory
WASHINGTON -  In theory, there ought to be 

simple rules for sending American forces on peace
keeping or enforcement missions abroad; clear 
aims, with an impact on vital U.S. interests, a plan 
for getting out, support and understanding at home.

But guidelines like that seldom fit the realities of 
an unruly world.

Hence, the dispute over U.S. policy in Bosnia.
President Clinton says increasing pressure on 

Serb forces appears to be working. “ It’s now clear
ly time to get the diplomatic initiatives going 
again,” he said Monday.

But there’s pressure in the Senate and from criti
cal Republicans for a tougher American course. 
“ And some of those very people are the ones that 
did not take action earlier so that we are in this 
m ess,” said U.N. Ambassador M adeleine 
Albright, “because action was not taken starting in 
1989.”

That’s when the breakup of Yugoslavia began, 
first into factions, then into separate nations, pref
acing the stpfe in which Serbians have taken over 
much of Muslim Bosnia.

President George Bush decided against U.S. mil
itary involvement beyond economic sanctions and 
support for U.N. humanitarian relief convoys.

Four former secretaries of state, from two 
Republican administrations, have criticized Clin
ton’s course, but they differ on why they don’t like 
it

One, George Shultz, called it i^)peaaemem. The 
others said U.S. and NATO credibility had been pul 
in doubt by threats, then wavering.

Republicans are not the only critics.

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

Democratic Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan of 
New York said in an ABC-TV interview on Sun
day that there should be punitive air raids on Serbia 
itself; he said he wouldn’t leave a bridge standing 
or an airport open. Sen. John Kerry of Mas
sachusetts advocates more force, and said on PBS 
that i..e country “needs to grow up somewhat,” to 
accept the potential U.S. casualties.

Ambassador Albright said the skeptics should 
keep in mind that the NATO ultimatum in G omde 
is working -  the assault on the city ended under 
threat of air strikes.

“ Well, it’s working temporarily.” said Sen. 
Joseph Biden, D-Del.. who has been pressing for a 
tougher U.S. policy f i ^  the outset, more than two 
yeart ago. “The Serbs arc doing what they always 
do.”

“ They’re a bunch of liars,”  Lawrence Eagle- 
burger. the former secretary of state, said in yet 
another TV interview. “ Even if they pull otit of 
Gorazde. they’re going to pop up somewhere 
else.”

In the Senate, the pressure is on for an end to 
U.S. observance of the anns embargo, which 
applies to all sides and bars weapons shipments to 
the Bosnian MusUlhs to offset the overwhelming 
advantage of the Sobs.

Ointon has long advocated lifting the embargo.

but not unilaterally. “ He believes that would have 
implications for other multilateral efforts,” Press 
Secretary Dee Dee Myers said Monday, “ includ
ing the embargo against Haiti, potentially an 
embargo against N o ^  Korea, an embargo against 
Iraq.”

Ihe  Senate voted earlier this year, 87 to 9. to cell 
for an end to the arms embargo.

That docs leave the question of how the weapons 
would get there. House Speaker Thomas Foley said 
the United States would inevitably be expected to 
supply them. Sen. John Warner, R-Va., said unilat
eral action would put a “ made in U.S.A. stamp” 
on the conflict.

All of which gets back to the problem of defin
ing how and when the United States should use 
military forces in international peacekeeping mis
sions.

On that, at least, there is a sort of presidential 
consensus. Shortly before he left office. Bush said 
military force makes sense when the stakes warrant 
it, whm an operation can be effective and limited 
in time and s e t ^  and when the potential benefits 
justify the cost and sacrifice.

The Clinton administration has similar guide
lines for participation in U.N. peacekeqring mis
sions.

But the president's critics say none of them are 
being met in his Bosnia policy.

“We do not know what the goals are,” said Sea. 
Mitch McConnell. R-Ky., ”we are unclear whether 
we can achieve success, there is no end in sight 
and, finally, I doubt a single American could tell us 
what exactly we are doing, and why.”
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CIA director vows speedy reviews of spy scandal; Congress focuses on reforms
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By RITA BEAMISH 
AMociated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
CIA’s top ofncial to^iy vowed to 
move “ full steam ahead”  with 
internal reviews of the Aldrich H. 
Ames spy scandal, even as CIA crit
ics in Congress planned new scruti
ny of the U.S. intelligence agencies.

R. James Wcxilsey, the director of 
central intelligence, told an Ameri
can Bar Association breakfast that 
from the time Ames was arrested in 
February until his senterKing Thurs
day. the Justice Department had 
compelled the CIA to limit its inter
nal reviews because of concern that 
the prosecution might be compro
mised.

“We can now proceed full steam 
ahead,”  Woolsey said, with an 
investigation by the CIA inspector 
general and an internal review of 
what secrets were lost by Ames’ 
spying activity, which stretched 
from 1985 to early 1994.

The CIA director said he and Jus
tice Department ofTicials would tes
tify before the House and Senate 
intelligence committees next week 
on a new administration proposal 
for improving FBI-CIA coordina
tion in spycatching efforts.

Woolsey also said he intended to 
“ hold people accountable” for any 
negligence that may be found in the 
way the Ames counterintelligence 
case was handled in CIA.

“ But I will not espouse the judi
cial philosophy of the Red Queen 
and Alice in Wonderland; sentence

Former CIA  agent Aldrich 
Ames leaves federal court 
in Alexandria, Va., Th u rs 
day after pleading guilty  
to espionage and tax eva
sion charges. (AP photo)

first, verdict after.” he said. “ The 
process we underlie  will be thor
ough but it will be fair. Our people 
work hard and they often risk their 
lives for their country. They deserve 
reasoned judgment, not snap calls.”

The Ames case, cited by govern
ment ofTicials as the most damag
ing intelligence breach in U.S. his
tory, has given new impetus to the 
post-Cold War pressure for spend
ing cuts or at least a redirected 
focus by the CIA.

’You will Tind tiiis year’s budget 
debate on the intelligetrce commu
nity a lot more healed than in years 
past,” said Rep. Dan. Glickman, D- 
Kan., chairman of the House Intelli
gence Committee.

Glickman also suggested a fresh 
kx)k at which CIA operations really 
are needed. The danger to spies 
should be weighed against the value 
derived from the information they 
get, he said.

government disclosed Thurs
day that Ames compromised at least 
11 Russians and East Europeans 
who helped the CIA and subse
quently were either killed or have 
disappeared.

“Om thing we have to look at is the 
.whole use of spies, human intelli
gence and espionage,” said Glickman. 
“Is it time to change the way we use 
people on the ground? Do we need as 
much spying as we did before?”

With congressional pressure 
mounting for the CIA to make pub
lic its budget, the Ames case is 
proof that it is time to “ redirect the 
resources to more pressing things,” 
Glickman said.

Ames, once head of counterintel
ligence in the CIA’s Soviet-East 
Europe section, pleaded guilty 
Thursday to conspiracy to commit 
espionage and to evade taxes. The 
highest ranking CIA official ever 
convicted of spying, he admitted 
being paid $2.5 million by the Rus
sians since April 1985. He was sen
tenced to life in prison.

His wife, Rosario Ames, pleaded 
guilty to a lesser espionage conspir

acy count and conspiracy to evade 
taxes.

Her sentencing was put off until 
Aug. 26 so the government can see 
whether Ames fulfills his agreement 
to tell investigators what secrets he 
disclosed to the Soviet Union and 
later Russia.

In an interview with The Wash
ington Post on Wednesday, Ames 
said he was motivated to spy by 
“ financial troubles, immediate and 
continuing.”

He said he was able to block out 
any feelings for the agents who dis
appeared after he turned their names 
over to the Soviet^.

“ I had no personal relationship 
with any of those people. But other 
people, who were my friends and 
colleagues, had. And 1 think in a lot 
of ways 1 avoided, and continued to 
avoid, thinking about that.”

The Russian Foreign Intelligence 
Service said Ames’ punishment was 
too severe. “ After the end of the 
Cold War and with the general 
warming of the world political cli
mate, as well as from purely 
humane considerations, he should 
not have been sentenced for life.” 
said Tatyana Samolis. spokeswom
an for the Russian intelligence 
agency, told the ITAR-Tass news 
service.

Am es’ plea agreem ent means 
there will be no uial, thus avoiding 
the prospect that the CIA would be 
pressured to disclose sensitive intel
ligence matters.

Sen. John Warner o f Virginia, 
ranking Republican on the Senate

Intelligence Committee, said the plea 
agreement will enable the Senate to 
better assess damage Ames did.

Congress will work to “prevent it 
from happening again. Congress 
must tighten up procedures” as the 
CIA, Warner said.

While pressure for an intelligence 
operation more tailored to post- 
Cold War realities is building in 
Congress, the administration has 
preferred to handle the matters 
administratively.

N onetheless. Sen. Dennis 
DeConcini, D-Ariz., chairman of 
the Senate Intelligence Committee, 
promised aggressive hearings into 
CIA (^ra tions and said it will be 
hard to stave off congressional près- 
sûre to cut the agency’s budget. The 
Clinton administration wants to 
keep the CIA budget basically flat 
in 1995.

Funding for the nation’s intelli
gence agencies is not made public, 
but widely leaked estimates put it at 
about $28 billion.

DeConcini said high government 
officials have a thirst for detailed 
information but not for the risk 
involved to get it.

“ How much do you want to

know about Yeltsin, do you need to 
know everything the guy is doing, 
every place he travels, what woman 
he goes out with ... what his health 
is. blood pressure today? You’ve 
got to make some definitive judg
ments here. I don’t think they’ve 
been made.”

Ames' plea agree
ment means there 

will be no trial, thus 
avoiding the 

prospect that the 
CIA would be pres

sured to disclose 
sensitive intelligence 

matters.
Rep. Robert Torricelli, D-N.J., 

who criticized the government as 
being too lenient on Mrs. Ames, 
said he and Sen. Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan, D-N.Y., plan to intro
duce legislation curtailing the CIA’s 
authority.

Delta slashing 15,000 jobs
ATLANTA (AP) -  Soothing 

em ployee fears and getting the 
pilots union on board are among the 
challenges ahead for Delta Air Lines 
following its unveiling of a drastic 
cost-cutting plan.

Facing financial losses that Chair
man Ronald W. Allen said threat
ened the survival of the Atlanta- 
based carrier. Delta announced 
Thursday that it is cutting 15,000 
jobs in a move to become profitable 
again.

Delta has about 6,200 employees 
in the Dallas-Fort Worth area.

The job cuts, amounting to about 
20 percent of Delta’s work force, 
will come from early retirements, 
attrition and 3,000 to 4,000 layoffs. 
The airline said 75 percent of the 
cuts are expected to be completed 
by July 1995.

Allen said he was meeting with 
thousands of employees to assure 
them the cuts are necessary for 
Delta to survive in the face of strong 
competition from low-fare rivals.

“ I’ve been with Delta 31 years 
and I certainly love what this airline 
stands for and care greatly for the 
people of this airline. That’s why we 
are doing what we’re doing,” Allen 
said at a news conference. “ We 
must for the long-term security of 
Delta Air Lines get this airline back 
to sustained profitability.

“It’s not going to be painless. It’s 
going to be painful... but we will

Sheriff denies bribery
PEARSALL, Texas (AP> -  The 

Frio County sheriff and a constable 
have been indicted on bribery 
charges for allegedly taking two 
guns from a parolee, then sparing 
the man a traffic ticket.

Sheriff Carl Burris and Constable 
Joe Ornelas denied wrongdoing.

They were charged with one 
count each of second-degree bribery 
stemming from a 1993 b ^ ic  stop.

The indictments allege that the 
officials took a short-barrel shotgun 
and a semiautomatic assault-type 
rifle in exchange for consideration as 
to whether to file a traffic citation.

The men were released on 
$20,(XX) bond each after the indict
ments were returned late Tuesday. 
They are scheduled for arraignment 
in state district court on May 18.

Without elaborating, Burris said 
the indictments came as retaliation 
for his “ very active” fight against 
drug trafficking, he said Thursday in 
the San Antonio Express-News.

Ornelas’ attorney, Jim Sindon of 
Pearsall, said the bribery charges 
were groundless.

treat our people with dignity,” he 
said.

Allen urged the Air Line Pilots 
Association, the most powerful 
unionized segment of Delta’s work 
force, to cooperate in the lesuiictur- 
ing. Allen sakf he met Thursday with 
ALPA leaders, whom he said were 
shocked by the scope of the plan.

Allen said he believed the union 
wanted to see Delu solve its finan
cial problems, though it balked at 
proposed pay and benefit cuts last 
year. If Delta cannot come to terms 
with the union, he said, the airline 
could turn over some short haul 
routes to a joint venture that does 
not include ALPA pilots.

The ALPA unit that represents 
Delta said in a statement it was 
reviewing the plan and had no 
immediate comment

"We are hopeful that we will be 
able to work with management to 
reach solutions that address the 
needs of our company as well as 
pilot issues,” said Capt. Bill Brown, 
chairman of the Delta pilots’ Master 
Executive Council.

Wall Street applauded the cost- 
cuning plan.

“ They’ve gone a lot further than 
anyone was expecting them to go,” 
CS First Boston analyst Paul Karos 
said. “They’re now the most aggres
sive in the industry on this. ... No 
one will be able to say Delta is not 
doing enough.”

All You Can Eat 
Mississippi Delta Catfish 

Only On Wednesday Night

Coming Soon Something 
INew On Friday Mghts

Hwy. 60 West 6654401

Full S lab o f R ibs,
1 p in t each o f 
P o ta to  S a lad 
C ole Slaw &  B eans 
Bar-B-Q S auce Inc luded
CARRY OUT ONLY!

Offer expires Soon Call 665-4401

Beat the Odds With 
Modern Woodmen 

of America
For every 100 people starting their careers 
at age 25, in 40 years:

• 65 will have a m edian incom e below 
poverty level

• 25 will be dead

• only 10 will be financially secure.*

What makes those 10 out of 100 financially 
successful? Financial discipline that requires 
saving first and spending later.

Modem Woodmen life insurance and annuity 
plans can help you plan for a secure future.

Call today and learn how you can beat the 
odds.

B U D D Y  E P P ER S O N  
PAMPA M A LL  

PAMPA, T E X A S  79065 
(806) 669-6293

M O D ERN  W O O D M E N  
OF AMERICA

A FRATERNAL LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY

HOME OFFICE • ROCK ISLAND. ILLINOIS 
* Source: 1980 CSO Mortality Tables and April 1992 S.S.A 
Publication No. 13-11871

L IF E  • A N N U I T I E S  • IR A s  • F R A T E R N A L  P R O G R A M S

SATURDAY NIGHT
5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Prime Rib 8 Oz. Cut
Served With Choice Of Potato,

Salad And Bread

^8.95
Larger Cuts $.50 Per Oz. Over 8 Oz.

ly^HNYsfedARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009

♦REGISTER FOR A *67 GIFT CERTIFICATE...
•Redeemable on *100 or more purchutie.

Si# 1

&

Kentucky Street Garden Center
r  1228 N . P e rry  ,

"Beautiful -  Healthy -  Hardy Boy Plants"

JOIN US IN CELEBRATING 
CULBERSON-STOWERS, INC. 
67™ ANNIVERSARY t  •  •

To Celebrate Our 50* Year,
we're stoeking up on the most extensive selection of the 

newest and most innovative equipment around today ... such 
as the ever improvinit BLUE THUNDER LINE BY MTX . 

the powerful V-12 AMPLIFIER BY ALPINE . and the newest 
technology in Remote Security Systems.

Begonias
Petunias
Pansy
Snapdragons
Oianthus
Periwinkle
Salvia
Daisies

"Great Selection 
lb  Choose From 

Great Prices - 
Hanging Basket
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V iew p o in ts

âmpa ̂ eioe Liberty without protection
E V E R  STRIVING FOR T H E  T O P  O ’ TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EVEN B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

L bC Peace Begin With H»

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishirtg information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and ipreserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understartds freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry 0 Hollis 
Managing Editor

T e x a s  E d ito r ia ls
Waco Tribune-Herald on FBI’s changes after Davidians 

tragedy: ^
One year has elapsed since the world watched the Branch 

Davidian compound bum to the ground, as many as 80 lives 
disappearing in smoke and flame.

One would like to think that things were learned from this 
horrible episode so the next standoff of this nature will not 
have the same results.

That rem ains to be seen. The FBI ... announced major 
changes to avoid another “ Waco." It has a new field comman
der for hostase cases. It is expanding its hostage rescue team. 
And A ttorne^ General Janet Reno and FBI Director Louis
Freeh have taken crisis management training.

The standoff at Mount Carmel essentially was a hostage sit
uation in which, seemingly, time was on the side of law 
enforcement. The U.S. government has waited out hostage-tak
ers for months, even years, to rescue innocent victims -  vic
tims like the children who died in the Tire.

Though it is true that people grew impatient with federal 
agents for letting the standoff stretch out for SI days, there 
was no clear urgency for the tactics that took place April 19, 
1993.

Additionally, negotiators trying to get David Koresh to listen 
to reason found their objectives undermined by tactical deci
sions to make him listen to destabilizing racket, and otherwise 
to wage psychological w arfare....

The FBI should have approached this as would a bomb squad 
— delicately and with utmost caution. Instead, after an exten
sive wait, it tried to defuse the situation with a battering ram.

Hindsight is always crystal clear. Unfortunately, that’s all 
we’re afforded at this point. The Justice Department report 
didn’t really answer many questions, particularly about the 
timing of the decision to intrt^uce tear g a s ....

San Antonio Express-News on Nixon’s death:
A public career that spanned almost five decades of triumph, 

defeat and rehabilitation has ended. We don’t have Richard 
Milhous Nixon to kick around anymore. And that makes our 
national political life decidedly less colorful.

Love him or hate him, the 37th president of the United 
States excited greater passion from Americans than virtually 
any other politician of the post-World War II era. No one in 
public life today comes anywhere close to matching th a t....

Watergate was a product of Nixon’s paranoia and ruthless ambi
tion. Yet he was also an intelligent, hard-working and patriotic 
leaders whose many accomplishments should not be completely 
overshadowed by the scandal that drove him from office....

The president who promised to “ bring us together" polar
ized the nation as few others before or since have done. None 
of the pygmies who foHowed him in public life have climbed 
so high and fallen so hard. While our political culture may be 
more stable without Nixon, it is that much less fascinating, 
too.
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My doc (annual checkup) complained that “all 
that gnybody talks about” during the past week or 
so is the dispute over the Singapore sentencing of 
the delinquent American kid. One gathers that the 
overwhelming majority of Americans questioned 
on the point believe that Singapore should go 
through.with the punishment

An attempt to isolate the distinctions was recent
ly made in this space, but a correspondenu disgrun
tled by any analysis that indulges, even if it does 
not approve, the Singapore sentence, raises ques
tions that ought to be considered.

I took advantage of the skill and knowledge of 
the doctor to ask a point that trips up routine 
assessment of the punishment. My question; Why 
do six strokes of the cane bring on scars? Or is it 
probable that the tall^of scars is exaggerated?

He explains that scars are a reflection of the trau
ma caus^. If a razor blade slides across your arm, 
the incision is neat and resulting scar tissue is neg
ligible, even non-existent. But if the instrument that 
breaks the flesh is coarse, the corrugations obtru
sive. then the mending flesh shows scars.

Next question; Why do the people in Singapore 
who wrote the law insist on so crude a weapon to 
inflict the pain, when other weapons -  e.g., a 
leather strap -  would not result in scars?

His answer: “Presumably,” the rattan cane causes 
more pain. And “presumably” it is precisely 
intended that a scar should be left, to remind the 
offender of his delinquency, and others who see the 
scar of the high cost of violating the law.

The question is therefore revisited yet again: Are 
we talking about punishment, or are we talking 
about torture?

Michael Lind, the executive editor of The 
National Interest, writes: “Most conservative dupes

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

of the Singaporeans do not even bother to do the 
most minimal research about their nasty iiule prac
tices. Here is a little fact that has been left out in all 
the paeans to this phony Asian utopia by ignorant 
right-wing aulhoriiarians; Vandalism was added to 
the list of caning offenses some years back only 
because political dissidents were spray-painting 
slogans attacking the (dominant political party). In 
a one-party state where the press is muzzled and 
political dissidents are jailed, the spray can is one
of the only means of dissent__

“I was shocked that so far the only conservative 
to condemn this barbarism is (William) Safire. The 
right is always claiming to rqjresent Western civi
lization. but the minute some two-bit dictatorship 
going on about ‘Confucian values’ defends torture, 
the conservatives are suddenly kowtowing to the 
wisdom of the East. Pathetic.”

The critic is overheated, and his language 
undisciplined (if Lee Kuan Yew is a two-bit his
torical figure, we may as well give up on the 
concept of a philosopher-king). No responsible 
conservative wishes to adopt the penological 
culture of Singapore. But no responsible analyst 
will deny that there are correlations between 
Singapore’s handling o f crime, and the inci

dence of crime in Singapore.. ,
If we begn hanging people who sell drugs, drug 

sellers would diminish in number. That spray
painting is a means by which the dissident express
es himself -  as has ^ n  the case in Moscow and , 
Peking -  doesn’t mean that spray-painting needs to 
be protected. Young Michael Fay was not protest
ing the folkways and mores of the society to which 
his mother and stepfather had taken the family to 
live.

Those Americans who weigh the deprivations of - 
life in America caused by crime are entitled to ask 
themselves whether they would forego certain pro
visions of the Bill of Rights in exchange for the 
security of life in Singapore. I would not make the 
exchange; but I would not condemn quite so cate
gorically as Lind those who would. They might 
include the parents of the two little girls recently 
kidnapped and murdered.

What was once a social epigram -  Who says A 
must say B -  became a cliche because it is a tru
ism. If you want to discourage vandalism, then . 
make it extremely unpleasant for the vandal. 
Whether the degree of unpleasantness stipulated by 
Singapore is acceptable is an aqiect of cultural per
spective. In the glorious liberty-nurturing age of 
Queen Victoria, young Fay would have been , 
hanged, not flogged.

The temptation is to believe that everyone should 
arrive at exactly the same level of ethical sophisti
cation with which we ourselves feel comfortable. 
Others behave the same way: Europeans disdain 
our continued resort to capital punishment.

And we Americans especially worry about how 
to guarantee to our citizens life and liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness when we can’t even succeed in . 
protecting t h ^  from violence and death.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Friday, April 29th, the 119th day of 
1994. There are 246 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On April 29th, 194S, American soldiers liberated 

the Nazi concentration camp in Dachau, Germany, 
where tens of thousands of people had perished.

On this date:
In 1429, Joan of Arc entered the besieged city of 

Orleans to lead a victory over the English.
In 1861, Maryland’s House of Delegates voted 

against seceding from the Union.
In 1862, New Orleans fell to Union forces during 

the Civil War.

In 1863, newspaper publisher William Randolph 
Hearst was bom in San Francisco.

In 1913, Swedish-bom engineer Gideon Sund- 
back of Hoboken, N J ., patented the zipper.

In 1916, the Easter Rising in Dublin collapsed 
when Irish nationalists who had seized control of the 
General Post Oflice surrendered to British authorities.

Finding silence in the Cathedral
Front-line service in any war results in what we 

used to call “shell shock.” More recently, it’s been 
called “battle fatigue.”

Periodically, warriors are rotated to some resort 
area for a period of “peace and quiet”

Modem civilization imposes a similar kind of 
“shell shock” with its boisterous intrusion on our
senses.

With the persistent thunder of a thousand 
machines and jangling bells and snarling saws and 
trains, planes and rush-hour traffic conspiring to 
assault our senses, it is cver-more difllcult for any of 
us to find peace and almost impossible to find 
“quiet”

Steve Ward of ARA -  Lake Powell’s ambassador 
to the world -  had heard of my frusuating search for 
silence.

He asked me to give him three days to try to find it 
on Lake Powell, astraddle Arizona and Utah.

I protested that any ncar-silence I had experienced 
had been compromi^ by the predator growl of fet
tered engines, by rippling water, the whisper of 
denim, by my own gurgling stomach -  even by the 
movement of air on an eardmm.

But he pe. :>isted. and we gave it a try.
This is the perfect time of year on Lake Powell. 

Boat traffic is less after spring break and before sum
mer vacations begin.

When the Colorado River was backed up in the 
Grand Canyon, it created separate canyons, each 
more majesuc than the other.

Buttes and mesas of stratified sandstone that 
you’ve seen in a thousand photographs when viewed 
in THREE dimoisions -  ate awesome!

In search for silence, loquacious fishing guide 
Bubba Puckett seems the least likely escort Yet he 
can And bass, strippers, walleye and crappie up quiet 
coves where we just might come across some 
serendipitous stillness.

The fish were there, but the silence was not
On the houseboat after a fried fish supper and 

some jovial camaraderie, we were gently rocked to 
sleep -  but the night was a thousand sounds.

My mother and father honeymooned at Rainbow

Paul
Harvey

\
Bridge in the days when it was a two-wcek’s journey 
on horseback.

Nothing is as it appears in the desert
That rock rainbow is yet to be photographed in its 

immensity. In real life, you could slide our White 
'House underneath that arch! Most visitors, with a 
glance and a snapshoL turn back.

I kept going up Aztec Creek toward Echo Canyon. 
Steve knew an aiKient shelter where early explor
ers and subsequent travelers pitched camp.

The photographs of my parents’ honeynKxm could 
have b ^ n  made only if diey had camped in Echo 
Canyon.

I arrived a few miles upstream to find tranquility. I 
was embraced by the same canyon walls which had 
embraced the lovers who were to become my par
ents.

But silence was not there.
the  trickle of water from a spring, the swoosh of a 

raven’s wing -  and that ever-present whisper of mov
ing air in my ear.

There’s yet snow on Navajo Mountain while our 
lake-level retreat is a sunny 80. And all around 
America the Beautiful has been upended.

A myopic geologist might analyze the chameleon 
vermilion and rust canyons adapting to lighL weath
er and season as iron and manganese oxide, but 
Steve relates each formation to history. He grew up 
here. ‘

I’ve learned hidden places where pioneers had 
signed their names.

I’m a voyeur observing the desert’s sanctuary of 
secrets. Nor can you trust your senses where bleak

and beauty are synonymous.
Buttes, mesas and redrock spires are castles, gun- 

sights and animals, and there are petroglyphs and 
handholds carved by the Anasazi.

The timeless monoliths were unimpressed by our 
presence.

Terry Tempest Williams once wrote, “Only a fool 
would believe that he matters to the life of the 
desert”

Yet history demonstrates that the land which 
makes you vulnerable makes you suxxig. Still visible ' 
are the stairsteps carved by determined long-ago 
prospectors.

Time was running out on our search for silence 
when Steve steered his twin outboard into Cathedral 
Canyon... ^

Gradually, we wound our way deeper and deeper 
in the canyon until we could touch both walls.

I gather he knew all along where he was going 
because in this cramped canyon, there could be no 
turning back.

A thousand feet overhead in that narrow dark, the 
moon shines at midday.

Steve cut the engines.
The ripples from our moving boat spent them

selves against the cailyon walls, and then the water is 
still ...

I’d been making notes for this letter home to you -  
^so there’s the brittle crackle of a notepage turning -  

then nothing.
In our dark retreau the wind is hr^ding its breath -  

as are we.
Our ears reach out in the utter soundlessness... and 

And no response. We linger long minutes until the 
auditory nothingness become c^Tpressive, until our 
ears ache with the utter emptiness!

My quest is over. Strange -  silence was not all that 
pleasint after all; indeed, not even comfortable.

Lake Powell, 200 miles long, has a shoreline 
greater than C^ifomia, Washington and Oregon 
combined.

There are that many by-ways to explore.
Some as barren as the moon, but each is haunted.
And one is out of THIS world.

Simple rules may make sense — in theory
WASHINGTON -  In theoty, there ought to be 

simple rules for sending American forces on peace
keeping or enforcement missions abroad; clear 
aims, with an impact on vital U.S. interests, a plan 
for getting out, support and understanding at home.

But guidelines like that seldom At the realities of 
an unmiy world.

Hence, the dispute over U.S. policy in Bosnia.
President Clinton says increasing pressure on 

Serb forces appears to be working. “ It’s now clear
ly time to get the diplomatic initiatives going 
again," he said Monday.

But there’s pressure in the Senate and from criti
cal Republicans for a tougher American course. 
“ And some of those very people are the ones that 
did not take action earlier so that we are in this 
Yness,’’ said U.N. Ambassador M adeleine 
Albright, “because action was not taken starting in 
1989.”

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

That’s when the breakup of Yugoslavia began, 
Arst into factions, then into separate nations, p l 
acing the sgife in which Serbians have taken over 
much of Muslim Bosnia

President George Bush decided against U.S. mil
itary involvement beyond economic saiKUons and 
supjx)rt for UJ>(. humanitarian relief convoys.

Four former secretaries of su te , from two 
Republican administrations, have criticized Clin
ton’s course, but they differ on why they don’t like 
iL

One, George Shultz, called it appeasement The 
others siM U.S. and NATO credibility had been put 
in doubt by threats, then wavering

Republicans are not the only critics.

Democratic Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan of 
New York said in an ABC-TV interview on Sun
day that there should be punitive air raids on Serbia 
itself; he said he wouldn’t leave a bridge staiKling 
or an airport open. Sen. John Kerry of Mas
sachusetts advocates more force, and said on PBS 
that u.e country “needs to grow up somewhau” to 
accept the potenual U.S. casualties.

Ambassador Albright said the skeptics should 
keep in mind that the NATO ultimatum irj Gorazde 
is working -  the assault on the city ended under 
threat of air strikes.

“ Well, it’s working temporarily," said Sen. 
Joseph Biden, D-Del., who has been pressing for a 
tougher U.S. policy f r ^  the outscL more than two 
years ago. “The Serbs are doing what they always 
do.”

“ They’re a bunch of liars,”  Lawrence Eagle- 
burger, the former secretary of state, said in yet 
another TV interview. “ Even if they pull out of 
Gorazde, they’re going to pop up somewhere 
dse.”

In the Senate, the pressure is on for an end to 
U.S. observance of the UJ4. arms embargo, which 
applies to all sides and bars weapons shipments to 
the Bosnian Muslftns to offset the overwhelming 
advantage of the Serbs.

Ginton has long advocated lifting the embargo.

but not unilaterally. “ He believes that would have 
implications for other mululateral efforts." Press 
Secretary Dee Dee Myers said Monday, “ includ- ‘ 
ing the embargo against Haiti, potentially an 
embargo against North Korea, an embargo against • 
Iraq.”

Ihe Senate voted earlier this year, 87 to 9, to call ' 
for an end to the arms embargo.

That does leave the question of how the weapons 
would get there. House Speaker Thomas Foley said 
the United States would inevitably be expected to 
supply them. Sen. John Warner. R-Va., said unilat
eral action would put a “ made in U.S.A. stamp" 
on the conflict.

All of which gets back to the problem of deAn- 
ing how and when the United States should use 
military forces in international peacekeeping mis
sions.

On thaL at least, there is a sort of presidential 
consensus. Shortly before he left office. Bush said 
military force makes sense when the stakes warrant 
iL what an operation can be effective and limited 
in time and scope and when the potential benefits 
justify the cost mid sacrifice.

The Clinton administration has similar guide
lines for participation in U.N. peacekeeping mis
sions.

But the president’s critics say none of them are 
being met in his Bosnia policy.

“ We do not'know what the goals are,” said Sea. 
Milch McConnell, R-Ky., “we are unclear whether 
we can achieve success, there is no end in sight 
and. Anally. I doubt a single American could tell us 
what exactly we are doing, and why.”
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CIA director vows speedy reviews of spy scandal; Congress focuses on reforms
By RITA BEAMISH 
Aasociatcd Presi Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
CIA’s top official today vowed to 
move “ full steam ahead”  with 
internal reviews of the Aldrich H. 
Ames spy scandal, even as CIA crit
ics in Congress planned new scruti
ny of the U.S. intelligence agencies.

R. James Woolsey, the director of 
central intelligence, told an Ameri
can Bar Association breakfast that 
from the time Ames was arrested in 
February until his sentencing Thurs
day, the Justice Department had 
compelled the CIA to limit its inter
nal reviews because of concern that 
the prosecution might be compro
mised.

“We can now proceed full steam 
ahead,”  Woolsey said, with an 
investigation by the CIA inspector 
general and an internal review of 
what secrets were lost by Ames' 
spying activity, which stretched 
from 198S to early 1994.

The CIA director said he and Jus-  ̂
tice Department officials would tes-' 
tify before the House and Senate 
intelligence committees next week 
on a new administration proposal 
for improving FBI-CIA coordina
tion in spycatching efforts.

Woolsey also said he intended to 
“ hold people accountable" for any 
negligence that may be found in the 
way the Ames counterintelligence 
case was handled in CIA.

“ But I will not espouse the judi
cial philosophy of the Red Queen 
and Alice in Wonderland: sentence

Former CIA  agent Aldrich 
Ames leaves federal court 
in Alexandria, Va., Th u rs 
day after pleading guilty 
to espionage and tax eva
sion charges. (A P  photo)

first, verdict after,” he said. “ The 
process we undertake will be thor
ough but it will be fair. Our petóle 
work hard and they often risk their 
lives for their country. They deserve 
reasoned judgment, not snap calls.”

The Ames case, cited by govern
ment officials as the most damag
ing intelligence breach in U.S. his
tory, has given new impetus to the 
post-Cold War pressure for spend
ing cuts or at least a redirected 
focus by the CIA.

“You will find this year's budget 
debate on the intelligence commu
nity a lot more healed than in years 
past.” said Rep. Dan. Glickman, D- 
K«i.. chairman of the House Intelli
gence Committee.

Glickman also suggested a fresh 
look at which CIA operations really 
are needed. The danger to spies 
should be weighed against the value 
derived from the information they 
get, he said.

The government disclosed Thurs
day that Ames compromised at least 
11 Russians and East Europeans 
who helped the CIA and subse
quently were either killed or have 
disappeared.

“Om thing we have to look at is the 
.whole use of spies, human intelli
gence and espionage,” said Glickman. 
“Is it time to change the way we use 
people on the ground? Do we need as 
much spying as we did before?”

With congressional pressure 
mounting for the CIA to make pub
lic its budget, the Ames case is 
proof that it is time to “redirect the 
resources to more pressing things,” 
Glickman said.

Ames. (Mice head of counterintel
ligence in the CIA’s Soviet-East 
Europe section, pleaded guilty 
Thursday to conspiracy to commit 
espionage and io  evade taxes. The 
highest ranking CIA official ever 
convicted of spying, he admitted 
being paid $2.S million by the Rus
sians since April 198S. He was sen
tenced to life in priscMi.

His wife, Rosario Ames, pleaded 
guilty to a lesser espionage conspir

acy count and cons|Mracy to evade 
taxes.

Her sentencing was put off until 
Aug. 26 so the government can see 
whether Ames fulfills his agreement 
to tell investigaUMS what secrets he 
disclosed to the Soviet Union and 
later Russia.

In an interview with The Wash
ington Post on Wednesday. Ames 
said he was motivated to spy by 
“ financial troubles, immediate and 
continuing.”

He said he was able to block out 
any feelings for the agents who dis
appeared after he turned their names 
over to the Soviets.

“ I had no personal relationship 
with any of those people. But other 
people, who were my friends and 
colleagues, had. And 1 think in a lot 
of ways 1 avoided, and ccMitinued to 
avoid, thinking about that.”

The Russian Foreign Intelligence 
Service said Ames’ punishment was 
too severe. “ After the end of the 
Cold War and with the general 
wanning of the world political cli
mate. as well as from purely 
humane considerations, he should 
not have been sentenced for life.” 
said Tatyana Samolis, spokeswom
an for the Russian intelligence 
agency, told the ITAR-Tass news 
service.

Ames’ plea agreement means 
there will be no trial, thus avoiding 
the proq>ect that the CIA would be 
pressured to disclose sensitive intel
ligence matters.

Sen. John Warner of Virginia, 
ranking Republican on the Senate

Inielligence Committee, said the plea 
agreement will enable the Senate to 
better assess damage Ames did.

Congress will work to “ prevent it 
from happening again. Congress 
must tighten up procedures” at the 
CIA, Warner said.

While iMessure f(M an intelligence 
operation more tailored to post- 
Cold War realities is building in 
Congress," the administration has 
preferred to handle the matters 
administratively.

N onetheless, Sen. Dennis 
DeConcini, D-Ariz., chairman of 
the Senate Intelligence Committee, 
promised aggressive hearings into 
CIA operaticMis and said it will be 
hard to stave off congressional pres
sure to cut the agency’s budget. The 
Clinton administration wants to 
keep the CIA budget basically flat 
in 1995.

Funding for the nation’s intelli
gence agencies is not made public, 
but widely leaked estimates put it at 
about $28 billion.

DeConcini said high government 
officials have a thirst for detailed 
information but not for the risk 
involved to get it.

“ How much do you want to

know about Yeltsin, do you need to 
know everything the guy is doing, 
every place he travels, what woman 
he goes out with ... what his health 
is. blocxl pressure today? You’ve 
got to make some definitive judg
ments here. 1 don’t think they’ve 
been made.”

Ames' plea agree
ment means there 

will be no trial, thus 
avoiding the 

prospect that the 
CIA would be pres

sured to disclose 
sensitive intelligence 

matters.
Rep. Robert Torricelli, D-N.J., 

who criticized the government as 
being too lenient on Mrs. Ames, 
said he and Sen. Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan, D-N.Y., plan to intro
duce legislation curtailing the CIA’s 
authcMity.

Delta slashing 15,000 jobs
ATLANTA (AP) -  Soothing 

em ployee fears and getting the 
pilots unkNi (Ml board are amcNig the 
challenges ahead for Delta Air Lines 
following its unveiling of a drastic 
cost-cutting plan.

Facing financial losses that Chair
man Ronald W. Allen said threat
ened the survival of the Atlanta- 
based carrier. Delta announced 
Thursday that it is cutting 15,000 
jobs in a move to become profitable 
again.

Delta has about 6,200 employees 
in the Dallas-Fort Worth area.

The job cuts, amounting to about 
20 percent of Delta’s work force, 
will come from early retirements, 
attrition and 3,000 to 4,000 layoffs. 
The airline said 75 percent of the 
cuts are expected to be completed 
by July 1995.

Allen said he was meeting with 
thousands of employees to assure 
them the cuts are necessary for 
Delta to survive in the face of strong 
competiti(Mi fnxn low-fare rivals.

“ I’ve been with Delta 31 years 
and I certainly love what this airline 
stands for and care greatly for the 
people of this airline. That’s why we 
are doing what we’re doing,” Allen 
said at a news conference. “ We 
must for the long-term security of 
Delta Air Lines get this airline back 
to sustained profitability.

“ It’s not going to be painless. It’s 
going to be painful ... but we will

S heriff denies bribery
PEARSALL, Texas (AP) -  The 

Frio County sheriff and a constable 
have been indicted on bribery 
charges for allegedly taking two 
guns from a parolee, then sparing 
the man a traffic ticket

Sheriff Carl Burris and Constable 
Joe Ornelas denied wrongdoing.

They were charged with one 
count each of sectMid-degree bribery 
stemming frtMn a 1993 traffic stop.

The indictments allege that the 
officials took a shtMt-barrel shotgun 
and a semiautomatic assault-type 
rifle in exchange for c(Misiderati(Mi as 
to whether to file a traffic citation.

The men were released on 
$20,000 bond each after the indict
ments were returned late Tuesday. 
They are scheduled for arraignment 
in state district ctxirt (mi May 18.

Without elaborating. Burris said 
the indicunents came as retaliation 
for his “ very active” fight against 
drug trafficking, he said Thursday in 
the San Antonio Express-News.

Ornelas’ atUMney, Jim Sind(Mi of 
Pearsall, said the bribery charges 
were groundless.

treat our people with dignity,” he 
sakL

Allen urged the Air Line Pilots 
Association, the most powerful 
unionized segment of Delta’s work 
force, to cooperate in the restructur
ing. Allen saitl he met Thursday with 
ALPA leaders, wheun he said were 
sh(x:ked by the scope of the plan.

Allen said he believed the union 
wanted to see Delta solve its finan
cial problems, though it balked at 
proposed pay and benefit cuts last 
year. If Delta cannot come to terms 
with the uni(Mi, he said, the airline 
could turn over some short haul 
routes to a joint venture that (foes 
not include ALPA pilots.

The ALPA unit that represents 
Delta said in a statement it was 
reviewing the plan and had no 
immediate ctMnment

“ We are hopeful that we will be 
able to work with management to 
reach solutions thar address the 
needs of our company as well as < 
pilot issues,” said Capt. Bill Brown, 
chairman of the Delta pilots’ Master 
Executive C(Mincil.

Wall Street applauded the cost
cutting plan.

“They’ve gone a lot further than 
anycMie was expecting them to go,” 
CS First Boston analyst Paul Karos 
said “They’re now the most aggres
sive in the industry on this. ... No 
(Mie will be able to say Delta is not 
doing enough.”

C I N E M A  4
Coronado Shopping Canter

iCopstRobbersons (PO)
iGraody (pq.i3)
iMighty Ducks2 (pq)
|Th>P«p<r_______________  (R)

Opon Evory Night - Call 
6 6 5 -7 1 4 1

All You Can Eat 
Mississippi Delta Catfish 

Only On Wednesday Mght

Coming 8oon Something 
IVew On Friday Night§

Hwy. 60 West 6654401

Full S lab o f R ibs.
1 p in t each o f 
P o ta to  S a lad 
C ole S law  &  B eans 
Bar-B-Q Sauce Inc luded
CARRY OUT ONLY!

Offer expires Soon Call 665-4401

Beat the Odds With 
Modern Woodmen 

of America
For every 100 people starting their careers 
at age 25, in 40 years:

• 65 will have a m edian incom e below 
poverty level

• 25 will be dead

• only 10 will be financially secure.*

What makes those 10 out of 100 financially 
successful? Financial discipline that requires 
saving first and spending later.

Modem Woodmen life insurance and annuity 
plans can help you plan for a secure future.

Call today and learn how you can beat the 
odds. _____

A
P

B U D D Y  E P P ER S O N  
PAMPA M A LL  

PAMPA, T E X A S  79065 
(806) 669-6293

M O D ERN  W O O D M E N  
OF AM ERICA

A FRATERNAL LIFE INSURANCE SCKIETY

HOME OFFICE • ROCK ISLAND. ILUNOIS 
* Source: 1980 CSO Mortality Tables and April 1992 S.S.A. 
Publication No. 13-11871.

L IF E  • A N N U I T I E S  • IR A S  • F R A T E R N A L  P R O G R A M S

4 ^ .

SATURDAY NIGHT
5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Prime Rib 8 Oz. Cut
Served With Choice Of Potato, 

Salad And Bread

*8.95
Larger Cuts $.50 Per Oz. Over 8 Oz.

2537 Perryton Parkway

_____ I )
1 lerewnyiet— |

669-1009

JOIN US IN CELEBRATING 
CULBERSON-STOWERS, INC. 
67™ ANNIVERSARY...

♦REGISTER FOR A *67 G IFT C ER TIFIC ATE...
*Redccmable on *100 or more purchase.

Kentucky Street Garden Center
1228 N . P e rry  , ^

"Beautiful -  Healthy -  Hardy Boy Plants"
Begonias Selection
Petunias Choose From"
Pansy Great Prices -
Snapdragons H^ng Basket

"We Hove Everything You Need"
Dianthus
Periwinkle
Salvia
Daisies

KENTUCKY ST«tCT

Roses 
Geraniums ^  
Ground C o v e r^  
Tomatoes ^
Peppers ©
Strawberries 
Potting Soil 
Peat Moss

To Celebrate Our 50*“* Year,
we're stoeking up on the most extensive selection of the 

newest and most innovative eijuipment around today ... such 
as the ever improving BLUE THUNDER LINE BY MTX . 

'the powerful V-12 AMPLIFIER BY ALPINE . and the newest 
technology in Remote Security Systems.

FINANCING NOW AVAILABLE!

Authorized D eale r  For Dobson Ce llu la r  System  
[)OW. Foster 665-4241

50*’ ANNIVERSARY 1944-1994

4
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Voters get one more chance in South'Africa's probiem -piagued areas
DURBAN, South Africa (AF) -  HeUcopters delivoed 

beUots and trucks look voters lo the poUs today in black- 
dominaicd rural areas, where the election was extended 
another day to give some South Africans a last cjiance to 
vole.

African National Congress leader Nelson Mandela, 
expected to become the country's first Mack president, said 
thb ntoming that he was "confident that we will be aMe to 
pronounce these elections as having been free and frur.”

“The will is there to address these inegularities and 1 
think that is more imponant than concentrating on the mis
takes that have been made," Mandela said in interviews 
with foreign media, kicludif^ The Associated Ptess.

While the rest of the country fiiushed its three-day elec
tion Thursday, people in areas encompassing the forma’ 
black homelands of Transkei, Ciskei, KwaZulu, Venda, 
Lebowa and Cazankulu were given a fourth day.

Military helicopiers reached remote villages in KwaZu
lu, where some polling stations have never opened. At 
Nor^oma, the home of Zulu King Goodwill Zwelethini, 
uucls were sent iiuo the mountains to collect voters.

“This is a vast area. Peo|^  are poor and they haven’t

been able lo reach us," said election official Carl Hokh.
Tribal feudirig hampered the distiibution of ballots in 

some regions, but elsewhere chiefs and community leaders 
were sending rutuien to guide the election officials. Holdt 
said.

"It’s like the birth of a bM>y — problems, anxiety and 
joy." said a kxAl magistrate. Unda Khaba.

Elsewhere, weary election workers cleaned up voting 
stations and prepared for counting the millions of bal
lots. scheduled to begin early Saturday. Final results 
were expected by Sunday. The ANC was favored to win 
easily.

*Tm very happy that it’s finally happened.” said a satis
fied Dirk Bakker. 33, helping fellow election workers 
close the City Hall polling station in this city 300 miles 
southeast of Johannesburg. "It looks like a miracle.’’

Despite predictions election violenoe and several fatal 
bombings early in the week that were blamed on white 
extremists, most balloting occurred in an atmosphere of 
calm.

Police moved to avert any further trouble from far-right 
whites by declaring IS towns west and southwest of

Johannesburg unrest areas. That gives police expended 
powers to detain people and break up public gatherings in 
the towns, all pro-apartheid strongholds.

“ We did this to prevent conflict and violence in the 
area,” said Police Capt. Koos Degenaar. More than 30 
white extremists have been arrested in connection with the 
bombings that killed 21 people and injured scores in die 
Johannesburg area.

The chaos that troubled v( 
Tuesday and Wednesday had 
of the disorder appeared 10 be

in much of the country 
I by Thursday. Much

to the large and enthusi
astic turnout of blacks, who were voting for the first time 
in their lives.

In Soweto, the huge black township outside Joluumes- 
burg, lines to vote on Wednesday were up lo 4.000 peofde 
long, but only a few hundred shmved up Thursday.

A

Decision ends 
Naval Academy 
cheating scandal

ANNAPOLIS. Md. (AP) -  The 
Naval Academy’s biggest cheating 
scandal ended with the expulsion of 
24 midshipmen out of 71 the Pen
tagon .says cheated on a 1992 elec
trical engineering examination.

Rear Adm. Thomas C. Lynch, 
academy superintendent, said 
Thursday "human frailty” was die 
only reason he could cite for the 
mass cheating that sullied the 
school’s rqiutation and cast doubt 
on its honor code.

A Pentagon panel recommended 
that 29 midshipmen be dismissed 
and the rest be allowed to graduate 
after disciplinary action.

Navy Secretary John Dalton 
decided Thursday to expel 24 mem
bers of the class due to graduate 
next month. Frank B. Kelso, who 
just retired as chief of naval opera
tions, had reinstated three midship
men and Dalton spared two more.

None o f the midshipmen was 
identified.

Many of those who were involved 
but were not kicked out thought 
they were seeing an old examination 
and did not know until they took the 
test that it was the real one. Lynch 
said.

The academy instituted i\pw men
toring programs linking each mid
shipman with a faculty or staff 
member or military officer, which 
Lynch predicted would help fore
stall any major recurrence.

To repair the academy’s standing, 
the Clinton administration chose a 
four-star admiral now commanding ' 
U.S. forces in the Pacific to serve 
his second stint as head of the trou
bled academy.

Adm. Charles R. Larson will 
replace Lynch, who came under 
congressional criticism for his 
academy stewardship because of an 
earlier cheating scandal and concern 
over sexual harassment of female 
students.

Larson was superintendent of the 
academy from 1983 to 1986.

Granberry pleads 
guilty to perjury

WACO (AP) -  Former Texas 
parole board chairman James 
Cranberry, who has been linked to 
five-time killer Kenneth McDuff 
since 1989, has admitted lying about 
his role as a parole consultant

On Thursday, Granberry pleaded 
guilty to felony perjury for state
ments he made to a federal magis
trate.

McDuff was paroled twice from 
prison, with Granberry voting for 
his release in 1989. His most recent 
release was in 1990, and his subse
quent killing rampage resulted in 
puMic outcry and an investigation 
into the parole system.

“ The reason our office became 
aware of probation consulting ques
tions is that we were looking for 
McDuff and we began to hear about 
these people,” said Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Bill Johnston.

When McDuff was arrested in 
1992, a parole consultant’s business 
card was in his car, Johnston said. 
And though it wasn’t Granbeiry’s, 
Johnston said it made investigators 
take another look at parole consul
tants.

Granberry, a former Lubbock 
mayor, admitt^ he lied to a federal 
magistrate about how many inmates 
he represented after he resigned 
from the board in May 1991. As 
part o f the plea, Granberry, 61, 
agreed to help state and federal 
invettigators.

Last week, former Texas parole 
board memba Frank Eikenbutg was 
arrested on charges he gave out con
fidential information on inmates. 
Eikenburg of Plano is charged with 
felony misuse of official informatian.

C ranberry’s attorney, Randy 
Gilbert of Tyier, confirmed that his 
client testified before the Anderson 
County grand jury that indicted 
Eicenburg.

Johnston said the probe is oontin- 
ning. Several former parole board 
members have been consulting, 
Johnston said, but declined to spec- 
nlaie on whether other present or 
form er board members will be 
dMrfed.

LIVE COUGAR TO BE 
IN PAMPA

TWO UVE COUGARS, JAKE AND GEORGE WILL BE IN PAMPA, THIS 
THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. APRIL 28. 29 & 30 AT WEST TEXAS 
FORD UNCOLN-MERCURY, 701 W. BROWN. THE COUGAR CUB GEORGE. 
WILL BE VISITING LOCAL AREA SCHOOLS DURING THE DAY. HIESENTING 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS COURTESY OF WEST TEXAS FORD LINCOLN- 
MERCURY. THE COUGARS WILL BE UNCAGED. ON DISPLAY FROM 4-8 P.M. 
ON THURSDAY & FRIDAY. AND 10 TO 4 P.M. ON SATURDAY. FREE PORTRAITS 
WILL BE TAKEN WITH THE COUGARS. EVERYONE IS INVITED TO ATTEND, 
DONT MISS THIS UNUSUAL. EXOTING EVENT.
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BUY ONE, 
GET ONE 
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SALE ENDS SATURDAY APRIL 30'

GRAHAM FURNITURE
"Anyone Can Sell Furniture! Graham Furniture SellSaSatisfaction"

1415 N. Hobart Free Delivery 665-2232 or 665-3812
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Comparing The Ford F-Series 
To The Chevy C/K Is Like 

Comparing Apples To Oranges.

(Only they're bad oranges that are 
dry on the inside and say “seedless” on the outside. 

Then you end up biting into a seed anyway.)

1994 FORD F-SERIES
1994 CHEVY 

“ C/K SERIES

1. Has Driver’s Side Air Bag.' THEY DON’T.

2. Has Best V-8 Gasoline Mileage.̂ THEY DON’T.

3. Has The Most Powerful Diesel 
. Pick-Up Engine.̂

THEY DON’T.

4. Has Preferred Care Package.'' THEY DON’T.

5. Has Available 40-20-40 
Split Bench Seat.

THEY DON’T.

6. Has The Best-Selling Truck 
In America.*

THEY DEFINITELY 
DO NOT.

S a v e o n  F - 1 5 0  T e x a s  S p e c i a l  E d i t i o n
Appearance B w/PEP 500A and 44 E Auto Transmission

Chrome Front End • Two Tone Paint 
Air • Speed Control
AM/FM Cassette • Tilt Steering

• Chrome Wheels •  More
W EST TEXAS FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY

■Avafltble an aodeb undir 15001». CVWR. 
V-1 with auto inns. ’AvMable on mailtti ovvi

701 W . Brown -.Pam pa, Tx . - 665-8404
Altfen to supplement sslety belt ’Bated on '94 EPA Fuel Econonw Standanls, EPA Eithnated MPO 15/Clty 20/Hwy. F-150 2WD wll 
■ 8,500 B». C V ^  ‘3 wnr/36,000 miles. See dealer tor detallt. ’Baaed on ’93 calendar y w  manufacturer’s reported retail dellverlat. 

on MSkP of Option Paduae vs. Options Puichated sepaniely.

.FI50 2WDwltb 5.0L 
*Baaed



U .S . market watchdogs to work with Chinese
_ the PAMPA NEW S-Frlday. April 29.1»*4 — 7

BEIJING (AP) -  The U.S. 
rj, Securities aad Exchange Commis- 

sioa signed an «greement Thursday 
i,zj with its Chinese counterpart to 

cooperate in protecting investors 
when Chinese companies list on 
American stock exchanges.

^ Five large Chinese state compa
nies are preparing to list shares on 
the New YoA Slock Exchange later 
this year, possibly beginning in 
June, said Liu Hongru, chairman of 
the China Securities Regulatory 
Commission.

Liu and Anhur Levitt, chairman 
of the U.S. body, signed a memoran
dum of understanding that calls for 
cooperation in market supervision, 
including exchanging information in 
cases of suspected fraud.

'Die U.S. side also agreed to help 
train Chinese securities regulators 
and offer advice as China moves to 
improve its infant mwkets and regu
latory system.

“We are not intending to direct 
them or tell them how to do it. 
We*re just a resource for them to 
call upon.”  Levitt told reporters 
later.

‘‘They’re at the very earliest 
stage. Their system at this point is 
prim itive.”  he said. ‘‘Their 
resources in terms of trained people 
is extremely limited.”

Chinese securities officials have 
said as much.

Liu told a separate news confer
ence, “We lack experience in direct 
overseas listings. are in no haste.”

Six Chinese companies have list
ed on the Hong Kong stock 
exchange over the past year, and 20 
others are preparing to follow suit. 
The process luu been hampered by 
the vast discrepancies between 
China’s accounting methods, bor
rowed from the former Soviet 
Union, and international standards.

The Chinese, for example, did not 
reflect the lost value of unsaleable 
inventory or unusable equipment in 
their babmce sheets. They have been

forced to redefine from the past 
generalization that everything 
belonged “to the whole people.”

Levitt, however, expressed opti
mism about China’s move on the 
U.S. stock market, which will pro
vide Chinese companies with vast 
new avenues to raise money for 
expansion.

“ The Chinese' realize that the 
very worst experience would be for 
a Chinese company to come to the

marketplace and have difficulties 
causing substantial losses to Ameri
can investors,” he said. “They have 
wisely chosen only their largest, 
most profitable and best-managed 
companies.”

The companies seeking listings 
are China Eastern Airlines, China 
Southern Airlines, the Huaneng 
International Power Co., Huaneng 
Dezhou Power Co. and Tianjin Steel 
Pipe Factory. '  *
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WE’RE MOVING
S H O E S . . .

!

Children's Shoes, All 
Brands, Sizes 8̂  ̂& Up 

For Boy's & Girl's
Kidstuff Is Moving Their 

Stock To...

FOOTPRINTS
115 N. Cuyler 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30

665-0505
A Oviiton of BJP P*ar*on a Paarton

PAMPA SUPER SHOPPe
S I D E W A L K  S A l l

Friday & Saturday 
Celebration Of

Culberson-Stowers 67"' Anniversary...
"Inside If Weather It Bed"

PRICES YOU WON'T RELIEVE!
EXAMPLES:
L i r j e G n u ^  $ ^ 9 9  M e n 'i  6 . . Q 0 I

LADIES' BLOUSES.... 9 SHIRTS. ^
REGISTER FOR 6̂7 GIFT CERTIFICATES TO 

BE GIVEN AWAY EACH DAY
Try Oer Pifferent Gimes, 
And Win Piseeiints On All 
Re). Pried Merchindise 

•Reetbill »Rlnf Toss 
•Wisher Throw 
»Poker Chi) Drew

If

VyJiYNES VyksTERN W ear ,  |
9-6 Doily, 9-8 Thurtdoys Closad Sunday 

Way«« A Caral Strikli«| Ownari - Oparatari

1S04 N. Hebert 66S-292S

N C .

•Etc.

r Trouble Maker?

1 0 ^

O r D i f i f e r e n c e  Maker?

New S h ipm ent O f Cologne 
And S pring  & S um m er Silk F low ers... 

Ju s t In  T im e F o r  M other's Day

WE OFFER
24 HOUR PRESCRIPTION 

SERVICE...

669 -97 10
WE LL BE HERE 

WHEN YOU NEED US...

Wc liivii« You To Knjoy Our
S P E C IA L IZ E D  S E R V IC E S :

»We W'clcom«' 
Approved 
Churge Acct>untN 

•P.C.S,
»lilue CroM und ILIue 
ShU;ld «ifTexwt, Ine. 
Pri.Micriplion Drug 
Program

■Senior Citizen 
DiacounI On 
Pmcripliuns 

■Computerized Family 
Itecord*'

■Nursing Home 
I’alicnt Service 

■W’c Kill Medicaid 
I’mcription.

2 ‘1-ll*»ur K m ergenry S erv ire  
H e can aupply AU your koai«» hoallti care aaeda!

D E A N ’S  P H A R M A C Y
2 2 1 7  P e r r y t o i i  P a r k w a y 6 6 9 - 6 8 9 6

what Are You Giving 
Her Fbr Mother’s Day?

With some gift ideas, you're just asking for trouble. So this Mother's ^
Day, give her a Difference Maker instead — a hard-working cellular phone and service from 

Dobson Cellular Systems. Work days, play days, every day, Dobson cellular service 
can make a real difference, leaving you with an accessible, responsive, security-minded 

mom who's really cookin' when it comes to being productive!

SOFA-LOVESEAT COMBINATIONS 
AND SOFA SLEEPERS

UP c n ® / ®
TO DU OFF

BEDROOM SUITES S'*"
STARTING $ 5 0 9 0 0

C k a r ite ’s FURNITURE —
1304 N. Banks Pam pa, Texas 665-6506

X

-»A

sL irlim ; .il jnsl

10(1 I Rt f c  M I N U T E S ^9
The choice is yours; a gift that's bound to make trouble. Or a gift 

that will make a difference — an affordable cellular phone and service from 
Dobson Cellular Systems...the DifferetKe Maker!

T h e  E>ifiference Maker.

D O B S O N ^
CELLUUR SYSTEMS 

Call 1-800-882-4154 today!
Authorized Dobson Agents;

Pampa Communications 665-1663, Electronics Unlimited 669-3319, Hall's Auto Sound 
Specialists 665-4241, Radio Shack 669-2253, Superior RV Center 665-3166, Hawkins 
C o m m u n g tio n 8 6 6 ^3 3 0 ^^

UIDIES LEATHER 
BASEBALL KEDS

«9. '44.95

Shoe Fit 
216 Cuyler

Hours
Mori.-Fri. 9:00-6:00 

Sat. 9:00-5:30
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J . McBride Plumbing
H OWMR MWM >4Hi ^ ---»—MWnMH •''MOTIVfieVMBI WvlOT

M M IFinS-M M IM TM P A M P A  D r : V O ' ,  P A G

Robert Knowles
MwieWla-CaMBC-Oodga-Ctiryaiar-Fiyinouti 

Robart KnoMaa Ownar
1Q1N.Mob«t 66»3233y1-80(«9»eW 9

701 W. BROWN 
665-8404

CHARUE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 7400 S.W. 34th 1533 Hobart

6654506 AMARILLO 6654995

THE COMPLETE OILRELO  
SERVICING CO.

N. Price R d .-669-3235 
Pampa, Texas

"Dependable Service Since 1902" 
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO . 

703 E  Frederic - 669-3223 
FAX (806) 669-7461 Pampa, Texas

EKLEBERRY
BUSINESS MACHINE&COMPUTERS 

12SE.KingMiill 
MM2«HaOC)B74-3HA 

Chuck > Dotte Rabunf-oBn»?»
PETE’S

GARDEN CENTER
Sia S. RumcI Panpa, Ti. 665-M2S

Spacielangin 
Heme Grown PlanlaObnia Rubwdi-Ownw

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

Sunday 1-5 
Mon -Sat 10-6 
Thun 10-8

JC P enney
Pampa M all catalog 

665-6516665-3745
CURT B. BECK, P.E.

CONSULTMG ENGINEER • POLLUTION AND ENERGY 
"Whan You Naad To Know Tha Facta"

HUGHES BLOG. PAMPA TEXAS
SUrTE173A______________________________ 665-8281

PAMPA PAWN
206 E. BROWN (HWY. 60)

665-7296
a MOM CASH LOANS

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Jfo/irtson
HOME FURNISHINGS

801 W Jrands .  66M361

B y
J O H N

*W ifla

O N H O t/ GROUND
AAANVOPTWB I^^POPTA^^^ MEN IN 

IWIE BIBLE WEQE VISITED SV TME 
SPIRIT OF SCX .̂ MOSS6 / J 0 5 MUA, 
ELISM A/ETU . WHEN IV E  PRESENCE 
OF SOD VUAS PSCr THE PA R TIC I- 
RANTS WERE WARNED THAT TWEV 
V\ERE TREADING ON M O ty GROUND 
A N D  W ERE CAUTIONED TO  T A kB  
O FF THEIR SHOES AS AN AC T OF 
REVERENCE, MUMILITV, AND O B E 
DIENCE. /V ^O ^/W H E N  ME VIStTED 
THE BURNING BUSH, SNAS TXXD BV 
THE V O C E  OF SOD TO TAKE O F F
MIS s a n d a l s .  T e x o d u s  3 :S ;
TOSHUA, OUTSIDE O F J B R C H O / 
A A S  in s t r u c t e d  A L S O  T O  LAV  
ASIDE HIS W AR B O O TS A S  ME 
LIS TE N E D  TO  THE VO ICE OF THE 
a n g e l .(JO S H U A  THE E S 
SEN C E OF t h s  p h v s c a l  a c t  c a n
BE OBSERVED T D D A /B V  THE 
PETTTIONER IN PRAVER T O  G O D .

—7

SAVE THIS FOR VDUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SCRAPBOOK

1420 H  Hobart

Q o ^ l Maokimî  S U ofi, Í hc .
11SLATCHBON PMÍPA,TEXA8 Ma4851
ELTONCOE PRECWONMACHMEWORK
OWI«________________PARTS. SUPPLIES a EQUmiENT

SINCE 1954
A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 

Ktyt 4 Pad Loekt • Locka Rakayad 
. 319 S.Cuylar-6694332 

Raymond Hanry-Pampa, Tam

T A R P L E Y
KA LJ ^  • C

117 N. CUYLER 
665-1251 

PAMPA, TEXAS

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

'SER VIN O THE TEXAS PANHANDLE SINCE 1027

Blessed Are The Merciful, 
For They Shall Obtain Mercy.

Matthew 5:7

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACLA011838C

Jbn Baktr AP.H.

916 N. Crest Rd. 
669-1035 
Pampa, Tk.

Raa. 665-2749
24 Hr. Prwerlption Sande«

DAVID W. CORV CM

SaOWN k  QaANIMAM, P.C.

420 w! 7 l ^ I D a "m 5-8429 
PAMPA. TEXAS

THOMAS H GRANTHAM, CM
KAREN HEARS, CM

G.W . JA M E S , INC.
213-B 665-2082
PRICE RD. 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

f̂ ncO tÁ fkintino
< • « ^ y

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP.
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pam pa, Texas
CompMa Compultiliad BoonMpkig S Tn Praparalloii Sarvie«

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL

423S.6rtv 665-1647
W ILUAM S AGENCY 

GERMANIA INSURANCE 
COVERING TEXAS SINCE 1896

2133 N. Hobart 669-3002

800S.Wüt

WHEELER-EVANS 
ELEVATOR COMPANY

"Grain And Grain Storaga' 
Pampa, Tl 609-2541

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER

1300 N. Hobart___________ f i f i f c m
H&S HEATING & AIR CONOmONMG ^

SALES - SERVICE • COMICRCIAL REFmOERATION 
ISISW.Kanlucky 685-2637
POTpajL TACLA00411IC

Advantiat
Fakh Chrialian FaNoiwsNp
Qranl Johnaon......... ....................
Savamh Day AdvantM 
Danial Vaughn. Mnlatar...... ........
Apostolic
Pampa Chapa)
Rav. Hotvard Whkalay, Paator..„..
Aasembly of God
CaNaty Aaaambly ol Ood
Htv. Joa Hanagar____ _______

Carpantar-a Church AaaambUat ol God
Frad C. Palmar, Mlnislar.... ...........

Firai Aaaambly ol God
Rav. Chart«« Shugart.... ..... ............

Naw Ufa Aaaambly of God
Rav. Marti Stripling................ .........

Shakyiown Aaaambly ol God Chuich 
Rav. Laa Brovm........ ........... ...........
Baptist
Barrait Baptist Chuich

SHva 0. Smith, Pastor......... ........
BiWa Bapiltt Chureh
Bob Hudson, Paator......... ..............

Calvary BapUal Chuich
Rav. Lyndon Glaasmaa..... ..................................BOO E. 23rd St.

Caniral Baplisl Church
Rav. Norman Ruahing.................................. Slarlavsathar A Browning

FaNowthip BaptM Chuich
Dalban WhNa, Paaior....................................... .. .......... 217 N. Warran

RrU Baptist Church
Dr. Darral Rains........................................... ......................203 N. Waal

FIfal Baplisl Church
Roban E. Cook. Pastor.................................................... Mobaatia Ta.

Fiisl Baplisl Church (Lalort)
bawls Eli«. Paator..................................................... - ..........315 E. 4th

Rrat Baptist Chuich (Skslytowr.)
Bro. Rob Lacksy, Pastor................................................ 306 Rootavsil

Rist Baplisl Church (Groom)
Rick Burton............................................................. ............ 407 E. ISl.

First Baptist Church (WhSa Dear)
Catvm WirSart. Mkvslar.................................... .... 411 Omohundio St.

Rial Frea Will Baptist
Rav Willard Kipar...................... .....................................731 Sloan S.I

Friandahip Baplisl Church
Pasior-k4.B. Smkh.................................................... 801 E  CampbaH

Graca Bapliti Church
Brolhar Rlctiard Coflman................................................ 824 S. Bamas

............. .324 Ridar

_____ 425 N. Ward

.711 E  Haivaslar

..... .. .............. Ciawlord A Lovs
Indapandam
.......................... 63B S. Bamaa

................. ......800 S. Cuylar

............. „...1436 N. Sumnar

................ „411 Chambadain

.............................. B03 Baiyl

_________ 6O0E Kingam«

Chuvtl ol Christ (GrooiQ).
AINMiWNta............. .............

ChurOh of Ghrtst (McLaan)
Snva Roaabarry............. ..

Church at ChriM (Whks Dear)
Don Stona____ __________

McCullough Sliaal Church at Christ 
JaroldO. E

.......„ .1 0 1  Nswooma

. 4lh and Clararvton St.

___„„...A01 Oouoalla

____ 73S McCuAough

..Soe W Oklahoma Straai 

..... ............. 400 N. Wtslli

..lo ee ih

Highland Baplisl Church 
PauI Nachligall, Imarlm Pastor...................................... 1301 N. Banks

Hobart Baptist Chuich
Rav. Jimmy W. Fo«................................................... 1100 W Crawlord

Iglasla Bautisia Baiai (an ««panol a inglas)
Rav. Anal Adotto Chaval........................ ....... ............. 1021 S  Bamas

Maoadonia Bapliti Church
flav. I.L Patrick..... ........................ ................................441 St.

Naw Hop« Baplat Church
Rav. V C. Martin................ .................................................B12 S  Gray

Primara Idlaala Baulitia Msaicana
Rav. Hakodoro Sitva..... ...................................... .........1641 HamKon

Ehograssiva Baptist Church
....... .. .............. ..................................................... ..............836 & Gray
Catholic
Sacrad Haart (Whitt Oaar)

Monaignor Kavin Hand...... ...................... ..................... BOO N. Main
St. MaryV (Groom)

üathar Richard J. Nayar...... ......................
SI. Viewan da Paul Catholic Church 

Fathar Joa E. Biaanman..... ........................
Christian
FliM Chrialian Chumh (Diaciplaa Ot Chrtat)
Rav Duncan Pariah Inlartm MMsiar 

HI-LarM Chrialian Cliurcti 
Mbs IMilalL MMsiar ________ ____

Church of Christ
Camral Church ol ChriM

Jim Blackmon, Minlalar____ _________
Church el ChriM (baton)

Chitrch cil Christ

..400 Wars

..2300 N. Hobart

. 1633 N. Nalaon 

.  IBIS N. Santa

Daan Whalay. Jr., Mnislac.... 
Daryl Millar. Mkilalar 
Salvador Dal Flano.............

................BOO N. SomarvWa

................ ..........SIB E  3rd

___Mary Elian B Harvaaiar

......!....„...SpMilah Mkitaar

. Barnard, MMstar....... .
Oklahoma SiraM Church of ChriM

B.F. Gibbs. Mkitaar__________
W M  StraM Church el Cl«lal.„....
SksHytown Church ot ChriM

Data kkaadowa, Praachar........ .
Waataida Church ol ChriM
Biky T. Jonat, kAntaar......... .................. ................. .1612 W. Kanlucky
Church of God
Church M God

Rav. Oana Harris..... ..................... .................... ........1123 Owandelan
Crwrch ot Ood ot Prophacy

Paaior Wayna A. Mullin....... ..........................Cornar ol Waal A Bucklar
Church ot God ot Tha Union Aaaambly 

Rav. HmoM Foslar........ .................................... Crataord A S. Bamas
EpIscopsI
St. Maittiaw't Episcopal Church

Rav. Jacob S. Clammans____ ___________ ___ .721 W. Browning
Gospsl
Briaiwood Full Oospal Church

Rav. Lynn Hancock ...... ......................................1800 W. Harvaaiar
Opan Door Church ot Ood in ChriM 

EMar H. KaUay, Paaior__ _______ ______________ 404 Oklahoma
Jshovsh's Witnsss
............................ ............................................... ..................1701 Colla«
Luthersn
Zion bmharan Church

Rav. Art HK.............. ............................... ..................... 1200 Duncan
Msthodist
FImt Unkad MathodM Church

Rav Kannaih MMzgar.............................. ...................... 201 E. FoMar
First Unkad k4«ihodW Chuich (k4ob«Mia)

Rav. Gary Jahnal........... ................................................Whaalar A 3rd
Rml Unkad k4athodta Church (Mebsan)

Rav. Thacker Haynes...... .................................................219 N. Gray
Groom Unitad MathodW Church

Rav. Mark Matzgar.................................. 303 E  2nd, Bo« 489, Groom
bslort Unitad Mathodet Church

Rav. boran Oardnar............ ................................ .... 311 E  Bih. baton
91. k4arki Chrialian MMhodta Episcopal Church

Rav Marla baa Houska............ .........- .................... ...............406 Elm
Si. Paul Unitad Msihodlal Church

Rav boran Oardnar....... ................. ..............................SH  N. Hobart
Mormon
Church ol Jaaus ChriM ol ballar Day Saims 

Bishop Rogar b. Roundy....................... ........................ 29lh A Aapan
Nszarsns
Church ol Tha Nazarana

Rav. Jim Oavanpori......................... ....................... ......... BOO N. Waal
PsntscostsI
Faith Tabamacto

Rav. J.P. Burks, PaMon......................... ......... .......... . AIO Naldt
First PsnieooMM Holiness Church

Rev. Alban Maggerd .. ..„ ...... ................................. ..... . .  ITOOAIoeck
HFband PanlacoMM Hoknaas Church 

Rev NMhan Hopaon........... .........................................1733 N. Banta

Prssbytsrisn
Fini Prasbylerlan Church 

Rev. Jkn Mahon________. .. . .
Othsr
BlMk Church ol Pampa 

Rogar Hubbard, Pestor..,..„„„
Church ol the BrMhren

Rav. John Schm idi.......___
Fakh Christian Canter 

Ed and Jannia Barbar, PaMon..
StNMkmAtmy

U. A Mn. Anhony Houilay.....
Spin ot Truth Mkttariaa

Mark A Brenda Zadkiz........... .
Tha Community Chruch

Oaorga Hakoway__________
Trtnky Fakesnhlp Church 

benny Robbina, PaMor..........

____ 82SN.Qtay

.300 W. Browning

____BOO N. FioM

___118N.Cuytor

. S  CuytorM Thul 

______ 68S-33BB
n

Skakytewn 

..12008. Sumrwr

2218-B NORTH HOBART - 665-5952 
PAMPA. TEXAS

DOWN-HOLE TOOL & REPAIR 
601 S. RUSSELL-665-5512 

PAMPA, TEXAS 
M K >1A EIL0N G 0_____________ 24H O U R C A U

BOW ERS ENTERPRISES 
406 WEST XaiQSMa • SUITE 430 • HUGHES BLOG. 

665-4992 
PAMPA. TE X A S

GIVENS INC.
Roustabout & Well Servicing 

P.O. Box 1096 669-3227 or 669-3228
Pampa, Texae______________

S&H AERIAL SPRAYING 
PERRY LEFORS RELD • 669-3136 

PAMPA, TEXAS 
STAN COLEMAN________

DORM AN

171

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

S04 n. Hsfcsrt
SOUTHW ESTERN  
PUBLIC SERVICE

315 N. Ballard

44S-292S

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N.Hobart 6654)896 

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Guinn - Store Director

i» i« .i

P A M P A
Nursing C«Rl9r 

SpKiai AlziMinwrs Car*

669-2551

FOROHEAnNOSAiR 
H«ry.60W . 
66Sh01S3 

Pimp*, Texas

JOHN T. KiNG & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

CHEVROLET-PONTIAC-BUCKGMOTOYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS
aOSNHobsn 666-1665

DANNY'S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 

SUNr
669-1009

OPEN SUNDAY 11 K)0 À.M. TO 2:00 P.M.
WELDON HOLLEY, iNC. DBA

O A\y
314 S. STARKWEATHER 665-5729

Offi09Suppii*s 
Commerciai Printing 

Cdtùmdrt/ Computer Service* 

Ptanpa, Tl. 64S-tl7t

F o T o T lM f
t07N. Cuylar 

Photo Procaaaing
P a n ^ T i 6654341

Riolo A Cam«« AeotMorta
OadnlOto

* The Wabb Stott Farai A(eacy ** 
oaaoNaDooBtm/Hoara Mat 

649.3861
0u Jita^ ¿tata V I tnju yu ÀaA /

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711AlcoGk TACU003191 665-4392

T̂numoina
TIkmm d S

410EFoator Pampa, Ti. 66»-)334
ltoyDavlt-llMik9ar6Flet«l Daelgnaf

r ^ k ' S n
1-wtiDiwc stuvia-J

KYLE’S
WELDING SERVICE

131 S. Bamas 665-4560
Pampa, Texas 800-2674560

669-5559 Mobil

CLIFTON
SINCE1969

734 S. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 665-0089
ORILLINO, WELL SERVICE AND PRODUCTION SUPPLIES

ENGINE PARTS  
SUPPLY

416 W. Foster 669-3305
LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.

317 S. Cuylar 669-2558
InduBtrial Safity A WtO 

Pempe-Borger-Amarillo-Duttwe_________

INDUSTRIAL 6  OILFIELD SUPPLY
IM S . PRICE RD. 6E>-11S
B J . ROBMETT PM IP4, TEXAS

H.C. EUBANKS TOOL RENTAL
"A Tool For Evsiy Naad"

11208. Btoiws 665-S13
Pampa, Ti .

Almaal EvaiytMeg For RaM

PAMPA 0FRCÉ 
SUPPLY CO.

215 N. Cuyler______________ 669-3353
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

447 W. Brom 1664771
. Pampa, Tx.

Omm/Som „
ehidik. E«k«ta BntaM 
b d ta

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
123 S. BALLARD

Uri 6  0«b nwRM
PAMPA, TX. 669-3101

tata
"Wt Oa AtaaM AnylMnl"

Beloved, If God So Loved U t, We 
Ought A lto  To Love One Another.

1 John 4:11
3l7Ì.llro«rn

8864946

PAINT&BODY

■ ) , . .

rx .
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IVICE
645-4SM 
•2S74SM 

tSSN Mobil

9
■0089
UPPLIES

69-3305

9-2558

PPLY
669-115 

K  TEXAS

AL
M421S

3393

MM771

I»
ErilSMl 9)ffOMS

JK)N
169-3101

. * 0

; f ? f r

; I .A-

' '  Jo e  Jackson

Pro sports star 
brings ministry, 
anti-drug taik 
to schools, church

Former professional football play- 
, . .  er Joe Jackson will bring his min- 

islry and anti-drug message to 
Pampa schools and the New Life 

_  Assembly of God Church next 
week.

4  Jackson will open his three days 
fi- in Pampa with an address at Pampa 

High School on Wednesday at 11 
a.m. in McNeeley Fieldhouse. He 
will also meet with Pampa Middle 
School students that day and give 
another address at that school.

On Thursday, Jackson will partici
pate in a special church service at 
New Life Assembly of God at 7 
p.m.

He will conclude his activities in 
Pampa with a concert Friday night 
at 7 p.m. at the church.

Both events at the church are 
open to the public.

“Peer pressure is no excuse for 
your failure and compromise. You 
must stay focused and remember 
that every choice you make results 
in a consequence — whether good 
or bad,” Jackson said in a brochure 
describing his ministry.

Jackson, a graduate of New Mexi
co State University, began his inspi
rational singing career and religious 
ministry in 1980 after retiring from 
eight seasons with the Minnesota 
Vikings and the New York Jets.

Since then, he has performed with 
many artists including the Imperials 
and most recently with Andrae 
Crouch. Morada records is currently 
promoting Jackson’s album. Special 
Way. -

A native of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Jackson said he became a Christian 
during his freshman year at New 
Mexico State in 1%9. He belonged 
to many Christian organizations 
there including Campus Crusade for 
Christ and Fellowship for Christian 
Athletes.

He has worked with the Billy 
Graham organization in Nashville 

 ̂ , and Tampa Bay. He has also spoken 
to many civic groups, churches, 

-, schools, hospitals, youth gatherings 
and prisons.

Bill Gaither said “Jackson is a 
communicator with a powerful 
voice and a bona fide artist.”

“Seems to have a magnet with 
kids ... extremely versatile as a 
singer ...” ' is how religious figure 

j Marilyn Shandof described Jackson.
Jackson has sung and taken his 

' '  - ' message from coast to coast since 
' 1980.

Other stars he has performed 
with include Debby Boone, Amy 
Grant. Russ TalT and The Archers.

Jackson is also Pro Director of 
Athletes International Ministries in 
Phoenix, a international outreach to 
professional athletes and coaches.

His trip to Pampa is sponsored by 
the New Life Assembly of God 
church.

Religion roundup

R elig io n

C o verage  not equal with interest, prof says

Wanda Jo h n so n  and Beadie Baird look over Kenneth 
W ard’s shoulder at an album  show ing the construc
tion of churches that were built. Th e  group Is going  
to b u ild  a c h u rc h  at La red o  in late Ju ly . (P a m p a  
News photo by Darlene Holm es)

Several Pampa coufdes from First Baptist Church are to join a group of 
other Baptists known as Texas Church Builders to build a church in Lare
do. The six day construction period is set for late July.

Participating are from Pampa are Kenneth and Viola Ward, James and 
Beadie Baird, Scottie and Sue Scothom, Bob and Wanda Johnson, Dale 
and June Butler, Neal and Betty Stovall, Raymond and Dorothy Barrett, 
Earl and Norma Tarbet. From Miami are Charles and Jeanne Bailey. From 
Skellytown are Láveme and Wayne Pogue.

Texas Church Builders have built 37 church since 1979 under the direc
tions of former Pampa pastor the Rev. T.O. Upshaw. About 150 people par
ticipate in the church construction program each year, Mr. Baird said.

Church builders include the entire family in the building efforts. Each 
family pays their own expenses.

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer

The Cacts don't seem to fiL They 
appear incompatible. As m easui^ 
by attendance and money, Ameri
cans show much greater interest in 
religion than sports, but it receives 
far less attention from the news 
media.

“It’s a strange disparity consider
ing the importance religion has in 
American life,” said no t^  sociolo
gist Robert N. Bellah of the Univer
sity of California in Berkeley, Calif.

He said the media seem to assume 
that religion, except in cases of 
scandal, is largely a private matter. 
“This is a very bizarre idea, but it’s 
part of the ideology,” he said, not
ing relig ion’s persistent social 
impact.

l^vertheless, newly gathered com
parative statistics in the 1990’s on 
two key yardsticks of human interest 
— financial and personal involve
ment — show religion ahead of 
sports.

Yet religion gets only a tiny frac-

Day of prayer set
Pampa’s observance of the 

National Day of Prayer is set for 
12:20-12:40 p.m. May S at City 
Hall, 200 W. Foster.

The event, in its third year, is 
open to anyone who wishes to come 
pray in front of the city hall build
ing, say organizers.

tion of media notice compared to 
the huge volume of attention lav
ished on qx)rts.

The latest comparative figures 
collected on religion and sports 
finds that money contributed to 
religion totaled $56.7 billion in 
1992, according to the American 
Association of Fund-Raising Coun
sel. That is about 14 times the $4

billion spent on the three biggest 
sports — major league baseball, 
footbqjl and basketball.

The major sports leagues don’t 
disclose gate receipts, but totals 
were obtained through league public 
relations sources who asked not to 
be named. Financial World maga
zine reported similar figures for 
1992.

F o llo w in g  tw o  ye a rs  of in s tru c tio n  In the b a s ic  
teachings of Christianity, A n n  Elizabeth Loyd and  
M a n d y Th o m a s  will make a p u b lic  co n fe ssio n -o f  
faith and be confirmed this Sunday at Zion Lutheran 
C h u rc h . P ictu re d  w ith  th e m  is the Rev. A rt H ill. 
(Staff photo by Darlene Holmes)

STEAK & ALL 
YOU - CAN - EAT 

SHRIMP 
SPECIAL

F R T O A Y  T H R U  S U N D A Y

Houn
Sun *Thurt. 

U.-00 a.m.-lOiOO pjM.

518 N. Hobart - 665-8351

TEXAS FURNITURE 
STOREWIDE SPRING

MOUNTAIN CITY, Tfcnn. (AP) — 
Two years before Tennessee 
became a state. Roan Creek Church 
of Christ formed in the mountains 
of what would become Johnson 
County.

Since it was founded 200 years 
ago, the church has changed names , 
three times and it was sold at auc
tion during the Civil War. A small
pox outbreak in 1910 closed it for 
two months.

Records show that in its history 
the church excluded people for such 
sins as bigamy, adultery, drunken
ness, cursing, quarreling, dancing, 
whiskey making and consorting 
with the Methodists.

The church, which has nearly 800 
members, is celebrating iu  bicen
tennial this month.

“We’re thrilled and excited about 
our past,’’ says the Rev. Don Bow
ery of what it now First Baptist 
Church.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — A 
group of religious leaders are trying 
to inject some spiritual fervor into 
the environmental movemenL

Paul Gorman, executive director 
of the National Religious Partner
ship for the Environment, said 
recently that the religious faithful 
are Uw key to guiding the some
times too-poliiical environmental 
movement.

Find Your
other's Day 
Gift Ideas

At The Pampa Mall

Give Mom Thai 
Special Gift This Year.

Register For *50 Gift 
Certificate For Mom With 

Any Of O ur Merchants.

Name:.
Address:.
City:

pampFmall&
2 5 4 5  Perryton Parkway______ 6 6 9 d 2 2 5  ' y

SAVE NOW
E ira b m c l/e o n s A ia

$
S O F A  SALE 388
Matchim Loveseat........ |368 FeaturesÄabie
oIGGp oOtS.v.................  588 innerspring Mattress

SAVE UP TO 60’* ON NAME BRAND FURNITURE

L A N E  R E C L IN E R S  
W A LL SAVER

RECLINER

Enjoy The 
Comfort And 

Style Of A 
New Lane 
Recliner 
Today.

R«g. *699! Ready to snuggle 
into, this chaise rediner 

features a bustleback, button 
tutting, pillow arms and a 

contoured trendselting style.

TWO FOR

^ 6 9 9
MATTRESS SALE eÍS:. “ST w
Q I T A I V Touch 8̂9 4̂9'299'429
Southland
"PILLOW TOP' 149'399'499'649
Sealy Posture
EXQUISITE 179'449'499'699
Sealy
POSTUREPEDIC 199'488'548'788

CONVENIENT
CREDIT
TERMS!
Store Hours 
9KX)To5:30 
Monday-Saturday 
Phone 665-1623

FURNITURE
210 N. Cuyler In Downtown 

Pampa 61 Years

TOP QUALITY TRADITIONAL

SWIVEL 
ROCKER

*248
Our Top 
Selling Chair.
Choose From 
A Wide Ranged 
Of Colors.
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J . McBride Plumbing
Rm Mm Mì I Ik CoflVRBfBÉri Sm ìAo#

lO lÎS k îw îw ïl^ PAMPA D PAGE
Robert Knowles

OidMMWla-CadllBC-Oodga-ChrysIar-Plynioutti 
Robart KnoMtoa-Ownar

loiK H obw t 6 6 9 4 m a n - d o o 4 m m

701 W. BROWN 
665-8404

CHARUE’S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 7400 S.W. 34tti 1533 Hobart 

6654506 AMARILLO 6654905

THE COMPLETE OILRELD  
SERVICING CO.

N. Price R d .-669-3235 
Pampa, Texas

"Dependable Service Since 1902"
< e M ^  j o n e s -e v e r e t t  m a c h in e  CO .

703 E  Frederic-669-3223 
FAX (806) 669-7461 Pampa, Texas

t a r -  I

EKLEBERRY
BUSINESS MACHINES^MPUTERS 

125 E. KlngamW 
iiMiao<ao6)a74-3aA 

Chuck 4 Doric Ekhbcfiy^encic

PETE'S
GARDEN CENTER

S16 S. RuacoN Pampa, T i. ^ 9 4 25
(Manda Ruthardl-Ovmtr Mo2?SiSJI>i!rti

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

Sunday 1-5 
Mon-Sat 10-6 
Thuri. 10-8

JC P enney
Pampa M all catalog

665-6516665-3745
CURT B. BECK, P.E.

CONSULTING ENGINEER • POLLUTION AND ENERGY 
'Whan Ybu Natd To Know Tht FacU"

HUGHES BLDG. PAMPA TEXAS
SUITE 173A ______________________ 665-9281

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart 6654992

Joitnson
HOME FURNISHINGS

801 W. Francis .  6654361

B y
J O H N
I .E H T Ï

CkaMax«JNwAlMAB

O N H O t /  6PCXJN D
M A N Y  O P T V e  IMPORTAhTT MEN IN 

lU E  B I9 L E  W E O E  V IS ITE D  B V  T M E  
SP IP TT O P  6 0 0 .  M 0 6 E S /  J O S M U A , 
E L IS M A / E T U . W HEN  TVIE P R E S E N C E  
O P SO D  VMAS F E C T TH E  P A I3 T IC I- 
R A N T S  W E R E  W A R N E D  T H A T  T H E Y  
\^ERE TR E A D IN G  O N  M O lY G R O U N D  
A N D  W E R E  C A U TIO N E D  T O  *PAKE 
O P P  IH E IR  S N O B S  A S  A N  A C T  O P  
R E V E R E N C E , H U M ILITY, A N D  O B E 
D IE N C E . m io se s, W HEN ME V 6 I T E O  
TM E B U R N IN G  9USM , W A S  T O L D  B Y  
TM E V O C E  O F  G O D  T O  T A K E  O F F  
MIS S A N D A L S . T b X O D U S  3 = 5 ;  
JO S M U A , O U T S IO E  O F  J E R I C H O ,  
W A S  I N S T R U C T E D  A L S O  T O  L A V  
A S ID E  MIS W A R  B O O T S  A S  M E  
L I S T E N E D  T O  TW E  V O C E  O F  T H E
a n s e l . ( j o s h u a  5 : i^  t h e

•OFSENCEi THIS PHYSICAL ACT CAN 
TM 
TO

BE OBSERVED TDOA/SY TUE 
PETTTIONER IN PRAVER

S A V E TH IS  F O R  Y O U R  S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  S C R A P B O O K

1420N.HotMrt

AfœAdHm SUofï^ Í hc.
IISLATCHBON PMIPA,TEXA8 M»46$1
ELTONCOE PRE(X3KMIIACHMEWORK
OWNER PARTS. 8UPPUE8 4 EQUIPIIENT

SINCE 1954
A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 

Kays I  Pad Lockt • Lockt Raktyad 
.319 S. Cuylar-6694332 

Raymond Hanry-Pampa, Tam

T A R P L E Y
N, I C

117 N. CUYLER 
665-1251 

PAMPA, TEXAS
SERVINO THE TEXAS PANHANDLE SINCE 1927

THIS DEVOTIONAL S DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

PAMPA PAWN
208 E  BROWN (HWY. 60)

665-7296
S ^ i ^ i j ^ D W N .  4 M0N. CASH LOANS

Blessed Are The Merciful, 
For They Shall Obtain Mercy.

Matthew 5:7

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACLA011838C

Jm Bakar R.P.H.

916 N. Crest Rd. 
669-1035 
Pampa, T i.

Raa. 665-2749
24 Hr. Praaeription Sarviet

Bacmm S (SaANiHAM, P.C.

420 w” FLORroAl65-8429 
PAMPA, TEXASTHOIUS K GRANTHAM. CPA DAVID W. CORY CM KAREN HEARE. CPA

G.W . JA M ES , INC.
2 1 3 -B  665-2082
P R IC E  R D . 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

p i mn t i n g

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP. 
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
Complata Compulariiad Boonaaplng 4 Taa Praparalion Sanrica

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL

423 S. Gray 665-1647
WILUAMS AGENCY 

GERMANIA INSURANCE 
COVERING TEXAS SINCE 1696

2133 N. Hobart 669-3062

WHEELER-EVANS 
ELEVATOR COMPANY

Ybaln And Grain Storaga"
800 S. Waal Pampa, Tx. 686-2541

Advantist
........................................... 324 r m t

Savanih Day AAramisl
Oanial Vaughn, Miniataf........... ......................... ................ 425 N. Ward
Apostolic
Pampa Chapel
Rav. Howard Whitalay, Paalor„........ .... ...................... 711 E. Hanraatar
Assembly of God
Calvary Aaaambly ol (Sod
Rav. Jo. Hanagar..._.._................... .......................... Crawlord 4 Love

Cárpemela Church Aaaembliea ol Qod Indaponda.-v
Frad C. Palmar, Mlniaiar.._................. .................... — 63B S. Barrraa

Fkat Aaaembly ol Ood
Hav. Charlaa Shugart......................... ............................... 500 S. Cuylar

New Ula AsaamMy ol Qod
Rav. Mark Stripling.................................. .... ..............„1435 N. Sumnar

SheHytown Aaaambly ol Ood Church
Rev. Lee Brown...... ................................................. „411 Chamberlain
Baptist
Barren Baptiat Church 

SMva P. Smith, Paator.
Bibla Bapllal Church

Bob Hudaon, Paator.....
Calvary Baptial Church

Rev. Lyndon (Slaaaman.............................
Caniral Baplial Church

Raw. Norman Ruahing...............................
Fakowahip Baptiat Church

Dalban WhNa, Paalor...... ...................... ..
Rrat Baplial Church

Dr. Darral Raina.............................. ..........
Firat Baplial Church

Roban E. Cook. Paalor.............................
Fuat Baplial Churph (Lafora)

Lewia EMa, Paalor.....................................
Rrat Baptiat Church (Skalytown)

Bro. Rob Lackay, Paator........... ................
Fhat Baptial Church (Groom)

Rick Burton................................................
Rial Baplial Church (Whila Daar)

Calvin Winlara, Miniater............................
Rrat Frea Will Baptial

Rav. Willard Kiper.................... .................
Friandship Baptiat Church

Pastor-M.B. Smith...................................
Qraca Baptiat Church

Brothar Richard CoNman...........................
Highland Baplial Church

Paul Nachtigall. Intarim Paator..................
Hobart Baplial Church

Rev. Jimmy W. Fok.......... .................. „....
Iglaaia miutiata Balal (aneapanol a Inglaa)

Raw. Aral Adollo Chavaz...........................
Macedonia Bapliel Church

Raw. I.L Patrick.__ _________ .'.______
Maw Hop# Baplial Church

Rev. V.C. Martin................. ..... ............. ..
Primara Idiaaia BMAiala Maxicana

Rav. Haliodoro Silva.... ........................„...
Prograaaiva Baptiat Church

Catholic
Sacred Haart (Whba Daer)

Monaignor Katrin Hand.. 
31. Meiya (Groom)Si.MeiyVFaihar Richard J. Nayer_St. Vlnoam da Paul Catholic Church 
Faihar Joa E. Bixarwnan......... ...........

Christian
Fhst ChriaiIan Church (Diaciplat Ol fthrial)
Hev IXmcan Pariah Irtarim MmlMar__

Hi-Land Chriatian Church 
Mike SublalL Mkiiatar ................... ...

Church of Christ
Caniral Church ol ChriaiJkn Blackmon. Minlilar____ ______
Church el Chri« (Latori)
Church cil Chiiii

Daan Whalay, Jr.. Mnlalu ________
Daryl Millar, Mnkear
Salvador Dal Ram___ _____ ____ »

......... ........903 Baryt
_____S00 E Kingimll
_____ 900E. 23idSt.

\Slarkwaalliar 4 Browning
______217N.Wanen
.............. 203 N. Wall
....... ..... MobtaMTx.
................. 315E.4lh
............ 306 flooiavalt
................407 E. ISI.
......411 Omohurvjro St.
......... . 731 Sloan &l
......... 801 E CampbaH
............ 824 S. Bamoa
............1301 N. Banka
....... 1100 W Crawlord
........... 1021 S. Bamat
.............. 441 Ekn. SI.
.......... ....912& (Vay
.............1541 HamMon
_______ 836&Qray

_______ 800N.Maln
...̂......... 400Waie
_____ 2300N. Hobail

_____ 1633 N. Natoon
______1615 N. Banka

.... ....600 N. SomarvMa
________.215
... Mary Btont Haivaalar 
.......... Spaniah Mkilaiar

£hu(pti ol Cbrial (Qroom .̂
. AHiMlWhta.................................. .....
Church ol Chriai (McLaan)

Slave Hoeeberry...____ ____ ______
Church ol Chriai (Whka Daer)
Don S n n i......... ....................................

McCuRoi^ Slieal Church ol Chriat
JitDld 0. Barnard, kkinialar.................

Oklahoma Siraal Church ol Chriat
B.F. Qibba. Minialar.______________

Vto8a Siraal Church ol Christ.... .>_____
SksNytown Church ol Chriai

Oala Maadowa, Praachar_____ ____
Waaliide Church ol ChrM 
BMy T. Jonoi, Mniatar.... ......................
Church of God
Church ol God

Rav. Gana Harria..... ...........................
Church ol (3od ol Prophacy

Paator Wayna A. Mullin........ ..............
Church ol C3od ol Tha Union Aaaambly 

Rav. Harold Foalsr........... ................
Episcopal
Sl. Matlhsw'a Episcopal Church 

Rav. Jacob S. Clammans__________
Gospel
Brianwood Full Qoapal Chureh

Rav. Lynn Hancock......... ..................
Opan Door Church ol God in Chriai 

Ektor H. KsUsy. Pastor____________
Jahovah’s Witness

Lutheran
Zion Lulhsran Church

Rav. An HM............. ................................ ..........
Methodist
Rrat Unkad Msthodist Church

Rav. Ksnnsth Msizgsr........................ ...............
Fiiat Unkad Msthodist Church (Mobaalls)

Rav. (3a7 JahnsL......... .....................................
First Unkad Msthodist Church (McLaan)

Rav. Thacker Haynes.......................... ..............
Groom Unkad Msthodlsl Church

Rav Mark Msizgsr...................................» 3  E
(.slors Unkad Mallxxl4l Church

Rav. Lorsn (Sardnar...................................... ......
SI. Marks Chrialian Msihodtot Episcopal Church

Rav. Marls Lsa Houaka........ ..............— ........
Si. Paul Unkad Msthodlsl Church 

Rav. Loren Gardner...».... ...............»_______ _
Mormon
Church ol Joeue Christ ol Lattar Day Saims 

Bishop Rogar L  Roundy.... ........ .......................
Nazarene
Church ol Tits Nazarsns 

Rev. Jkn Davsnpoa......................... ..... ............
Pentecostal
Fakh Tabemacta

Rev. J.P. Burks. Pastor_____ _____________
Rrat Psntocoslal HoNnsss Church

Rav. Albsn Haggard.................... .....................
HLLand PanMcoslN Hoknasa Church 

Rav. Nathan Hopson...................... ...................

Prasbyterlan
Firn Preabylarten Church 

Rev. Jkn Mahon...................... ... .......................
Other
BiMa Church ol Pampa

Rogar Hubbard, PaaMr._»„„____
Church ol tha Brethren

Rev. John Schmkll.... ..
Fakh Chriatian Cenar

Ed and Jsnnto Barkar, Pastora............. ..............
SaKrallOriAmiy

U. 4 Mrs. Anhony Mouttoy______ » .—  -----
Spkk ol Truth MnMriaa

Mark 4  Brenda ZsdMz________ _— - _____
Tha Communky Chruch

............. 101 Nswooms
__4th and Clarendon Sl.
.............. 501 Douoana
_____ 738 McCukough
...S06 W Oklahoma Street ...............400 N. Walk
__________ 108 6lh
___..„1612 W. Kanlucky

______1123 Gwendolen
..Comer ol West 4 Buckler 
__Crawlord 4 & Bamss

Qaorgs Haltoway__
Trinky Fakowahip Church Lonny Robbins, Pastor.

......721 W. Browning

__1800 W. Harvsaiar

.... ..... 404 Oklahoma

........... ..1701 Colisa

........... 12(X> Duncan

...........201 E  Fosisr

........„..Whsslsr4 3rd

............. Æ19N.(îiay

2nd. Box 480, Omom

.....311 E  ah. Lstora

.................... 406 Elm

...........411 N. Hoben

............29lh 4 Aspan

______ 900N.Wa«

________ eiONalda

_______ ITOOAksock

...... ..  1733 N. Banka

...............S2SN.Qmy

......300 W. Braaaibio

............. eOON. Frosi

............ 118 N. Cuylar

___S Cuylar ai Thul

_________ 666-33«

Skokytown 

____1200 S. Sumnar

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER

i3«LNJlQbMl________ SfiSd2fi&.
H&S HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING ^

SALES • SERVICE • 004MERCIAL REFRIOERATION 
131SW.K«)tM*y 66S-2B37
Pampa, Tl  TACLA00413IC

2218-B NORTH HOBART • 665-5952 
_________ PAMPA, TEXAS_________

DOWN-HOLE TO O L & REPAIR 
601 S. RUSSELL-665-5512 

PAMPA TEXAS 
MK?HAELL0NG0_____________ 24 HOUR CALL

BOW ERS ENTERPRISES 
408 WEST KMQSMHl • SUITE 430 - HUGHES BLOQ. 

665-4992 
PAMPA, TE X A S

GIVENS INC.
Roustabout & Well Servicing 

P.O. Box 1096 669^227 or 669-3228
Pampa, Texas

S&H AERIAL SPRAYING 
PERRY LEFORS HELD • 669-3136 

PAMPA, TEXAS
______________a iN tf iO L fl^ M _____________

D O R M A N

171

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

504 N. HabaHr__________________ M5-292S

SOUTHW ESTERN  
PUBLIC SERVICE

315 N. Ballard

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N. Hobart 6654)896 

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Guinn - Store Director

n n v .i

P A M P A
) 11 I ■

Nursing Cenler 
Special Alzheimers Cara

669-2551

i?

FORD HEATMG 4 AIR 
Hwy.60W. 
6 6 ^ 5 3  

Pampa, Texas

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

CHEVROŒT-PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS
805 N. Hobart 866-1665

DANNY'S MARKET
2537 
OPEN

' ■ 4k

Perryton Parkway 669-1009  
N SUNDAY 11 K)0 A.M . TO 2:00 P.M.

O u f i jL u ^ G A A /

314 S. STARKWEATHER

WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

665-5729

texX TtVX )

tm oL
T m n B T

Offica Supplias 
Commercial Printing 

Çj ù fitr t '  Computer Servicet 
Pampa, Ti . M5-1S71

107N.Cuyltr
Photo Procim Ing

F o t o T I m i
Pampa, Ti 6654841

PMo 4 Cane. AoMMoriM OodetOkb
. ta n  ra.w ••The Webb Sute Ferai A ieecr** 

oiMKMADO cm m  / Noera am 
M 9.3841

' ' 0U ¿raa» VV m o . ye , ¿wA 7

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 A lcodt TACLA003191 665*4392

^P n u ia o iM
Çlémm» S

410EFotUr Pampa, Ti . 669-3334 
_______Ihy Devli -llknegtf 4 Ftoiel Daelgnar

r ’j q ^ i e s - i
LWEIDMC SIRVia-̂

KYLE’S
WELDING SERVICE

931 S. Barnet 165-4560
Pampa, TeiM 800-287-4560

689-5550 Mobil

CLIFTON
Supply Ca SINCE1969

734 S. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 665-0089 
ORILUNQ, WELL SERVICE AND PROOUCTTKiW SUPPLIES

ENGINE PARTS  
SUPPLY

416 W. Foster 669-3305
LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.

317 S. C uylar 669-2558
Industrial Safety S HRO 

Pampe-Borger-Amarillo-OumM

INDUSTRIAL & OILFIELD SUPPLY
106 S. PRICE RD. 669-115
B.J. ROBINEH PAMPA. TEXAS

H.C. EUBANKS TOOL RENTAL
"ATool ForEvaiy Ntad"

13208. Banwe M5-3213
Pampa, Tl

Atmoal Everything For Reni

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215 N. Cuylar_______________ 669-3353
U nU TY TIRE COMPANY

447 W. Brawn 86M771
. Pampa, Tx.

0—l y l w
4NadWa EataMil SyelHMi 
Wätaa

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
123 S. BALLARD
The 4 Deb Tbeewe

PAMPA, TX. 669-3101
mu\fWm VlWfWMrVwV

"Wi Oe Akeeel MnyWny

Beloved, If God So Loved Us, We 
Ought Also To Love One Another.

1 ktohn 4:11

PAINT&BODY

317 E. Brown 
665-3546 

Pamaa,Tx. 
iNot
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R e lig io n -

Joe Jackson

Pro sports star 
brings ministry, 
anti-drug taik 
to schools, church

Former professional football play
er Joe Jackson will bring his min
istry and anti-drug message to 
Pampa schools and the New Life 
Assembly o f God Church next 
week.

Jackson will open his three days 
in Pampa with an address at Pampa 
High School on Wednesday at 11 
a.m. in McNeeley Fieldhouse. He 
will also meet with Pampa Middle 
School students that day and give 
another address at that school.

On Thursday, Jackson will partici
pate in a special church service at 
New Life Assembly of God at 7 
p.m.

He will conclude his activities in 
Pampa with a concert Friday night 
at 7 p.m. at the church.

Both events at the church are 
open to the public.

“Peer pressure is no excuse for 
your failure and compromise. You 
must stay focused and remember 
that every choice you make results 
in a consequence — whether good 
or bad,” Jackson said in a brochure 
describing his ministry.

Jackson, a graduate of New Mexi
co Slate University, began his inspi
rational singing career and religious 
ministry in 1980 after retiring from 
eight seasons with the Minnesota 
Vikings and the New York Jets.

Since then, he has performed with 
many artists including the Imperials 
and most recently with Andrae 
Crouch. Morada records is currently 
promoting Jackson’s album. Special 
Way. V. ■ V

A native of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Jackson said he became a Christian 
during his freshman year at New 
Mexico State in 1%9. He belonged 
to many Christian organizations 
there including Campus Crusade for 
Christ and Fellowship for Christian 
Athletes.

He has worked with the Billy 
Graham organization in Nashville 
and Tampa Bay. He has also spoken 
to many civic groups, churches, 
schools, hospitals, youth gatherings 
and prisons.

Bill Gaither said “Jackson is a 
communicator with a powerful 
voice and a bona fide artist.”

“ Seems to have a magnet with 
kids ... extremely versatile as a 
singer ...”' is how religious figure 
Marilyn Shandof described Jackson.

Jackson has sung and taken his 
message from coast to coast since 
1980.

Other stars he has performed 
with include Debby Boone, Amy 
Grant. Russ Taff and The Archers.

Jackson is also Pro Director of 
Athletes International Ministries in 
Phoenix, a international outreach to 
professional athletes and coaches.

His trip to Pampa is sponsored by 
the New Life Assembly of God 
church.

Religion roundup
MOUNTAIN CITY, Tbnn. (AP) — 
Two years before Tennessee 
became a state. Roan Creek Church 
of Christ formed in the mountains 
of what would become Johnson 
County.

Since it was founded 200 years 
ago. the church has changed names 
three times and it was sold at auc
tion during the Civil War. A small
pox outbreak in 1910 closed it for 
two months.

Records show that in its history 
the church excluded people for such 
sins as bigamy, adultery, drunken
ness, cursing, quarreling, dancing, 
whiskey making and consorting 
with the Methodists.

The church, which has nearly 800 
members, is celebrating its bicen
tennial this month.

“We’re thrilled and excited about 
our past,’’ says the Rev. Don Bow
ery of what is now First Baptist 
Church.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — A 
group of religious leaders arc trying 
to inject some spiritual fervor into 
the enviroranental movement 

Paul Gorman, executive director 
of the National Religious Partner
ship for the Environm ent, said 
recently that the religious faithful 
are the key to guiding the some
times too-polHkal environmental 
movement

Wanda Joh n so n  and Beadie Baird look over Kenneth  
W ard’s shoulder at an album  show ing the construc
tion of churches that were built. Th e  group is going  
to b u ild  a c h u rc h  at La red o  in late J u ly . (P a m p a  
News photo by Darlene Holm es)

Several Pampa couples from First Baptist Church are to join a group of 
other Baptists known as Texas Church Builders to build a church in Lare
do. The six day construction period is set for late July.

Participating are from Pampa are Kenneth and Viola Ward. James and 
Beadie Baird, Scottie and Sue Scothom, Bob and Wanda Johnson, Dale 
and June Butler, Neal and Betty Stovall, Raymond and Dorothy Barrett, 
Earl and Norma Tarbet From Miami are Charles and Jeanne Bailey. From 
Skellytown are Láveme And Wayne Pogue.

Texas Church Builders have built 37 church since 1979 under the direc
tions of former Pampa pastor the Rev. T.O. Upshaw. About 150 people par
ticipate in the church construction program each year, Mr. Baird said.

Church builders include the entire family in the building efforts. Each 
family pays their own expenses.

STEAK & ALL 
YOU - CAN - EAT 

SHRIMP 
SPECIAL

FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY

Horn
Sun.-Thun. 

11:00 ajn.-10:00 p,m.

518 N. Hobart - 665-8351

Find Your
other’s Da^ 
Gift Ideas

At The Pampa Mall

Give Mom That 
Special Gift This Year.

Register For *50 Gift 
Certificate For Mom With 

Any Of O ur Merchants.

Name:.
Address:
City:.
Phone:.

PAMPA MALL
2 5 4 5  Perryton Parkway 6 6 9 -1 2 2 5

C o verage  not equal with interest, prof says
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer

The facts don’t seem to fit They 
appear incompatible. As measured 
by attendance and money, Ameri
cans show much greater interest in 
religion than sports, but it receives 
far less attention from the news 
media.

“It’s a strange diqiarity consider
ing the importance religion has in 
American life,” said noted sociolo
gist Robert N. Bellah of the Univ«-- 
sity of California in Berkeley, Calif.

He said the media seem to assume 
that religion, except in cases of 
scandal, is largely a private matter. 
“This is a very bizarre idea, but it’s 
part of the ideology,” he said, not
ing relig ion’s persistent social 
impact.

Neveitheless, newly gathered com
parative statistics in the 1990’s on 
two key yardsticks of human interest 
— financial and personal involve
ment — show religion ahead of 
sports.

Yet religion gets only a tiny frac-

Day of prayer set
Pam pa’s observance of the 

National Day of Prayer is set for 
12:20-12:40 p.m. May 5 at City 
Hall. 200 W. Foster.

The event, in its third year, is 
open to anyone who wishes to come 
pray in front of the city hall build
ing, say organizers.

tion of media notice compared to 
the huge volume of attention lav
ished on

The latest comparative figures 
collected on religion and sports 
finds that money contributed to ' 
religion totaled $56.7 billion in 
1992, according to the American 
Association of Fund-Raising Coun
sel. That is about 14 times the $4

billion spent on the three biggest 
sports — major league baseball, 
football and basketball.

The major sports leagues don’t 
disclose gate receipts, but totals 
were obtained through l ^ u c  public 
relations sources who asked not to 
be named. Financial World maga
zine reported similar figures for 
1992.

F o llo w in g  tw o  ye a rs  of in s tru c tio n  in the b a s ic  
teachings of Christianity, A nn Elizabeth Loyd and  
M andy Th o m a s  will make a p u b lic  confession of 
faith and be confirmed this Sunday at Zion Lutheran 
C h u rc h . P ictu re d  w ith  them  is th e  Rev. A rt H ill. 
(Staff photo by Darlene Holmes)

TEXAS FURNITURE 
STOREWIDE SPRING

SAVE NOW
F n d ^ m l / e o A t A M

$
S O F A  SALE
Matching Loveseat........ *368
Sleep Sofa.v................... *588

388
Sleep Sofa 

Features Comfortable 
Innerspring Mattress

SAVE UP TO  60’* ON NAME BRAND FURNITURE
L A N E  R E C LIN E R S  

W A LL SAVER

RECLINER
$(

Enjoy The 
Comfort And 

Style Of A 
New Lane 
Recliner 
Today.

R«g. *699! Rea^ to snuggi« 
into, this chaise rediner 

features a bustteback, button 
tufting, piHow arms and a 

contoured trendselting style.

TWO FOR

^ 6 9 9

MATTRESS SALE sît w “ST 1
C I T A I Vw C/xjlL a Touch '89 '249 '299 '429
Southland
•TILLOW TOF' '149 '399 '499 '649
Sealy Posture
EXQUISITE '179 '449 '499 '699
Sealy
POSTUREPEDIC '199 '488 '548 '788

CONVENIENT
CREDIT
TERMS!
Store Hours 
9K)0To5:30 
Monday-Saturday 
Phone 665-1623

FURNITURE
210 N. Cuyler In Downtown 

Pampa 61 Years
K Z J il

TOP gUALITT TRADITIONAL

SWIVEL 
ROCKER

^48
Our Top 
Selling Chair.
Choose From 
AW ideRangej 
Of Colors.
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r  91»  Bampa Ifews
NEA C r o s s w o r d  P u z z i «

ACROSS

1 Buttar placa« 
SObaaa —
8 Actras« —  

Pari man
12 ONva 0anu«
13 Felaatwod
14 Strlkaa
15 Daaarv«
16 Actraas —  

Marfcal
17 Abomlnabla 

snowman
18 Chawbig-gum 

brand
20Bafuddlad 

(2 wds.)
21 Asian ox
22 Exclamation 

of diagust
23 FacNinila 

mac bins
26 Artificial 

swaatanar

36 Mottiar
37 Accli^
38 Oarivation of 

a word
41 Actrass Mary

Answar to Praviows Ptoxlo

□ L IU U U L J L B L ^  ULULJU

42 Kin of mono
43 Famala

□ □ □

sandpipar 
cn and

31 Staggar 
33 Thatthinfi
34 Frosts
35 Two-toad 

sloth

45 Lunch and 
dlnnar̂  *

48 Actrass —  
Langs

52 Cantar of 
shiald

53 Aviatioh 
•gey.

54 Ba awars of
55 Placa
56 Flaur-da- —
57 Author —  

Stanlay 
Gardnar

58 Cloth 
maasuras

5B Spanish 
chaar

60 Ciaars (of)

□ □ ¡ □ a
□ Q Q

u a a  □ □
a a i i i Q a  □ □ □ □ ¡ u c i Q  

u s a  a s s Q ]  
a s a s  □ □ □  a s Q Q  
□ a s s a s a  □ □ □ □ □

lEIDIDII □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  S O D  

S U S O  u a u a s B U Q
a s i n a  m s a s s i i i s s

DOWN

1 Varsa wrltar
2 Wlnglika
3 Actrass —  

Garr
4 Actrass —

Duncan
5 Servila 

amployaa

r - r “ s 4
e
fS
f i

Sf
u r
u

m t

n r

rs r

1 1 IA TT
H4
17

rw r s r

SS
SS

Sé J

43

154

is r

r « r

6 Am not (si.)
7 Bavarage 
B Matrical 
g Hastans

10 Diminutive 
suffix

11 A continent 
ig Every
20 MusHm title
22 Last mo.
23 Organ pipe
24 Uncle’s wife
25 Medical 

picture
27 Hi or bye
28 Legal-aid org. 
2g Rip
30 Princely Ital

ian family 
32 Of thick 

clouds
36 1,051,

Roman
37 Looks at
39 Cricket 

positions ^
40 Lubricate
44 Glacial ridga
45 Horse’s kin
46 Actor —  

Jannings
47 Son of Adam 
4B Prison
40 Cross 

inscription
50 Icy
51 Overwhelms 
53 Mr. Ziegfeld

W A L N U T C O V E By Mark Culium

M iriam , do you 
have a

stationary bite?

But then, the rest of 
our exercise equipment 

pretty much stays

i

a ¡d 2 L^a ¿
A R L O & J A N IS

£ 3

rMWiARlAUx WOW' 
D(euiaHr(K)wu 
WüGAVtMe

TOüCAUí>ee(?i(iHr 
1W20UGH THe LACe BU2T'

[

By Jim m y Johnson

1wü'Re uor W AcrtY
A 6MOOTH OPERATOR. 

YOU KMOW THAT?

EE K  & M E E K By Howie Schneider

flE R E S T D T h E  EWD 
OF HlBERIOATKDiU

A R L S O J AIO 
AMIMAL RI6HT$ 

ACTtV/IST ?

LET'S JU S T5A V I M  A  
lU ILO  UFE EWTHUSIASt

T

B.C. By Johnny Hart

1 CAN © iVE lfe)U A MILUON-COULAr. SMILE.

----------------7 ---------------  ■ ~ =
JHArS' A LOT

WOH 'BCJUr JÜSTA 
e5'pOLLA(?.aMlRlcr

TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Your praaanl 
■aaaaamsm padaMno to aonwMng you’ve 
bean evaluating and raavakwting in your 
mind looka kka it ia now on tafgat Baaa 
your dadsiona on tha knpxModge you've 
aoquirad. Know wtwra t o  took tor romance 
and you'll find it. Tha Astro-Graph 
Matohnnakar inetantly tavaols which signs 
am romanticaly perfM tor you. Mail $2 and 
a long, salf-addrasaad, stamped erwelope 
to Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Bok 4465. Nsw Y(xK NY. 10163.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) it isn1 neces
sary for you to avoid rasponsibilities or 
c k x ^  crikcal issues today, it you have the 
courage to face things head on, things 
should work out to your uHimate satisfac- 
Iton.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You might 
need some help today in getting a fix &n 
someone where circumstances have 
brought you together about whom you 
krx>w little
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Some constructive 
changes can be made at this time that will 
benefit you as well as others in a collective 
endeavor Make the moves yourself, 
instead of lettxig events dictate them.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You need to do 
something constructive today in order to 
gratify your restlessness and feelings of 
self-worth. Make it an endeavor that will' 
attract others to participale as well 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Sometimes our 
mental and physical faculties are better 
tuned than usual and this makes it possible 
for us to be very productive and effective 
Today is your day.
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) If your plans 
for today include the participation of arxXh- 
er, don't assume this person is idly awaiting 
your cal. Gel in touch with the individual as 
early as possible regarding a commitment 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Your 
possibilities for material gains look good 
today, especially for enhancing your 
income or earnings through traditional 
methods and sources
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You might 
not yet feel comfortable with some new 
ideas you've conceived.,4fowever, if you 
talk them over with a friend whose opinions 
you trust, you'l realize they ate pretty good. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Desirable 
results are irxiicated today it you're allowed 
to perform at your own pace. Your produc
tiveness could be damperwd, however, if 
others look over your shoulder 
PISCES (Feb. 2(Mllarch 20) Someone has 
been filling the head of a close friend of 
yours with akHof baloney lately Today you 
might have the opportunity tor which you've 
been hoping to put this person in his/her 
place
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) A bit more self- 
discipline and an additional touch of 
assertiveness should be all you need today 
to put you in front of the pack. Don't let 
yourself drift off course through irKtiffererx3e

c jf l.l
ifíU  V.
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M A R V IN By Tom Armstrong

RECENT MAJOR 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

ACCIDENTS:
0  NUCLEAR 

AT CHERff
rER

0  T H E  A LA S K A N  
O IL  SPILL.

(D  JEFF DROPPING MARVIN'S 
D IR TV -D IA P E R  HAIL.

let tllM(><«Mi«

A L LE Y  O O P By Dave Graue
1 THINK. YiOU'D BerTER, AVES. I'LL 
CAia. voue FRWNP V ^PIKE. DOC.' HE SOUNDED> f^HT 
RMT4EK PANICKY.' v— ( NOW!

HELLO; SCOTT' IB 
THIS IS ELBERT.' I  

UNDERSTAND YOU 
HAVE A BIT OF A 

. PROBLEM

I  THINK W E MAY h a v e  TO 
GIVE C «. piK E A HAND. AVA?

\ T

B E A TTIE  BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

“Six-thousand bucks' worth of cosmetic surgery, 
arKl this is the only acting job I can get!“

T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

4 -¿9
OltMWKMm.

“Here, b ird ielH ere, birdi Look, 
i f  s openi This way, bird! 

Here, birdie!"

M A R M A D U K E By Brad Anderson

42fi O i t »4 UraMd FeBMeSy^diMirl^

“I take him for walks, but he 
wants to take me for romps."

W IN TH R O P

K IT N ’ C A R LY LE By Larry Wright

‘/-it

OKWbyNEA. Inc

I  /N4AY PUKl FO R  
CONSRESS WHEKJ 

I  G R O W  UP.

I  DIC?N*r KKJOW^OU 
UsTTEpeSTED 

IN F o u r r i c s .

~r

A  tg»(k> NSS w

I 'M  N O T, B U T  I  
L IK E T O T R A V E U .

By Dick Cavalli

TO'
aWi-i

CALVIN A N D  H O B B E S By Bill Watterson
DM). WIL 'lew E)CPLNH TVE 
TVEQW or RElATv'ftn TOME? 
I  OOHT UVDERSTW® liUI >
TIME GOES -----------------
SIDNER AT 
GREAT SPEED

BECfWSE KW KEEP 
CVAMGtNG TTMEIOKES 
Ä ,  tF'fCWFL'ntiCAU- 
FORHtA, >(00 GAIN THREE 
HOURS OH A 
nVE-HC3UR 
FUGHI, RIGHI

SOIE >(O0GOATTVE^PBE0 
OF LIGHT, «A i GNN M0HÍ 
TIME. BECAUSE. \T DOBKT 
TAKE AS lOHG TD GET THERE. 
OF G3URSE. TME THEOS» OF 
REUkTTVtTi OKU W » S  \F 

>|QW'RE GQH4G MEST.

GEE. THATS 
MOr NHAT 
MOM SAID 
AT ML.' SHE 
MUST BE 
TOTAU.'t Off 
HBt ROCKER.

MEVL.NE MEM 
ARE BETTER AT 

ABSntACT 
REASOMTNG. 

GO TELL HER 
THAT.

T H E  BORN LO S E R

P E A N U TS

By Art and Chip Sansom FR AN K  A N D  E R N E S T

II -

2MBE«A! NOT ONLY D0e6 Me <Ó6T 
ou r OF T ie  VJK3M6 5lDe OF THe 
B6D IMTVe ffV)RMIN6,He T?iei> 

t  T0C£TIH0MTH6klR)M6 5(De 
a t k u g m t !

"VICTIM“
C 0M P i.e X
ire/»6He5

THe
fOiOTiCS

p e P T .

By Bob Thaves  

YOUH HONOr, MY C L I t N T ,,
N O T  I  

Ú U I L T Y  
lY  ßtASOH 

Of A  
pow tß  
s o r d e .

TI

i

a».
-Tv-iA uSÍo 14M« AîA Bnt

By Charles M. Schulz G A R F IE LD By Jim  Davis

I WONDER WHAT IT 
WOULD BE LIKE TOSE 
A POE ANP not have 
JO  PO ANYTHING

V-2f

iiiW M E W ^  
THAT WAS 
EXHAUSTING.';

_______ ^
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Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I saved a column you wrote dated Feb. 10, 1990. 
Although it*3 more than four years old. it should be repeated every few 
years.

I can vouch for its importance because I was one of those people who 
got stung. I*m signing my real name, but please don’t print i t  Sign me ...

A SUCKER IN OKLAHOMA

DEAR SUCKER: I agree. That column is well worth repeating. 
And here it is:

DEAR ABBY: The following incident just happened, and it occurred to 
me you could publicize it to warn others:

One recent afternoon, a man phoned and asked if I was “Mrs. G.” liv
ing at (my address). I verified the facts. Then he said he handles my 
account at the bank and asked me if I would be so kind as to get my Visa 
and Mastercard so he could check the numbers and expiration dates as the 
bank is issuing new cards and he wanted the information to be correct.

I laughed and told him he must be out of his mind to think I would give 
that kind of information over the telephone. Then I hung up.

I called the police department arid reported the incident, and I was 
transferred to the bunco squad, who happily took all the information and 
said I was a “smart lady” because, since the caller already had my name, 
address and telephone number, all he needed were my credit card num
bers to make purchases by phone.

Abby, please let people luiow that if they ever get a telephone call (sup
posedly from a batik em[Moyee) asking to “verify” their credit card num
bers, they should get the person’s name and call die bank to verify it

JUNE G. IN DEL MAR. CALIF.

DEAR JUNE.: You are, indeed, a ‘̂ m art lady” 
valuable tip! You deserve a lot of credit..

' and thanks for a

DEAR ABBY: Concerning your article on escalators, my son once got 
his sneaker caught in the twoken steps of a poorly maintained escalator, 
and was caught there while the escidator slowly chewed up his sneaker 
and threatened to injure his fooL

Luckily, he was not injured, and we learned at that time that all escala
tors have an emergency shut-off button located at the top and bottom. 
They are mostly colored red and are located below the handrail close to 
the floor. I think it would be a good idea to notify your reader of this safe
ty item.

CHARLIE LOMBARDI,
PORT ST. LUCIE. FLA.

DEAR CHARLIE: Thanks for the tip.

DEAR ABBY: I just read your article about the Chiquila banana song. 
I love it and have even sung it to my 3-year-old grandson. Here is the 
complete jingle: .

“I’m Chiquita ^ n an a  and I’ve come to say,
“Bananas have to ripen in a certain way.
“When they are flecked with brown and have a golden hue,
“Bananas taste the best and are the best for you.
“You can put ‘em in a salad, you can bake ’em in a pie-eye.
“Any way you want to eat them, it’s impossible to beat them.
“For bananas like the climate of the very, very tropical equator.
“So you should never put bananas in your refrigerator.
“No, no^io, no!”
VICKY MASCORRO,
PORTWORTH

C o m e d y  opening at theater
BORGER - A light-hearted play 

about a family’s comical quarreling 
is opening as the Boomtown Com- 
muhity Dinner Theater's spring jnx»- 
duction on May S. 6, and 7.

“Squabbles,” a play by Marshall 
Karp, centers around a couple, 
Alice and Jerry Sloan, whose par
ents have to move in with them for 
various reasons. Alice’s father, 
Abe Dreyfus, is a 72-year-old man 
with a heart condidon who likes to 
argue about anything with anyone. 
Jerry’s mother, Mildred, is forced 
to move in with them because her 
house burned down. It’s enough to 
say the two in-laws do not like each

JUST IN TIME FOR

MOTHER'S DAY
& Summer

'  -i

B %
- O F F

CLOSEOUT ON HANDBAGS, 
WHITING & DAVIS, 

BILANGE BATH TIMES.

n
' VS P R IN G

w#50|̂ #
Register For A Free Gift 

Certificate For Mother’s Day...

mN.Cu)ftar
Mft4122

'o í¿ c £
LADIES APPAREL 

Eloganc* for oil soosons
JftOOim
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Cougar makes impression on Pampa students
As excited little youngsters made 

their way to the gymnasium of 
Travis Elementary School, one little 
boy chimed “We’re going to see 
cougars!”

Many of the youngsters were 
amazed at the sight of a real S- 
month-old cougar walking into the 
gymnasium of their school and sit- 
ung on stage.

Tom Lease of Cougars Unlimited 
and Eddie Morris of West Texas 
Ford Lincoln Mercury, took George 
around to several Pampa elementary 
schools and to Pampa Middle 
School Thursday and concluded 
their tour of schools today.

George, being the showman that 
he is, drew laughs from the crowd as 
be played with Morris and the stage 
curtain. Then appearing a little 
tired, he laid down on the stage and 
took a short nap. “He just ate half a 
chicken," explained Morris.

Cougars, as Lease told the chil
dren, are known by various other 
names such as mountain hon, puma, 
panther, and ghost cat. Formerly 
they could be found throughout 
North, Central, and South America. 
Currently, they are found in western 
Canada; the western, southwestern, 
and northeast part of the United 
States, and in Florida; Mexico; Cen
tral America; and the northern half 
of South America.

They usually inhabit areas with 
woods or rocky terrain with shrub
bery. Cougars are solitary animals 
by nature, and even try to avoid con
tact with other cougars.

Besides giving the children a 
chance to see and touch a real life 
endangered animal. Lease also gives 
information about the background of 
the animal in a manner the children 
are able to comprehend.

He explained to the children that 
the cougar can eat about five or 
more pounds of meat a day. ‘That’s 
twenty M cDonald’s quarter- 
pounders,” he told the kids, who 
were in awe of that analogy. The 
cougars’ favorite meals, he told 
them, are not hamburgers but elk or 
deer. Cougars stalk their prey, leap 
on it. grab it with their claws and 
kill it by biting its neck. Even 

' though cougars are predatory ani
mals, they are generally not know to 
attack humans.

Lease also told the children that 
cougars can jump about fifteen feet

high, which is as high as a basket
ball backboard in a gym, and leap 
distances of up to forty feet. He also 
said cougars can jump off of sixty 
foot ledges.

Cougars can range from a length 
of four and a half feet to nine feet. 
The female cougars are usually 
smaller than the males, weighing 
about 100 to 125 pounds and male 
cougars usually weigh an average of 
I2S to 175 pounds. Some cougars 
have been known to reach a maxi
mum of 260 pounds. George’s father 
weighed well over 200 pounds.

The life expectancy of a cougar in 
the wild is atout 12 years with those 
in captivity living an average of 20 
years. George is one of the cougars 
bom in captivity.

Lease told students that the east
ern cougar is almost extinct with 
only a handful left in Rorida and the 
Northeast. The extinction of 
cougars. Lease told the children, is 
something they should care about 
because they help balance out the 
animal populations they hunt so 
those animal populations don’t get 
too large and eat most of the food 
supply before it has time to replen
ish. Extinction, as he explained it for

the kids, could mean the cougar 
would no longer be around — just 
like the dinosaur.

George, a star in' his own right, is 
in town making a commercial for 
West Texa&iFord along with another 
cougar, two-year-old Jake, West 
Texas Ford Lincoln Meipury spon
sored this educational event that 
Lease’s company presented here in 
Pampa. In addition. West Texas Ford 
Lincoln is offering free portraits 
with the cougars who were on dis
play at the dealership Thursday and 
will be again today and Saturday 
from 4 to 8 p.m.

Since its inception in 1974 by 
Tom Lease. Cougars Unlimited has 
primarily supported itself through 
public appearances, television com
mercials, and ads for Lincoln-Mer- 
cury/Ford Mercury dealers through
out the United States and Canada. 
Cougars Unlimited also provides 
exotic animals for photo shoots, 
movies, and other showings to help 
its educational efforts. Contributions 
from individuals and companies, 
along with other outside sponsor
ships, make available programs to 
those that would normally not be 
included in the Lincoln-

Top, trainer Tom Lease and 
George greet a crowd of elemen
tary students. Bottom, Baker 
kindergarten students Alicia  
Whitehead and Spencer DeFever 
pet George as music teacher 
Wanetta Hill looks on. (Pampa 
A/ews photos by Melinda Martkiez 
and Darlene Holmes)_____________

Mcrcury/Ford-Mcrcury lours.
Cougars Unlimited’s long range 

goal is 10 present its educational pro
grams on a continuing basis to chil
dren throughout North America, 
presenting two programs a year 
about different species, with the 
re su ltan t being a thorough  
understanding of these animals 
that live along with humans in 
the world

other because at Alice and Jerry’s 
wedding reception, Mildred took 
off after Abe with a knife. During 
the play, Alice finds out she is 
pregnant and that is when the 
humor of this family’s situation 
begins to roll — and ends with a 
surprise conclusion.

Starring in this production is Sam 
Cornelius as Abe Dreyfus; Linda 
Guest as Mildred Sloan; Phil Slaton 
as Jerry; Vicki Maupin as Alice; 
Bevo-ly Cranflll as Mis. Fisher, the 
stem governess; J. Scott Glenn, is 
directing the production.

For reservations or ticket infor
mation, call 274-7011 or 857-3436.

Howerton House 
Bed & Breakfast

OPEN HOUSE
MAY 1, 2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

Miami, Tx. 868-4771
Dannia & Peggy Howerton

Announcing summer Hours
Beginning May

Robert Lyle, D.D.S.
1121 N. Frost, Pam pa 669-7464

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. - 7:30 - 1:30
Cindy Holt R.D.H.
Tues. & Thurs. 7 30 - 1:30

E V E R Y T H IN G !!  i s  o n  S A L E  
(9

(A
O

•Family Underwear
• Lingerie
•Purses
•Accessories
•Jewelry
•Shorts
•Neckties

•Shirts 
•Jeans
•Athletic Shoes 
•Dress Shirts
• Dresses
• Blouses
•Home Furnishings

BONUS:
R E D  T A G

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 
25% OFF ALL

MERCHANDISE 
FOR CHILDREN ONLY

JUST FOR YOUR CHILDREN. ALL PINK TICKEtED  
MERCHANDISE SATURDAY APRIL 30™ ONLY!

Shop Monday - Saturday 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

JCPenney
P am pa M all
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N o t e b o o k
FOOTBALL 
IRVING, Texas (AP) The Dallas Cowboys

are attempting to sign quarterback Rodney Peete to
' » k  • -----------a one-year contract for less than $700,000, accord

ing to a published repon.
The Fort Worth Star-Telegram reported today that 

sources say that the contract amount would be less 
than the $700,000 budgeted by the Cbwboys for a 
backup quarterback.

Sources also told the newspaper that the deal 
could be completed in time to have Peete participat
ing in this weekend’s minicamp.

“The salary is not a problem," Peete said after 
visiting Thursday with offensive coordinator Ernie 
Zámpese, team vice president Stephen Jones and 
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones. “ The norm in the 
NFL in the past was that quarterbacks make $1 mil
lion. But with the salary cap, it’s hard to have $l 
million backups. And I underetand that."

The Dallas Morning News reported that vice 
president Stephen Jones has talked with Peete's 
agent, Leonard Armato, but that no offers have 
been exchanged.

Peete, who made $1.0S million last year as a part- 
time starter with the Detroit Lions, is the only lock
up quarterback the Cowboys arc pursuing.

Bemie Kosar, the team’s backup quarterback last 
season, signed a two-year, $1.65 million deal with 
the Miami Dolphins. The Cowboys had been reluc
tant to offer Kosar, who came to Dallas from the 
Geveland Browns, more than $700,000.

The also made the same offer to Wade Wilson, 
who decided to return to the New Orleans Saints, 
who offered a one-year, $1 million contract.

Peete lold Cowboys ofOcials he would give them 
an answer by today.

*T want to be a starter again in the future, but I 
also want to get with a system that is steady and a 
program that knows how to win,” Peete said.

“ If it worked out that way, having Rodney as a 
backup would be a good situation," Jerry Jones 
said. “ He’s a quality person, a very impressive per
son when you meet him."

BOXING
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Former two- 

time world boxing champion Donald Curry of Fort 
Worth has been indicted by a federal grand jury in 
Deuoit on drug conspiracy charges, according to a 
published report.

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram reported today in a 
copyright story that the indictment was unsealed 
Thursday.

Curry and former Detroit boxers Darrell Cham
bers and William Longsireer were named in the 
indictment, the newspaper said.

The three men facd charges of conspiracy to dis
tribute cocaine, possession with intent to distribute 
cocaine, money laundering and being part of a 
continuing criminal enterprise, said Bob Baggs of 
the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration in 
Detroit.

’’My God, I don’t know anything about this," 
Curry said Thursday when he was Informed by the 
Star-Telegram of the indictment.

“ I’m guilty by association. I’ve never, never, 
ever had anything to do with drugs,” the 32-year- 
old former boxer said from his Arlington, Texas 
home.

Curry, a former Texas and National Golden 
C loves s ta r and 1980 U.S. O lym pian , is 
accused of being involved in a nationwide drug 
ring and money-laundering operation that began 
in 1989.

Baggs said the ring distributed cocaine in loca
tions including Detroit and Flint, Mich.; Cleve
land, Washington, D.C.; California; and Alaba
ma.

C.ambers, a former welterweight contender, 
was the head of the drug ring, Baggs said. Cham
bers was arrested Thursday in Detroit.

Curry, Chambers and Longstreet have been 
under federal investigation by the DEA and the 
FBI since at least September 1992, Baggs said, 
when they traveled to the Bahamas and negotiat
ed to buy 30 kilograms of cocaine in a sting 
involving undercover agents.

HORSE RACING
HOUSTON (AP) — Horse racing returns to 

Houston today after a 57-year hiatus with the 
grand opening of Sam Houston Race Park.

It’s the first Class I track to open in Texas 
since voters in 1986 approved pari-mutuel bet
ting. The track is the first pari-mutuel horse rac
ing track in Houston since Epsom Downs closed 
in 1937 after the state banned pari-mutuel bet
ting.

Gov. Ann Richards planned to cut the ribbon to 
formally inaugurate the $84 million track built on 
240 acres in northwest Harris County.

“ When we broke ground last July, not many 
believed we could be ready to open in nine 
months,” Jim Murphy, the track’s general man
ager, said. “ It took a lot of hard work to make it 
on schedule. Now we think major-league racing 
in Texas is going to be here for a long time."

Fans w ill find  a fu lly  a ir-c o n d itio n e d  
grandstand, 20 luxury suites, a private Jockey 
C lub , the W inner’s C irc le  res tau ran t and 
more than 1,000 television monitors catching 
the action.

For the inaugural thoroughbred session, daily 
purses will be $150,000. The daily handle is 
anticipated to top $1 million as bettors plunk 
down money at some 360 betting windows.

The initial spring thoroughbred meet that 
be^ns Friday will run through June 19.

The track also has scheduled a summer quarter 
horse meet July 1-Sept 18 and a fall thorough
bred meet Oct. II-Dec. J l .

Friday’s featured event — the ninth race on the 
card — is the $1(X),000 Governor’s Day handicap 
and includes in a lO-horse field (^ e e n ’s Gray 
Bee, winner of the 1992 Remington Park Derby, 
and Prize Fight, winner of this year’s Razorback 
H andic^ at Oaklawn Park.

The first race, however, is dubbed the Mesquite 
Handicap and is reserved exclusively for Texas- 

, bred colts and geldings. Eleven horses were 
entered for the six-furlong event

In the Houston area, &m Houston Race Park 
 ̂ joins the highly successful Gulf Greyhound Park 
In LaMarque, south of Houston, u  places for bet- 
io n  to take their chances.

Spurs storm past Jazz in playoff opener
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — San 

Antonio Spurs coach John 
Lucas is counting on 12-year 
veteran Tbrry Cummings to feel 
young in the playoffs.

At least for the fírst game, it 
happened.

Cummings had 18 points and 
10 rebounds, backing up David 
Robinson’s 25 points, as the 
Spurs defeated the Utah Jazz 
106-89 Thursday night in the 
first game of iheir Western Con
ference playoff series. The best- 
of-5 contest continues Saturday.

“ I’ve been feeling real good 
lately," said the 33-year-old 
Cummings, who was out most 
of the 1992-93 season after 
undergoing surgery on a tom 
right knee ligament

"The key thing for me has 
been my legs feel good, rested 
and young. Maybe sitting out 
all year might have helped,” 
Cummings said.

Lucas said he purposely kept 
Cummings rested during the 
regular season — he averaged 
19.2 minutes — so that he 
would be fresh for postseason 
play. Lucas said he spoke with 
Cummings two or three times 
during the season to remind him 
of his upcoming playoff role.

“ You have to remember, 
Terry probably has more playoff 
experience than anybody on our 
team. He’s our veteran. And we 
wáfit him to come up big in 
these games for us. Nobody on 
our team has played in as many 
big games as he has," Lucas 
said.

Cummings sparked a 16-2 
run to surt the second period 
Thursday night, scoring 10 
points in the rally that put San 
Antonio ahead 46-27 midway 
through the quarter.

“ It felt good at the end of the

first half when I was sitting on 
the bench." Cummings said. “ I 
felt like a kid in high school 
who hadn’t played in 20 games. 
So it felt good to coAuibute to 
the team."

Five Spurs scored in double 
figures, something Lucas said 
must happen if San Antonio was 
to have a chance at beating Utah. 
The Jazz swept the regular-sea
son series with the Spurs 5-0.
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David Robinson of the Spurs  rips a rebound  
aw a y from  K arl M alone of the J a z z  in N B A  
playoff action Thursday night. (A P  photo)

The Jazz intend to remind the 
Spurs of their past dominance 
Saturday.

“ In die next game we have to 
get out early ... We have to play 
more physical and aggressive 
fixNn the start,” said Karl Mal
one. who had 36 points and 10 
rebounds for Utah. He was the 
only Jazz player scoring in dou
ble figures.

John Stockton, who averaged 
18 points against the Spurs in 
the regular season, scored a sea
son-low three points Thursday.

“ They kept us' off balance," 
Stockton said. “ You can’t turn 
the ball over like that, particu
larly in the playoffs, and expect 
to get by.”

The Spurs scored 28 points 
off turnovers, compared to eight 
for Utah.

“ 1 was disappointed with the 
intensity we had. They dominat
ed us right from the beginning 
of the game," Jazz coach Jerry 
Sloan said. "W e took quick 
shots and they either blocked it 
or got a layup on the other end 
of the floor."

Sloan wasn’t around for the 
end of his team’s defeat. He was 
ejected with 7:37 remaining 
after receiving a technical and 
objecting to an offensive foul 
against Stockton, who had 
knocked down Robinson. The 
Spurs’ J.R. Reid entered the 
fray with Stockton, and both 
players were pulled part by 
teammates.

" T h a t’s ju s t part of the 
gam e," Stockton said. Sloan 
declined to say much about the 
incident.

With 5:29 left in the' game 
and the Spurs com fortably 
ahead. Lucas angrily benched 
Dennis Rodman after Rodman 
swung his arms at Lucas fol

lowing Rodman’s brief tangle 
with Utah’s Bryon Russell. A 
technical foul was called on 
Russell.

Lucas later played down the 
incident, saying Rodman didn’t 
know it was him who was grab
bing him to pull him off the 
court

“ For a split second I thought 
he was going to hit me. He 
didn’t know it was me," Lucas 
said. “ He’s one of my favorite 
children so I have to keep him 
in line.”

SMurdajr, April M
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NBC). Th* K een won Oaim I on Thundty 
night on Byron Scou'i 3-painior with two 
McondolalL

STARS 
TlmrEdBy

Shaquillo O'Nool. Magic, hod 24 poinu. 
19 ribaiuids and fivo bloclu in Oriando'f S9- 
II Um to Indiana in Gama I of ihs Eaatam 
Confannos OBiea.

Kart Mahma. J a n . had 39 poinu. but 
Utah wat rouied 106-19 by San Antonio in 
tha flm  ganu oT ihair Waatam ConTaranca 
playoff tariat.

STUNNING
Olan Rica tippad in a mitrad ihot and 

added two fiia thimra in iha final 33 aacondt 
at Miami aron ha fim  playoff gama in fimt- 
chiae hittoty, upaatting AUanu 93-11 Thun- 
day night in Oama I o f thair batt-of-S aaiiaa. 
■t. Byton Scott minad Orlando'a playoff 
debut Thundty night, hilling a 3-pautt that 
with two atoondt left to giva Indiana an 19- 
SI victory.

STREAKS
Danvar hat loti 10 ainighi playoff gtmaa. 

Sotula't 106-12 victory ovar um  NuggaU on 
Thurtday night wat dia dúd-laigeai playofT 
maigin o f victory in latm hialory. They alto 
won playoff gimaa by 26 and 23 poinu.

STATS
Miami’t  93-11 victory Thurtday night 

war iu filai victory an Adanu'a horno coim 
in 12 iriaa. ... Saatlla ttlamptad 90 rrae 
ihrowa in iu  106-12 victory ovar Danvar; die 
aacond moat in iba cliib'a ptayoff hialory. The 
Sonica had 62 agaúitt Danvar in 1971.

SWINGS
Tha Hawka loat in diair playoff opanor at 

. 93-SS to Vlitm i.homo Thuraday nighii 
lama had won diair laat tavan horoa gamea 

in thè ragultt toaron and wat 36-9 ai thè 
Omni ... Indiana'a Rdt Smiu had 16 poinu 
ut thè rmt hair againtt Orlando on Thuraday 
night, bui did noi acoro in Iha tacond half.

Weather changeup

Harvester Danny Frye unloads a pitch during Tuesday’s loss to Borger. Pam pa’s 
final home game against Caprock has been moved from Saturday to Monday 
because of cold, wet weather. (Pampa News photo by Susan Adeletti)

M agee takes lead 
in Housto, Ì Open

By M ICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports W riter

Astros turn back Cubs in 11th frame

THE WOODLANDS (AP) — Andrew Magee 
thought he was too tired to play this week on 
the PGA Tour.

So he couldn’t explain how he got the energy 
Thursday to shoot a 7-under-par 65, one stroke 
better than Bob Gilder and Dave Barr in the 
first round of the Houston Open. ,

“ I was really tired after Augusta and Hilton \ 
Head and Florida. I wanted to take two weeks 
off, including Hilton Head and Greensboro, and . 
decided to play Hilton Head and just did not 
feel like practicing last week," he said.

“ So I didn’t anticipate coining here and play
ing very well, actually. 1 don’t have an explana
tion for it."

It would be hard for Magee to join in the . 
complaints about some of the greens, damaged ’ 
weeks ago when a non-golf course herbicide 
got into the irrigation reservoir that is used to  ̂
water the greens.

There wasn’t a bogey in Magee's round. He 
started when he two-putted from 30 feet for a 
birdie on the first hole and sank a 20-footer for 
a birdie on the third hole.

" T h e y ’re (greens) putting g o o d ,"  Magee 
said. "O bviously, I made seven birdies and 
no b o g ey s . I fo u n d  the g re e n s  very  put- 
tab le ."

Barr’s putter went to work for him on the first 
hole when he sank a 16-footer.

HOUSTON (AP) — Tuffy 
Rhodes wouldn’t say it meant any
thing special, but you had to wonder 
as he hit two home runs to help the 
Chicago Cubs beat his old team, the 
Houston Astros, 5-3 in 11 innings.

Rhodes led olT Thursday’s game 
with a homer for the third time this 
.season. He then hit another one in 
the seventh to tie the game 3-3. And 
after three-plus frustrating three-plus 
years with the Astros, it must have 
made him feel good.

Astros closer Mitch Williams (0- 
2) again blew up on the mound, giv
ing up the winning runs including a 
wild pitch that allowed Steve 
Buechele to score. Rey Sanchez’s 
infield single drove in Eddie Zam
brano with the go-ahead run just 
before the wild pitch.

Rhodes played in 38 games in 
1990 and 44 in 1991 for dw Astros, 
hitting .244 and .213 respectively. In 
1992, he spent most of the season in 
the minors. Last year, he was with 
the big club at the start of the season

but was optioned to Class AAA 
Tucson April 23.

Rhodes refused the assignment, 
making himself a free agent He was 
picked up by the Kansas City Roy
als and optioned to Omaha.

Then late in the season, he was 
involved in a three-way trade with 
the Yankees ^  Cubs that sent him 
to Chicago. Rhodes hit .288 with 
three home runs and seven RBIs the 
final month of the season to solidify 
a spot with the Cubs.

So you’d think it must have been 
satisfying to show the Astros what 
he could do. «

“ It wasn’t that special,” Rhodes 
insisted. ‘T il do it against anybody. 
Home runs are special, not playing 
against a certain team.”

Rhodes admits his Astros career 
was nothing to write home about. "I 
was like a yo-yo when I was here, 
always up and down," he said. "It 
w asn’t too much fun. I started 
doubting myself. I wouldn’t say it 
was anyone’s fault in the Astros. I

just didn’t play like I know I can.”
He’s playing that way for the 

Cubs, hitting .293 with six home 
runs in the Icadoff role. It was his 
second multi-homcr game of the 
year. On opening day against the 
Mets, he become the first player in 
major league history to open a sea
son with home runs on his first three 
at-bals.

“ We thought he’d be a m ulti
dimensional leadoff hitler, and that’s 
just wjiat he has become," Cubs 
Manager Tom Trebelhom said.

“ He hits the ball out of the park 
and has gotten on base a lot. His 
play in center field is getting better 
all the time as well. He certainly 
was a big factor in the game today," 
Trebelhorn said.

So was Williams, who has strug
gled badly in recent games. Thurs
day, he allowed two hits, two walks 
and two runs in addition to his wild 
pitch as his ERA ballooned to 6.75. 
Williams didn’t slay around to talk 
with ih^media.

Barr didn’t have a bogey and started the back 
nine with birdie putts of 12,6 and 6 feet.

"You can’t let the greens bother you," Barr 
said. "T here were a lot of putts made. They 
putted fairly smooth. My thought is to try and 
make a good, smooth stroke. To me. there were 
only a couple of bad greens out there."

Bob Gilder made the first run of the day with 
a 66. He would have finished the day with the 
lead if he could have paired the last two holes, 
instead of the bogeys he got.

Gilder had two Urdies and an eagle after six 
holes. The eagle resulted from a 3-wood th^t 
skirted a bunker and stopped 18 feet from di6 
hole. ' S

Gilder ran in the putt and started thinking b ig r t  
"A fter the eagle, I told myself my goal was^! 

to be 10-under," Gilder said. "That might be^ j 
u n re a lis tic  bu t you w ant to  keep  p u sh in g "  
ahead."

Gilder, who started on the front nine, missed 
a 5 1/2-foot par putt on his next-to-last hole and 
added another bogey at No. 9.

“ After I got to No. 8 . 1 was a little protective 
and that’s a mistake." he said. “ I fidn’t feel it 
was protective at the time."

Maple Leafs eliminate Blàckhawks
CHICAGO (AP) — Felix Potvin slopped 

27 shots for his third shutout of the series 
and the Ihronto Maple Leafs beat the Chica
go Blackhawks 1-0 Thuraday night to clinch 
the openifif-round NHL playofT scries in Uie 
final hockey game at venerable Chicago Sta
dium.

Toronto won the aeries four games to two, 
including throe by a 1-0 acoro, and advanced

to the Western Conference semifinals. Mike 
Gartner scored the game’s only goal in the 
first period as the Blackhawks completed 
their 65-year history at Chicago Stadium.

A new arena across the street will be the 
Blackhawks* new home starting next season.

Toronto killed two Chicago obwer plays in 
the opening period, the second when Potvin 
made five saves. .

TIRES ★  TIRES ★  TIRES
Arizonian SiMl BelM RadW 45,000 Ml# Rating 

19S-BO-1] «24.00  
17M O -12 •n.QO 
1t9<BO-11 Q .0 0  

M l 14* T lrts 1 7 .0 0  
H N I f T I r t t  *4 4 .0 0  

Arizonian Slvsr EriWon 70,000 MM* Rating 
F2I8-79-1S «41.00 
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fa m p a  soccer teams compete in Am arillo C la ss ic
■ i

K atie  S h a ffe r  o f  the M alcolm  
H in k le  T ig e r s  m o v e s  th e  b a ll 
d b w n fie ld  w h ile  team m ate  Jera  
Skinner m oves in to help out du r
in g  th e  A m a r i l lo  C la s s ic  IV 
T |)um am ent earlie r this m onth in 
Ajmarillo. In the boys d iv ision , 
Rjdbert R e id le  ( r ig h t p h o to )  o f  
th e  P a m p a  B la c k  L ig h tn in g  
c n a rg e s  to w a rd  th e  b a l l  on  a 
throw -in.

¡The Tigers defeated the Amaril- 
16 Road Runners, 2-1, then shut

out the A m arillo  Lady Bugs, 4-0. 
The third gam e against the Lub
bock T hunder ended in a l- I  tie. 
T h e re  w ere  no p la y o ffs  in  the  
Under 8 d ivision.

E ach  p la y e r  rece iv ed  a pa tch  
and a trophy.

T ig e r s  c o a c h  L a r ry  A rn o ld  
s a id  th a t  a l l  th e  p la y e r s  c o n 
tr ib u ted , ex h ib ited  good sp o rts 
m a n s h ip  a n d  h ad  fu n . C o a c h  
A rn o ld  sa id  he w as e x tre m e ly  
proud o f  a ll the p layers.

T ig e r  p la y e rs  p a rtic ip a tin g  in 
th e  to u rn a m e n t w ere  J e s s ic a  
A rn o ld , K aysi K n ig h t; M organ 
M eharg , L ian n e  N elso n , R obin  
R eidle, K atie Shaffer, Jera Skin
n e r  and Ja c ly n  S p earm an . Tw o 
g u es t p la y e rs . M egan D avid o f  
D y e r 's  B a rb e q u e  and  M o lly  
C ro s sm a n  o f  C u ll ig a n  W ater, 
w ere a lso  on the team . M eggan 
G age and H ea th e r M artin  w ere 
unable to attend  the tournam ent 
because o f illness.

T h e  T ig e r s  a re  c u r r e n t ly  in 
firs t p lace in the Pampa S occer 
A ssocia tion 's  U nder H girls d iv i
sion. .

In the boys division, the Pampa 
B lack  L ig h tn in g , sp o n so red  by 
Cooper Energies, finished in third 
place.

The W oodw ard. O kla. S trikers 
won the tournam ent while A m ar
illo  Force Two cam e in second. 
T h e  L u b b o c k  P u m as c a m e  in 
fourth.

i Public Notice
I
'< On February 22,1994, Southwestern Bell Telephone Ckxnpany 
I (“ Southwestern BeH” or “ Company”) filed an application with the 

Public UtHIty Commisaion of Texas (“Commission") to restructure 
the Company’s Local Transport and Directory Transport categories 
of its Switched Access Service. This matter has been assigned to 
Docket No. 12784. The tariff sheets in Southwestern Bell’s applica
tion, if approved, will bring the Company’s intrastate Access Service 
Tariff into structural parity with the C o m f y ’s interstate Tariff No. 73 
for Local Transport. Southwestern Bell’s companion interstate tariff 
became effective on Jarxiary 1,1994.

The transport rate elements provide for the transmission facili
ties between the cutomer’s premises and the end office switch(es) 
where the customer’s traffic K witched to originate or terminate the 
customer’s commiNTicatic •

Southwestern Bail pro <s to implement the revised tariffs on 
a revenue neutral basis. Although the proposed tariff changes will 
affect all customers subscribing to Switched Access Service, the 
Local Transport arxJ Directory Transport categories of Southwestern 
Bell’s Switched Access Service is primarily for interexchange 
carriers. If approved, this application will result in an increase in 

* Southwestern Bell’s reverujes of approximately $1682.00 durirrg 
' the first year. Southwestern Bell proposes that the changes be 

effective on December 1,1994.

Persons who wish to intervene in or comment upon these pro- 
 ̂ ceedings should notify the commission as soon as possible, as an 
intervention deadline will be imposed. A  request to interyene or for 

“ further Information should be mailed to the Public Utility Commis- 
'' eion of Texas. 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin.
' Texas 78757. Further information may also be obtained by calling 
‘ the Public Utility Commission’s Public Information Office at (512) 

458-0256 or (512) 458-0221 for text telephone. The deadline for 
intervention in the proceeding is May 6,1994.

(§ )  Southwestern Bell Telephone
>A-72 April 8, 15, 22,29, 1994

R a n g e rs  b lank  Blue J a y s
ARLINGTON (AP) — Realizing he was in 

a serious slump that could cost him millions 
of dollars. Kevin Brown took drastic mea
sures.

He increased his betw een-siart pilch 
load from a one 13-minute session to two 
30-minute workouts. He watched video
tapes. He even consulted a sports psychol
ogist.

The results came immediately and in 
grand fashion Thursday night as he went 
eight innings in Texas' 1-0 victory over 
Toronto, the first time the Blue Jays had 
been shut out since last June 30. a 103-game 
span.

“ I was more comfortable with the way I 
was throwing the ball,'' Brown said. “ It's 
hard to say that everything is physical. You 
have to say you’re probably doing a better job 
thinking clearly and picking the right pitch
es.”

Brown (1-4) will be a free agent after this 
season and should become exuemely rich. 
The better his season is, the more zeroes he’ll 
be offered. He’s already turned down $20 
million over four years from Texas.

Maybe the pressure of needing a big year 
wore on him early as he was 0-4 with a 
10.86 ERA after five starts. In 29 innings, he 
had allowed 38 hits, 36 runs and seven 
homers.

His worst start was April 19, when the Blue 
Jays rocked him for 10 runs in 3 1-3 innings, 
making the timing of his turnaround even 
more surprising.

It was obvious in the early innings that 
Brown was sharp as 13 of the first 18 outs 
were on ground balls, a true sign he’s got his 
best stuff. '

As good as he looked. Toronto still got to 
him. The Jays had four hits in the first two 
innings and finished with 10 in eight 
innings.

But the grounders got to them and they hit 
into four double plays in the first five 
innings, killing several scoring opportuni
ties.

“ I felt better about my ability to make 
pitches and get out of those situations.” 
Brown said.

Toronto’s best chance to score was in the 
seventh with runners on second and third and 
Roberto Alomar ahead in the count 3-0. Alo
mar fouled off three straight, then flied out to 
left to end the inning.

The Jays actually should have scored that 
inning on Mike Huff’s double, but fan inter
ference forced Dick Schofield to hold up at 
third.

“ I can’t believe anybody would play the 
ball so perfectly that we wouldn’t score,” 
Huff said.

The game’s only run came in the first. 
Chris James doubled, moved to third on Will 
C lark’s grounder and scored on Jose 
Canseco’s single. It was Canseco's 17th 
RBI.

Toronto starter A1 Leitcr (2-1) retired 16 of 
the next 17 baiters, allowing only a two-out 
double to Bill Ripken. Letter had seven 
strikeouts and gave up only four hits.

“ Brown pitched great, but I’m not sure that 
Leiter wasn’t belter,” Toronto manager Cito 
Gaston said.

Brown, though, was at his best when he 
had to be.

Knowing 'the eighth was going to be his 
last inning, he made it his only perfect inning. 
The three outs were Molitor, Joe C!ancr and 
John Olerud.

” I d o n ’t see how he was getting hit 
before,” Schofield said. “ He’s an ouLsianding 
pitcher.”

Tom Henke allowed a leadoff double by 
Carlos Delgado in the ninth, then got the next 
three batters for his third save.
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Major League standings
American League

By The Assoaated Press
All Times EOT

SPONSORED BY: 
•T H E  PAMPA NEWS

. FIRST ROUND PLAYED AT 
' HIDDEN HILLS GOLF COURSE 

SECOND ROUND PLAYED AT 
THE PAMPA COUNTRY CLUB-

J

TO
ENTER

CaU
lUdden

lU lt
669-SR 66

h r
P . . P -

CwMlry
O u b

66S-A451

r T T V T T 'J T  
ENTRY - 

FEE:
' *6 5  P e r  P erg o n ,

I F e e  In c lu d e s  B o th  
C o u rse s  A nd  A S teak  
D in n e r  A t D annys M ark e t 
S a tu rd a y  N ight 
(D i-n-r F -r  Speueee Or CuMi , 
A«l Can- WM l a  Eatra)

THIS IS YOUR 
CHANCE TO PLAY ’ 

TWO FINE COURSES 
FOli ASMALL FEE...

* P la y e r a  w ill b e  p r e - i o n e d  a c c o r d i n g  lo  
h n n d ic n p a  a n d  p a a t  p e r f o m i a n o e a .  2  f l lg h ta  
w ill b e  f o r m e d  o u t  o f  e a c h  s o n e  f o f  
S i in d a y 'a  r o u n d ,  *
» E N T R Y  D E A D L IN E S  M a y  I S
a t  6  p .m .  A n  e n t r y  m o n le a  n r e  d o e  a t  ik la
th n e .
» E a c h  p l a y e r  m u a l  h a v e  a n  e a la b l ia k e d  
H a n d ic a p .  j

W L Pet GB
Boston 15 7 682 —

Baltimore 13 7 .650 1
îew York 13 7 650 1

TSronto 13 9 591 2
[Jetroit 6

Central Division
14 300 8

W L Pet GB
Cleveland 12 8 600 —

Chicago 13 9 591 —
Milwaukee 12 9 .571 1/2
Kansas City 9 10 .474 2 1/2
Minnesota 8

West Division
15 348 5 1/2

W L Pet. OB
Texas 8 11 .421 —

CaMomia 9 13 .409 1/2
Seattle 8 12 400 1/2
Oakland 7 15 318 2 1/2

Thuriday'i Gamei 
l.ale Gamei Not Included 

Bollan 4. Oakland I 
Chica|o S, Cleveland 3 

Milwaukee 12, Minnciota 2 
Kaniai City 13, Deiroil 4 

Texai I, Toronto0 
Bakimore «  California (n) 

New York at Seattle (n)

National League
East Oiviston
W L Pet. GB

AHama 15 6 .714 —
Montreal 11 10 .524 4
Florida 11 11 .500 4 1/2
New York 10 10 .500 4 1/2
PhSadelphia 8 13 .381 7

Central Division .

W L Pet. OB
Cincinnett 14 6 700 —

St.Loula 12 7 532 1 1/2
Houston 11 10 524 3 1/2
Pittsburgh 10 10 500 4
Chicago 6 14 300 8

West Division
W L Pot. QB

San Franoiaco 11 to 524 —

Los Angalas 
Coioraao

10
9

11
12

.476

.429
1
2

San Olago 7 15 318 4-1/2
Hraradey'i Garnet
Rafida I , Colorado 7 

A dm u at Si. Loaia. ppd.. rsJn 
ChacagoS, Houaoa 3, II inaiagi 

OncianMi 19. PiBabaigii 7 
Only gamaa adw duM

P U B L IC  N O T IC E  14d Carpgntry

NOTICE OF ELECTION 
T H E  CITY  O F  LKFORS 

M U N IC IPA L ELEC TIO N  
W ILL BE HELD MAY 7, 1994 
AT THE LEFORS CIVIC CEN
TER. 191 N. COURT 7 AJM.-7 
P.M. FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
ELECTIN G  2 MEMBERS OF 
COUNCIL AND THE MAYOR.

PH VLLn CRUTCHER 
CITY SECRETARY 

A-8S April 22,24.23,26
27,28,29.1994

KURT Poaiar CoMuuctiaa. Car- 
paanr and oamam work. 20 yaart 

66S4D00

OVERHEAD Doer Repair, 
wall Conatruction. 669-047.

Kid-

2 Museums

W HITE Deer Land Muieum: 
Pamfa, Tiieaday Umi Sunday I KXk 
4 p.m. Speciaf louri by appotnl- 
meru.

ALANREED-McLean Area Hit- 
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hourt 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. 
Wednesday Ihrough Saturday, sun- 
day 1-4.______________________

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m . Sunday 1-4 p.m. C loied 
Monday.

HUTCHINSON County Muieum: 
~ ir. Regular hourt II a.m. to 

pjn. weekdays except Tiiei-
B m er. Regular hourt II a.m. to 
4:00 pan. weekdays 
day, 1-3 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Muieum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-3 pim., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
cloaed Monday.

P gnhand to  Ho u m  L tv iN ng 
E xcallan t Floor L tveling  and 
Hows Reparn, call 669-09»

C h ik to rt Brollwr* LgvnHng
House Level aw

Professional house levuiM. Free 
estimates I-800-2M-9363.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cahinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ocilingl, paneling, painting, paliot. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669 2648.

CUSTOM Cahinets, reface; 
counter toot, etc. Run's Construc
tion 669-317Z

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No loh loo small. Mike 
Aftuia. 663-4774.______________

RON'S Construction. New con- 
struclion, remodel, maintenance, 
repair and demolition. Carpentry, 
dry well., custom cabinets. Roofing, 

liming, concrete and masonry.painting, i 
669-3172.

14c Carpet Service

MUSEUM Of The Plaint: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to  3:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, l:3 0 p jn .-3 p m .

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wethiesday.

PANHANDLE Plaint Historical 
Muieum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hourt 9 a.m. to 3 pm . week- 
days, sveekends 2 p.m.-6 pm.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 pm. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Mutetan at 
Canadian, Tx. Tueaday-fVidiy 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Cfoaad 
Saturday and l^ d a y .

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, R uu lar hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-3 p.m. Suitday 2-3 p.m. 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Cloaed Holidays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 663-4933,665 3117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 663-8336.

BEAUHCONTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul- 
unl, Lynn Allison 669-3848, I3M 
Chrisime.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

663 9702

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
e t s ,  upholstery, walli, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It pay si No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-536-3341. Free eati- 
irwtet.

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esiimaiea. 
669-7769.____________________

CONCRETE- Storm ce lla rt, 
drives, walks, footings, etc. New 
construction, remodel, repair and 
demolition. Ron's Contiruciioii 
66»3I72.____________________

MASONRY-Brick, block, stone 
and stucco. New consiruciion, 
remodel, repair and demolition. 
Ron's Construction, 669-3172.

ORNAMENTAL Iron. Hand rails, 
window guards, oolumns, f e n d ^  
e tc  Ron's Construction 669-3l7zT

ALL types o f Mobile Home 
Repairs and Service. D cnny 't 
Mobile Home Service, 663-1^9.

CommerciatyRetidential Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

669-0311

14i (üeneral Repair

IF it's broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix ll Shop, 669-3434. 
l.amps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of mowers 
ana chainuws. Pick up and deliv-
ery available. 
Cuyler.

663-8843, 301 S.

14n Painting

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care. household, job opportunity. "V - ^5 years. Oi 
D .m f» T W ,6 6 3 ^ 6 0 6 r^  2 * 3 .6<59-7883.

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds and 27 inches in 4 rmnths.
Lee Ann Surk, 669-9660.

PAINTING and shectrock finish- 
33 years. David and Joe, 663-

5 Special Notices
.......... t

ADVERTISING M aUrlal lo be 
p laced  In the P am p a News, 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

FOR rides to Lodge 1381 meetings 
call 669 2460, 663-3004, 669
3948.

PAMPA M aionic Lodge 9966 
meeting Thursday, April 28, 7:30 
p.m. for Fellowcrafi Degree and 
Friday, April 29, 7:30 p.m. for 
Entered Apfseniice D eg r^

10 Lost and Found

LOST: Blue Heeler, diorl with tail. 
663-9706, after 3. Rewmd

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs. Call 
for etiimaic. Open for busuieu m 
our warehouae.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor repairs. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorson 663-0033.

CALDER Paiming: Intcrior/exleri- 
or, mud, time, acoustic, 30 years 
in Pampa. 665-4840.669-2213.

EXPERIENCED Painters: Csrs, 
furniture, interior, exterior. Free 
extimatci, call 848-2002.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
663 9609,663 7349.___________

PAR-3 Lawn Care Service. Com
plete Ijiwn and sprinkler service. 
665 1633.

MOWING, irinmii 
trimming, remova 
665-6641

ini. edging. T>ec 
ral. Please cell

You Grow h 
We Mow III 

663-3844

14d Carpentry

FREE Eatimaies. Get your garden 
spot ready. Custom tilling. 663- 
3870 after 6 pm.

HIGH School Student w ill do 
mowing, yard work, reasonable 
rates. 6 & 7 o iZ

RUDY Jenkins: Mowing and edg
ing. 663-8397 for estimate.

Ralph Baxter 
Conirector A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
663-8248

TViy^-aBih Rotoli lling 
Estimates 

669-6180

FOR professional tree trimming 
and retiw v^ call the tree experts, 
at Pampa Tree Care, free esti- 
nuues. 663-9267.

DEAVER Consiruciion : Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairi. 
Ray Deaver, 663-0447.

Crime
Stoppers

needs
YOU

How can you help 
stop crime in Pam
pa? By calling 669- 
2222 if you know a 
crim e has been  
committed.

Include the follow
ing information:

1. What happened
2. When
3. By whom
4. Evidence
5. Time you will call 

back

You can  take a 
bite out of crim e  
and claim rewards.

14s Plumbing & Healing

Builder« Plum bing Supply
333 S. Cuyler 665 3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Healing Air Conditioning 

Borger llighway 665-4392

CHIEF Plastics has sled and PVC 
pipe, pipe fittings, water heaters 
and plumbing needs. 1237 S. 
Barnes.

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer cleaniiM. Compicie 
repair. Reaidcniial, Commercial 
J^Brida Plwwbing 663-1633.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
atruclion , repair, rem odeling, 
fewer and drain cleenini. Septic 
lysiams msulled. 663-7113.

BuRard P k m b ln a  Servtca
iww KootcrElacirkSawwl 

•MMeeand
663-8603

lepan

IBify’a SewerfSlnkline 
669-1041

I Ji a 'l Serrar and SiakliM aam ing
663-4307

14t Radio MdlWcvlBion

Wb win 4» tmrviM irark oe mon 
Meier B rada e fT V i and V Ot’i- 
2 2 n N n y « »  Pkwy. 6654S04

I

f
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Now you can place your 
dassifled ad from the 

convenience of your ofHce or 
home and pay for it with 

Visa or Mastercard.

10 DAY SPECIAL
3 Lines For 10 Days

$ ^ A 5 0  The Pampa News
403 W. Atchison

CALL 669-2525 FOR DEADLINES
14u Roofing 21 Help Wanted

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr

ROOFING, All types. DAD Roof- 
ii«. 065-6298.

14y Upholstery

Fwniiwe Clinic 
ReTmisliini Repairs Ilpholsieiy 

665-8684

14z Siding

STEEL siding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covers and 
psiio co v e rt. Free estim ates, 
nm pa Home Improvement, 669- 
360d

19 Situations

TAKING Applications for wait- 
trest/waiter. Must be 21 or older, 
fu ll/part tim e. Apply 201 E. 
Brown, Easy's Eattside Liquor 
Store.

NEED babysitter for 2 year old in 
my home, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Refer- 
ences. Call 669-1719.___________

EXECUTIVE Director position. 
Domestic violence intervention 
and referral agency. Administra
tive and Public relations experi
ence needed. S I5,000-$ 20,000 
year comeniurate with experience, 
for application and job detcription 
call Panhandle Crists Center, Per- 
ryton, Tx. before may 27. 800- 
755-5308.

Tm  O* Ib lM  Maid Service 
Bonded, Jesnie Samples 

C_g83-5331__________

WILL do house cleaning. Call 
Beneva Adams 665-5654, if no 
annver leave message.

21 Help Wanted 

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advcriisemenis adiich require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

LEPORS Independent School Dis
trict is taking applications for sec
ondary math teacher. M utt have 
Texas certification, tend resume to 
Joe Roper, Superintendent, P.O. 
Box 3M, Lefors, Tx. 79054 or call 
806-835-2533. Deadline April 29, 
1994.________________________

MAKE money uk ing  orders for 
Avon, from friends and relatives, 
get your own Avon at dealer's 
cosL Call Billie Simmons, Inde
pendent Sales Represenutive, I- 
800447-2967.________________

SIVALLS Inc. it now hiring expe
rienced welder/fabricators, drug 
lest required. Only experienced 
should apply. 2 3/4 miles west on 
Hary. 60, Ptunpa, Tx.

EXPERIENCED Licensed Jour
neyman plumber. Needed as soon 
as possible. Send resume to P.O. 
Box 502, Pampa, Tx. 79066-0502.

MATURE Woman needed to care 
for infant in our home. 669-0377.

PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
Male/Fcmale trainee, part/full 
time. 806-767-0178.____________

EXPERIENCED Meat Cutter 
needed at Albertson's in Pampa. 
Contact Buddy Guinn or Floyd 
Oifford,665-0fe6._____________

NEW Company so rts  e n e r |g ic

■re products at 
home parties. Dan 537-3645 after

Nail Tech Wanted 
665-3223

OPENING for executive secreury: 
Experience in o il/g a t, 
farming/ranching, computer and 
basic accounting skills a m ust, 
shorthand, payroll and confiden
tiality essential. Please include 
business and personal references. 
Box 9, c/o Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

TRANSPORT DRIVERS needed 
for Panhandle area 
condensate/crude hauling opera
tion with trucks based in Pampa. 
Competitive pay and benefiu that 
indude: medical, dental, life insur
ance, paid holidays, paid vacations 
and 4 0 IK  retirem ent p la n . ' 
Requires a O ass A-CDL license, 
must meet DOT qualificsSions and 
have a good driv ing  record. 
Opportunities for advancemrat. 
Send resum e: P.O. Box F596, 
Dum u, Tx. 79029 or come by 723 
N. Birg^ Dumas, Tx. 79029 tor an 
application.

US Postal and Government iobs, 
S23 per hour plus benefits. No 
hiring. 1-800-24-0659.

narson to present Designer < 
turnes and Skin Care i

EARN up to $2000 per week pro
cessing FHA/HUD government 
refimds. No experience necessary. 
Call 1 -2 1 3 -6 » -1588 extension 
1244 24 hours.

DIRECTOR OF HOUSEKEEP
ING needed to head our Environ- 
menul Services DepartmenL TWo 
years m anagem ent experience 
required. Comprehensive benefits 
to  include m edical and dental 
insurance. Please forward qualifi
cations to  C oronado Hospital, 
Attenfion: Human Services/ES, 
One Medical Plaza. Pampa. Tx. 
79065. EOE___________________

•  INFECTION CONTROL 
COORDINATOR 

Coronado Hospital is currently 
seeking a highly motivated RN to 
fill the Position of Infection Con
trol Coordinator. Comprehensive 
benefits to include medical and 
ilenul insurance. One year infec
tion contol experience pr^erred. 
Please forward qualifications to 
C oronado H ospital, A ttention: 
Human Resources/IC, One Medi
cal Plaza, Pampa Tx. 79065. EOE

LADY or family to u k e  care of 
elderly lady. Lives in country, hat 
Home Health. $125 week, room 
and board. Some weekends off. 
669-2129, 806-376-6513 both 
after 6.HARDEES, 2505 PUryton Park- 

svay, now trting  applications for 
friendly, energetic people to ■work' ^
all shinx Advancement opportuni- 30 ScwillR Machines 
ties available. No phone calls 
MiM apply »person.

SUMMER W ork. $9.25 fu ll 
time/part time positions. College 
studenu apply. Interview now in 
Amarillo, stan after finals, svork in 
Penpa. 10am.-2pim . 356-7188.

Sam R E A L T V

12221 NORTH SUMNER - 
iThies badroom on wide block 
lof Sumner. SeUai plsiw to do 
lasiming and rspsir tnd will psy 
Ibuyart closing cost. AnoUier 
Ipropeny for a fiisi tinw buyer 
looiiple wiih low in end afford 
labia peyinentt. MLS 2991.

A N N O U N C IN G  
N E W  A G E N T  
J A Y  L E W IS

CaN Jay anytime for 
profetrtm al real estate 

•crviccs with enthusiasm
669-1221 or 

669-1468

669-1221
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-397-8S48 
Oofw and Jannia Lewis 

Owner-Broker TYU

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

Whit* House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to oivn furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check.V^deposit Free 
delivery.

SHtO
IH C

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

JUST USTEDil Need a "Horse 
FunT" 12133 acias, 3 bedroom. 2 
baths home sriih double gsrega. 
Two bigs bams wiih 20 siaUs, goiid 
water weU. MLS 3027.

669-2S22

'̂ "M lllifIKHALTQRS.
Q

'Selling Pompo Since 1953"
mSm

D U ^ A N  - ^fios2 bedroanhamefior a Rnt taneharosbuyw oail'

building.
Ing fans, gwags optaec laigt roans, singb deuched gangs. ML5  I 
P O U tál I a - Lins of sumga b  ihis 2 or 3 bedroom hems. Siotagsbi

oort Move. MLS 2Ü74.
LÖHefsumgabdiM 2 or 3 bedroom horns. Storsi 

soda half, hsgsliviagiDÍan, vinylsidmg, oort skive. MLS 29 
nntVINACE - A good locsáan Ckae to downtown u n  and easy aoceas lo 
Hrttat Flioe u  enly $3 JN». kCJ 2374.
RBDDCER - Cemfenabb 3 bedrnnm home with many new improwensMs.] 

nan, 2 hadw, eunial hnt and ait, new ctn mic üb in belhs, 
M J 300&

- Mee two bsdwnm hone wish awal riding. Tib badt bigs utility 
•hh 3/4 haP, ndwoed dart. MLS 2069

Baia wida suo«. Ntw paiM insida uid out canni hau and aii; 
ganga dost, new Ulahneaipu,ierty to move imo. MLS 2941.
O JU _______ eeeeeie ensMibrpiay_________dis-eni

ErieVanenellOanI
___eee-77M

eucaaek r..

«AROeONLCRe •see MAieLVN KCAaVOM. cm •ROKiRoemu.

60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our ware
house.

"Pampa's standvd of excellence

69a Garage Sales

ranms
ui Home Fumishi

801 W. Fruicis
ishmgs
665-336

FRIG IDA IRE E lectric 
white, self clean oven. 665-6000.

TABLE and four chairs. Chrome, 
formica, vinyl. $50.669-7016.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen. 
B eds, W heelchsirs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tfied everywhere 
and can't find ii, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B arnes, 
phone 665-3213.

ADVERTISING M aterial to  be 
p laced  In the P am p a News 
MUST be placed th ro u g h  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

CALL me for products Herbalife 
Independent Distributor, Carolyn 
Stroud. 669-6979.______________

* T e x a s  Louo Players, if you 
want to be a w inner o rder "A 
Proven Plan”, $S to Tindol, 2762 
Dena Dr., San Angelo, Tx. 76904.

MOVING Sale: Glass panel with
)g<
3U and chairs, hanging lamp, bw

par
.dog door for sliding glass doors. 
Sol
stools, butcher block table, etc. 
669-3804 alter 2 p.m., 713 Morx

PROM Dress, Mack sequined, size 
5. $125. 669-1631 evenings or 
weekends.

CRAFTSM AN 2600 Watt 
generator, $300. Call 669-7858 
after 5.

69a Garage Sales

7 Family Garage Sale: Saturday 
only, 8-5. 1255 S. Wilcox sL

GARAGE Sale: Baby items, Bar- 
bies, bikes, brted  goods. Saturday
8- 2.2537 Chestnut______

GARAGE Sale: 2346 Beech. 8 
a.m. Friday and Saturday. Lots of 
miscellaneous household itemx

RNAL Moving Sale: Everything 
mutt go. Refrigerator, stove, wash
er, dryer, microwave, accordian, 
furniture, fabric , lots o f  stuff. 
House alto for tale, commercial 
lot. Comer of Alcock and Faulkn
er, Friday. Saturday 10:30-6 p.m.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday. 1529 N 
D w ight, 8-12. M iscellaneous 
Items, clothing.

MOVING Sale: 50 years accumu
lation. Furniture, storm window, 
left handed golf clubs, com ice 
boards, lou of everything. Friday
9- 5, Saturday 9-12. 2224 N. Sum-

GARAGE Sale: 1-5 p.m. Thurs
day, Friday. 9 a.m-1 p.m. Saturday. 
1600 N. Faulkner Sl

3 Family Garage Sale: Friday, Sat
urday, open 10 ajn. 1500 Coffee.

GarMcSale
Friday and Saturday only 

1112 Willow Rd.

GARAGE Sale: 9 to 5, Saturday 
and Sunday, 1020 Prairie Dr.

BACKYARD Sale: Too good to 
pass up. One day only. Saturday, 
April 30 .9  a.m.-f 1040 S. ^ f̂ells.

E v m
acsti»

669-3346
^ — W9-4413
------- MS-1993

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

Mike Ward. 
Jim Wbrd._

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All fareeds-Reasonable rates 

669-9660

l irst I.iindmark 
Realty PR  

66 .50717 
1600 N. llo h a n
AUCTIN SCHOOL 

DISTRICT 
Nice 3 bedroom aplii level on a 
bcsuiiful comtr lot. 3 bedrooms, 
fomul living room, den, kitchen- 
dining combination. Owner says 
teO. CaU lim to tea. MLS 2961

★  ALL STAR ★
★  CARS & TRUCKS ★

810 W. Foster 
665-NOTE 

6683
WE FINANCE

Look For Our Grand Opening

L 'A

"¿5

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Saturday. 
Washer, gat and electric dryers, 
stove, m ow ers, c lo thes, other 
items. 2729 Navajo.

SIDEWALK Sale , south tide 
Gray’s Decorating, 323 S. Stark
w eather, Friday, Saturday. 
Crafiert, do it yourtelfers.

SALE: Private  co llec tion  of 
mounted waterfowl, quail, pheas
ant, also full strutting peacock 
mount. Ducks UnlimitM decoys, 
prints. Collectibles, western mem- 
o tb ilia . M iscellaneous office 
desks, chairs, furniture. 112 S. 
Cuyler, Saturday 8:30-5 p jn . Sun
day l-S p.m.

GARAGE Sale: 2638 Fir. Toys, 
clothes, much more Saturday Only 
9 am.

GARAGE Sale: Iriday and Satur
day, 8:30 lo 4.609 Deane Dr.

YARD Sale: 2204 N. Russell. Sat
urday April 30,9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

GARAGE Sale: 2601 Navajo, Sat
urday 9 a.m. Furniture, bicycles, 
kids clothes, miscellaneous. No 
checks.

CHIMNEY Fire cui be prevented. SALE: Saturday 2327 Evergreen. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. Furniture, antiques, household, 
665-4686 or 665-5364. playhouse, etc.

80 Pets and Supplies

FOR sale: Blue Heeler pups. Par
ents on premises. 665-7934 after 
1:30 pjn.

M OVING: M ust g ive aeay 4 
month old fem ale cowdog mix 
b i ^  665-7848. _____________

Free K ittens to good homes. 
5-8913.u

Manx Kittens 
Pets Unique 

407 W. Foster

FOR sale 9 week old parti-colofed 
Cocker Spaniel puppy. 665-0677.

TO give away male Siamese caL 
Call 669-6504.

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL Buy good used furniture 
and appliances. 669-9654 after 5.

OLD toys, spurt, badges, old jew
elry, knives, marbles, quilts, etc. 
669-2605.

GARAGE Sale: 1105 S irroco, 
8:30 ajn. Saturday. Nintendo and 
Sega games, vacuum cleaners, 
cameras, bentwood rocker, clothes.

GARAGE Sate: 2525 Christine, 
Saturday and Sunday 8-3. Adult 
and lots of kids clothes, furniture, 
baseball card collection.

GARAGE Sale: 2200 Lea, Satur
day 8-6 , Sunday I -5. Exercise 
equipment, remote control car, 
Nintendo, queen size sofa sleeper. 
Children and adults clothing. Lott 
of miscellaneous.

GARAGE Sale: 704 E. 14th, Sat
urday only, 9-7 Vacuum cleaner, 
sewing cabinet, lamps, recliner, 
lots of miscellaneous. ■

ESTATE Sale: April 30. 1994, Sat
urday. 2406 Cherokee. 8 a.m. until 
all rinished.

MOVING Sale: Furniture, Little 
Tikes riding toys, balw things and 
4 bedroom house. 1320 Christine, 
Sauirday 9 a.m. to Sunday.

WEATHER Perm itting . Huge 
Garage Sale, Saturday 8 a.m. Girls 
clothu IO-l2/small jrs., lots, lots 
morel 1001 E. Kingtmill.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 8-2, 
1621 N. Faulkner. Super tingle 
waterbed, exercise equipm ent, 
couch, cloilies, etc.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New uid used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
k ^ i c  665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WftMler Evans Fssd
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

ALFALFA Hay, $3 bale and up. 
Can arrange delivery. 806-447- 
2271 Wellington, leave message.

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line TCt supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 407 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.________________ -

CANINE and Feline R oom ing. 
Alto, boarding and Science dieu. 
Royse Animal Hospital. 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding.
Jo Ann’s FVt Salon 

1033 Terry Rd . 669-1410

WANT to buy or accept free 4 
to 12 week old mate or fem ale 
puppyMMre or mix, German S h ^  
hero. Golden Retriever. Australian 
Cattle or Sheep Dog (full breed), 
AKC papers not required. Weaned 
and sM tt, prefer to tee parems. 
665-0262.

95 Furnished Apartments

R(X)MS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davit Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669 9137,____________________

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur- 
niihed. 669-9817.669-9952.

1 bedroom, dishwasher, central 
heat/air, carpeted. 665-4345.

I bedroom, stovp and refrigerator. 
Bills paid, $55 a week. 6<w-14», 
669-3743.

98 Unfurnished Houses

3 bedroom, carpet, paneling, livin- 
groom, dinit» room, large u tiliu  
room , $275 m onth, 1019 b. 
Browning. 669-6973,669-6881.

2 bedroom-621 Doucette 
2 bedroom-620 Doucette 

__________ 665-3361__________

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, $235 
m onth, $150 deposit, 1028 S. 
FbbwL Aaion Realty, 669-1221.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
0669-7705.__________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Vwious sizes 
6654X179,665-2450.

iloraK
autos and anything you want to 
keep out of the weainer. Nothing 

|e. Gale Harden 669-006^

98 Unfii^ished Houses

INDOOR SioraK for RVs, boau, 
anythii 

if the * 
too large. “
669-6I8Ì

Brick ham in sacou of 2800 squsie 
feat for $63,000. Fomul liv»g and 
rtriag. Den with firspUc«. Four bad 
rooms, 2 baths. Game room plus 
scraeoed in porch. SoUu win caipa 
and paint (feuyeis choice of colors) 
prior to closing. Within walking dia- 
taaonlo Austin SchooL Batch SuoaL 

I Welooms Your CsD.
JAY LEWIS 

Sarviot With Emhusitni 
ACTION REALTY 
669-1221 or 669-I468

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

FURNISHED KITCHENETTE
669-1102

SMALL, but compleiely furnished 
plus storage buildin |. Just move 
right in-sll bills patd. $200 per 
month. 665-6870 iMve your num
ber.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I or 2 bedroom furnished or unfur
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875._____________

1 bedroom , covered parking, 
appliuioes. I-883-246I, « 3 -7 5 S ,

CAPROCK A partm ents- 1,2,3 
bedrooms. Swimming pool, ht»e 
c lo se ts , app liances, beautilul 
lawns. Rent suuting at $275. Open 
7 dayx 1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149.

97 Furnished Houses

1 bedroom, $225 month, bills paid.
669-9475.____________________

2 bedroom trailer, $200 month,
$100 deposit. 730 Roberu. 669- 
9475.________________________

3 bedroom, lane master bedroom,
king size bed, urge walk-in closet, 
beautifril bath, 2 small bedrooms 
with bath, dining room furnished, 
kitchen furnished, extra Urge liv
ing room furnished, carpeted 
thi^ghout. $285 month. 865 1/2 
W. Foster. Call 669-0926._______

LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
m obile home spaces in W hite 
Deer. 883-2015,665-1193.

NICE clean, 1 bedroom house. 
$175 plu tde^siL665-II93.

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

2 bedroom , paneled, carpeted, 
fenced yvd. CUII665-2667.

3 bedroom , I 1/2 bath , 2 car 
garage, Austin school, $495 
moiah. 665-0110.

103 Homes For Sale

PERFECT LOCATION 413 N. 
G ray, 2 o r 3 bedroom  house, 
room y, good condition , near 
Senior Citizens, neat, clesn, ready 
to ntove in to. MLS 2667 
OFHCE EXCLUSIVE 2 bedroom, 
affordable, perfect starter home, 
neat and c l ^ .  Shed Realty, Milly 
Sanders, 669-2671._____________

EXCEPTIONAL quality 3 bed
room  b rick , 2 baths, double 
garage, fireplace, beautiful ceilings 
and woodwork, automatic sprin
kler system, brick storage w ild 
ing. 2629 Dogwood. C all for 
appointment: "

Dogwood. 
: 66^9781.

BY Owner: Moving must sell. 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, garage. Small 
down assumable loon. S65-7000, 
665-3025.____________________

JAY LEWIS 
Service with Enthusiasm 

ACTION REALTY 
669-1221,669-1468

3 bedroom , I 1/2 bath, 2 car, 
garage, brick, steel siding, 1230 
Christine. $40,000.665-0110.

1320 C hristine, 4 bedroom , 2 
bath. Mike Offer. 669-1648.

REDUCED 3 bedroom brick, sin
gle garage with opener, storm cel
lar. § 2 9 ^ .  hO i; 293Z 
Super Buy. 3 bedroom 1 3/4 both, 
central heat/air, $28,850. MLS 
2693. Lease purchase, rent, or call 
Audrey on no mcney down fmaric- 
mg. 883-6I2Z Firsi Landmark.

2726 Comanche: Extra nice 3 bed
room, I 3/4 badi, tile entry, living 
area with firep lace, large den. 
$65,000. 669-2815. Open 1-5 pjn. 
on Sunday.

120 Autos For Sale

D ou| Boyd Motor Co.
^  rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used C os

101 N. Hobut 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC. 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805N.Hot>art 665-1665

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Used Cars 
West Ibsas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

QUALITY SALES
210 E  Brown 

669-0433
“Make Your Next CUr 
A QUALITY Car"

Lym Allison Ted Hutto

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. C:uyler 

669-2665,1-80G656-2665

“ ALLSTAR"
"CARS ft TRUCKS" 
S lo w . Foster-665-6683 

We Finance

1970 Olds 442 Convertible, 1960 
Thunderbird, nice cars. 665-0447.

1984 Nissan 300ZX, 5 speed. Uue. 
$2,950.665-2682.

104 Lots

Econostor
5x10, 10x10. 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 665-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

102 Business Rental Prop.

2 snull executive suites, Hughes 
B ldg., 560 square feet, $400 
month. Cleaning, utilities iiKlud- 
ed. Pampa Woperties 669-6823.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

BEST location. 107 W. Foster. 
S2frS rent, utilities paid. 6M -I22I.

RENT or LEA SE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
Jol» St 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

RENT/Lease. 2400 square foot 
building, N. Hobart st. Off sveet 
parking. 665-'7218.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
__________665-7037__________

TWILA FISHER REALTY
__________665-3560__________

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Joimie Lewis 

__________ 669-1221__________

PRICE T. SMITH MC.
665-5158

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin d istrict. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FOR Sale; Mobile Home lot, 863 
E. Locust. P h ^  665-5041.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Estate, 665-8075.__________

GREAT fishing, skiing, retirement; 
2 lots for tale. South Fork, Co. 
$5000. 665-7549.______________

MEMORY Gardens, 2 adult lots. 
Section E  Lot 128, Spaces 3 and 
4. Call collect 806-622-2137.

105 Acreage

WINDY Acres-5 acre i 
down. $160 month for Ì

ou. $500 
) months.'

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realty 
669-W63.665-07l'7

1013 E. Foster, 2 bedroom with 
attached garage, fenced frontAack. 
Nice. 8 4 f t ^ 2 .

REDUCED Price. 3 bedroom, I 
3/4 both, utility room, 1339 square 
feet, central heat /a ir, 1921 
Dwight. 665-661Z

LARGE I bedroom , recondi
tioned, Down payment, 6 to 7 yew 
payout David Hunter, 665-2900.

Water, gas, phone availsMe. Pri
vate road. 66>7480. •

106 Commercial Property

FOR Sale: 2 bedroom house on 
commercial lo t 669-3924.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick, double 
car gwage, over 2000 square feet, 
large fenced yard. 405 Sw ift, 
While Deer. $/2,5(X), shown by 
appointment only. 883-2258.

NICE, fully equipped restaurant 
next to motel. Business R t 1-40. 
779-2396,779-2*05.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pans and Service

BiH’»  CuBlom Campert
930 S. Hobart, 665-4315

RENT a Smith's Motorhome for 
Vacation. Call now 1-800-536-

1988 Chevy Silverado, I Ion dual
ly crew can  All the options. Red. 
454 Automatic. $11,900.
1990 Ford Supercab Lariat, load
ed, shortbed. bsue/whiie, $9W5. 
1988 S ilverado  long bed, 350 
au tom atic , 75,000 m iles, one 
owner. $7900.
1988 Ford Super cab, long bed. V- 
8 engine. 5 speed transmission. 
Lariat loaded. $4950.
1985 Dodge, 15 passenger van, 
ideal for church or school. $4900. 
1985 Suburban, 3 seau, dual air, 
new tires. $4900.
1985 Lincoln Town car Sigiuture, 
local owner. $3950.
1984 Buick Century Limited, 4 
door, tilt, cruise, 6 cylinder, suto- 
matic, 47.000 miles. $4995.
1983 C ad illac  Sedan D eville, 
$2950.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wllkt. 669-6062

1975 D odge 1/2 ton van, runs 
good, $750. 1962 Chevy Biicayne, 
ports car, $150. 665-71 IS.

1984 Buick LeSabre Lim ited.
High m ile s , great condition. 
$IMI0. See M 8$3 E  Craven, 665- 
9394. ___________________

1988 Pontiac Grand Am, 2 door, 
power steering, power brakes, sir. 
automatic, ckain car, 70,000 miles. 
$4100.665-6800.______________

1991 Ford Escort GT, automatic,
tilt; cruise, cassette, bright blue 
sporty. $6950. Quality Sales, 669- 
0433.________________________

1976 Buick, lots of new parts.
669-9475.____________________

1991 Plymouth Sundance 4 door, 
autom atic, 23,000 miles. Great 
college car. Only $5995. Quality 
Sales, 669-0433.

l21 Trucks For Sale

1993 Explorer XLT, 4x4, fully 
loaded. $21,500 669-7317.

1992 CMC Sierra SUE, extended 
cab, 350 autom atic, all power 
options, 32,000 miles. Extra nice 
truck. Quality Sales, 669-0433.

1984 GMC S-10 Jimmy 4x4, 
5844, Pmyton, Texas. Po«* ' windows and l^ k s  load
------------ i-----------------------------  owned, extra clean. $4750. Quality
EXTRA clean 1983, 26 1/2 foot Sales. 669-0433. 
mini 460 Ford. Awning, air, O u n ,
31,000 miles. 669-1210. -------------------------------------------

1128 CHRISTINE 
Excellent location in wooded loca
tion, in wooded area. Lsrjm livii» 
area, very quite and safe. Call 665- 
2037.

3 bedroom, central heat, window 
air. cellar, fence, carport. Tfavis. 
Shed Realty Marie 665-5436,665- 
4180.

VERY neat 3 bedroom . 1 3/4 
baths, larte living area, fireplsce, 
cellar. M utvsee  to appreciate. 
2109 Chrisune. 669-6555, 665- 
443a

8 1/2 foot cabover camper, in good 
shape. Don’t let this one get away! 
669-2541 8-5,669-7840 after 5.

1982 Roadrsnger 5th wheel, 32 
foot, excellent condition. Call 665- 
2437 or 874-3134,_____________

1971 18 foot H oliday Trailer. 
Excellent condition, refrigerator, 
bathroom and air. See to appreci
ate. Asking $1700. 934 Sierra, 
669-3153.____________________

POP-UP camper $1200 or best 
offer or comider boat trade. See at 
2517 Fir. 665-0780.

115 lYailer Parks

CAMPER' and mobile home lots. 
Country Living. Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-27%.

RED DEER VILLA 
2KX) Monugue FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

1989 Ford F350 crew cab pickup, 
2 tone.4x4, standard, XLT, gray 

669-9206.

122 Motorcycles

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and

1993 BMW RIOOGS Pwis Dakar, 
4800 miles, Turquoise, BMW Sad
dle Bags, Solo and Dual Seats, 
Parabelhim tall shield, heated hand 
grips, 9.25 gallon tank. Warrannr 
until 9/96. Alaska ready. $7900. 
665-8319.

1987 CR 500 Honda, $1300. Call 
669-7858 after 5.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

BIO Country Tire 669-0065, Farm 
Bureau 2821 W. Hwy. 152. Road 
Service: Mobile. 665-1605-1927

CUSTOM Built in 1993, 1800 ston»( 
square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 2 665-245a 
car garage with form al dining 
room, large livin|^ area, fireplace, i i
isolated master with private bath, 116 Mobile HoineS 
his/her walkin closets, huge tile

¡e units avaiiaMe. 665-0079, 125  Parts &  Accessories

QUALITEX bucket seau , blue', 
like new, $400.669-9334.

show er, unique ceilings in all 
rooms, crown molding, 5 ceiling 
fMS, large covered piuo, duel fuel
heal pump, professionally land
scaped, fully automatic sprinkler 

rsiem, lou  of storage. 1414 N.

1981- 14x68 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
with add ons and 2 city lo u . A 
steal at $13,500. Must see. 665-

h22I4,663-7I2Í.

*  A ll B ills  P a id  *
*  1 bedrooms - $80M i. $300 month *
*  nice, dean, cable available, ref. a/c, good location. *
*  1 &2bedroom s/furnished orunfumished, *  
^  large rooms, huge dosets, various lease terms *
* Barrirjgton Apts. e h o  *
*  1030 N. Sumner 669-9712 *

MANURACTURERS Rteo. 1994. 
Save $7000. Call 8 0 0 - m  i4 9 l. 
Exoellani fimnciiig available.

PICKUP Low peymeau on large 3 
bedroom oaobile hosne. Must sell 
qmck. C r t  100-372-1491.

126 Boats & Accessories

Psifccr Boau A Moion 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr, Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mcrcniiser Dealer.

14 foot Surcraft aluminatn V, 10 
horse Johnson motor, »uilrti »uw 
lites, good firting rig. Sae Smut- 
day, April 30th. I$l S. Texas, 
While IW,883-'727I.

TIRED of paying ranU Nice 3 and 
4 bedroom homes. Priced to sell 
now. Only 2 weeks laA. Cell 1- boH effeT' 
SOO-37M49I.

16 fool Bnat and Motor, noodt 
work. $250. 45 CahNr ami-aMo- 
motic. Thonmaon lepBca. $350 or 

iffer. Saa aitar 4 911 B.
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DAY
SALE

WIN! A 1967 CAMARœs .

FRIDAY, APRIL 29
AND

SATURDAY, APRIL 30|

SAVE!
SAVE!

SAVEJ
Save At These Participating Merchants

Albertson's 
Bette's 
Coney Island 
Danny's Market 
Dean's Pharmacy 
Mr. Gatti's Pizza 
Northcrest Pharmacy 
Sadie Hawkins 
Short A Farm & Supply 
Watson's Feed & Garden

Allstar Cars & Trucks 
Wayne's Western Wear 
Western Auto 

■ Pampa Office S u ^ ly  * 
Pampa Pawn Shop 
Malcolm Hinkle 
Hall Auto Sound 
America's Best 
Superior RV 
Uniglobe TVavel 
Coca-Cola Distributing

LIVE!
TV REMOTES 

FROM KFDA CH. 10 
"Doppler "Dave Oliver Will 

Be Here To Do Live 
Weather Reports

THREE RADIO' 
REMOTES
KGRO/KOMX 

KMML 
FOX-104

How you win the car?
Each time we sell a car during this sale the car will be lowered. You are to guess the hour, 
minute, and second the car touches the ground. Registration will be cut off at 12:00 noon 
on Saturday. The car will begin lowering at 12 noon on Saturday. In case of tie, a drawing 
will decide the winner. No Purchase Necessary. Mu$t be 18 or older to win.

★
"Every Vehicle Will Be Sale Priced”

CULBERSON̂TOWERS
High Country

PAMPA, TX

dealers

CHEVROLET - PONTIAC - BUICK - CMC - TOYOTA 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

M
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C'»:

(Shop ̂ Coronado 
C en ter For _  

The P e r fe c t G ift "l: 
For Your Mom! r-

For Leasing Information Contact Martin Riphahn 665-0717 c v l

m m m
Open Daily 9-9, Sunday 12-6

FREE 29®
U.S.

POSTAGE 
STAMP

...with th* purchaM of any Ambaasador Mother's 
Day card from Alco!

Ask at ths cash register when you buy your cards. 
Saie Ends Sun. May 8,1994

Mom always did 
like us best.

And ytxj'il come In a close second when you treat 
Mom to Furr's on Mother's Day, Sunday May 8th.

sMom

lu n s
6 6 5 - 3 3 2 1

Entrees Salads
CWCdrOMlMa _
cMckcatMMiakttMiioMDra WaMhcaMShw
<amdiate|iadRMli« ■
k a n i kob c tk ta i wW p a n  
Vegetables Desserts
e«<abMMwHiim>paaiHS SniianwlMnyple
kWwIpiaMD pnidiocU*f
e — d kwecoll. r«a a mi’if ooooM itiliisn  pk
•  c a m  dnoolaBCInryale

Albertsons
eC M n.« i«M .1 A»WUM .  M M Kipn» Nmmm.

W IS H ES  YO U

•PECIAL
MciHier's boy

-XT* I Í 1 Childrens & Maternityg fmncktl consignment

Off
Maternity

Open Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

D O M  H O ' S
Will Be O pen 

All Day <Dn 
M other's Day

665-0202

WEST TEXAS SNOW 00. 
- WOW OPEKT -

*Wisfi CÍOU 
¡Happy

M otfier's T>ay!

¿ ^ u n H o i
Coronado Center

Ladies Solid Color
SILK & RAYON $ A  A  A
SHIRTS Reg. '12.99....  v  ■ V  v
Misses 2 Pc.
LEGGING
SETS Reg. *29.99.... 21.99

CINEMA 4
$ ‘

. > C O R O N A D O All Seats All Shows 
Sun.-Thurs.

7:30 p.m. Only 
SwidayUatinsa2pjn.

Cops & Robbersons 
(PG)

7:00 & 9:00 
Friday & Saturday

Greedy
(PG-13)

7:15 & 9:15 
Friday & Saturday

Mighty Ducks 2 
(PG)

7:30 & 9:30 
Friday & Saturday

The Paper
(R)

7:45 & 9:45 
Friday & Saturday

FOR FEATURE C C t ; _ 7 i y l - |  »SHOWTIME D Ü Q - Í  I H  I OUR 24 HR 
MOVIE HOT-LINE

Like A Good 
Neif^hbor, 

State Farm 
Ie There

44lV1ore\’alue 
for your mone>...

tliat s ivhy 
State Farm insures 
more homes than 

anyone else.

* *

Sheila Wehh

d L  i U ,  SoAtn

CXmONADO CENTER /  NORTH SIDE

669-3861

fliM IfiS T72JU yjii ¿mi» / *

* *

665-7381
Coronacto Center

T O iLv W h AI ^ AR E  CENT€R

Matrix Perm Special 
Starting At *30~ 

Includes Cut
Dale Johnson - Kim Steffey - Angie Mela

^  ^ ifts She’ll L o v e ......
^ J ^ c e * Y o u 'U  Love

Earrings • H air Bows • 
Cologne • M ake-up • 

Figurines • Candy

$ ThQ Dollar Store $

Watermill Express
Drinking Water

25*
A Gallon '

Duniap3
Your Dooney & Boiirke 

Headquarters For 
Mother's Day

Free
GIftwrap

Phone
669-7417

Duniaps
MMMtMCudomabAlMayirW

Layoways

Mon.-Sat.
10-6

^ p p e r TQtc/u^n
Coronado Center 665-2001
Just Arrived Pasta Mama's 
Buy 2 Pastas And Get Sauce 

With Recipe 1 /2  Price 
Come In And Taste Saturday

Buy 2 Precious Moments Figiirines And Get 
Precious Moments Collection Magazine

F R £ B  (6.00 Value)

2 5 ’'̂  O ff C r y s t a l

P»iré Fri»ndhf Servie» 
from Momotown M k t!

JPeunpa p o o f  ^ p a
&  W a te i^ L m J  * W a r e k o  u A e  

Coronado Center • 665-4218 
665-6064 • Pampa, Texas 
David Bronner -  Owner

Retail Sales & Service Of All Spas, Pools, 
Waterbeds, Etc. Also, All Types Of Construction

Ready For Summer? 
WE OPEN POOLS!
Leave The Headaches & 

W orries Of Getting Your Pool 
Ready To Swim To Us!

10* Off
All Chemicals 

Through May 14

TOTAL MCKAGE COLLECTABLES
Beckett Sports Cards

r

’off Select Comics 

Across From Cinema 4

Mane Attraction
Coronado Center 669-0527

Mother's Day Special 
Manicure................... ®8.50

Call Debbie Gouts For Appointment 
Make Appointments Now For 

Prom And Graduation.

Aqap6 health Seuvices
Coronado Center 669-1021

Serving The Top O’ Texas For
All Your Home Care Needs

^Medicare And Medicaid Certified.
•Home Health Aides 
•RN’s ^*LVN's

Coma By Our Office
________ For FREE Blood Pressure Checks


